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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF ~iARCH 7, 1977 

14th 30ARD OF REPRESEN'L'\.TlVES 

Stamfor d, Connecticut 

A regular monthly meeting of the 14th Board of Represp.ntatives of the City of 
Stamford, Connecticut, ~as held on Monday, March 7, 1977, in the Bo ard 's 
Legis lative Chambers on the Second Floor of the Municipal Office Building, 
429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut. 

The meeting ~as called to order by the PRESIDENT, FREDERICK E . MILLER, JR., 
after both parties had met in caucus, at 10:07 P.M. 

MR. MILLER : The meeting will coma to order . The colors will be ~ rescnt:d by 
Boy Scouts of Tr()(')p 11i .9~ 1Tirl~l Court. 1'1gDOQ come or<.",rd, and All pld ..... 
rise for the prayer. 

INVOCATI ON : Oi".,o oy Pt'es LJent Fcederick E. Miller, J r., as the Rev. Samue l 
L. White ~as unavoidably detained and could not attend. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGL'\.NCE TO THE FLAG; Lad by President Frederick E. Miller, Jr. 

·ROLL C'\.LL: Clerk Linda D. Clark called the Roll . There were 33 members 
present and ~NO absent. The absent members were Gerald ~jbnick, 
excused because of illness; and Leo~4rd Hoffman . 

The PRESIDENT declared a QUORUM. 

CHECK OF 'r."{E VOTING 1:-fACHINE: A check of the machine indicated it ·1125 i..n good 
working orda r" 

MR. MITT;"R: I will nO'tW recognize ~1R " BLL11 who r..;ishes to speak. 

:.(R. . BLUM: I would like to ask for the : lcor on a POINT OF ?ERS ONAL PRIVILEGE 
in order to make a public statement. I wish to addr2ss my fe l low Board ~embers, 
my constituents and my ueighbors in the community of Stamio rd. Since I came en 
this Board, being electe d from the 12th District, I have done e'Teryt~ling I pos
sibly could to really help my constituents. Howeve r, I have a l so t:-ied :ny cest 

1 • 

to work for the betterment of my who l e City, not as a ?olitici&n Jut as a Repre
sentative of all the ?eople of my Ci t y. Upon ceing appointed as ,:hair.nan of th= 
Health and Protection Committee, I felt that I could do even more in t~is area for 
TH'hich I nav,= a s.pecial concern.. I w-as grate::u l for chi3 Chairmans hip and I felt 
that! QOuld have che opport~ity to achieve solution s to pro bl ems that have 
concerned many of my constituents and nyseli . I WqS even willing to act as a 
co - Chairman, but t his H3~ not dcc ~?tabl a to the Acting Cha ir lady . 

I t is my !!lost honest :: eel:.ng t3at I ~ave experienced more: na:-=assrnent during t he 
past three Board meetings than I have ever seen anyone take at a 30ard m.eeti~g .. 
Howe ver, I took thia because an old f:-ienci told me the saa e thing Presi cient 
T:-uma.n once said ITIr you csn r t scand the heat in t he kitchen, get out ll

) and I have 
no desir~ to do this. I l i ke being the ({e?res entacive of my district. 
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MR. BLUM (continuing) •.•• Being able to 
the betterment of this entire City. I 
cause she was not chosen Chairperson. 
and I would like to work with her, and 
she could not work with me. 

fight for what I honestly believe in for 
realize that Mrs. Santy might be hurt be
She did a good job as Acting Chairperson 
I am truly sorry that Mrs. Santy felt that 

Wh~n ~ p~t"Bnn must taka criticism thrown at him in ouch a continuollil order, there 
is a saturation pOint, and as 'Tice-PrCloidcnt Roclte.feU",r, I hit mille. To be 
honest, unknowingly during our last meeting, for which I apologize first to Mrs. 
Santy, and my fellw Board members, my con.stituents and the citizens of this City 
I love and serve, my manners may not always be perfect but my heart is strictly 
for my constituents. and my fellow citizens of Stamford. 

I am a most willing Representative and leave no stone unturned in trying to do 
what is good for our taxpayers and our City. If I have erred, and in apologizing 
I hope that this action will help to solidify our present Board for the purpose 
of acting more as one united body more concerned for our entire City than for 
our own districts, committees, parties, and ourselves. Thank you. 

ACCEP~~CE OF ~rrNUTES: June 7, 1976 
June 10, 1976 
June 14, 1976 

!.{egular Meeting - ACCEPTED 
Special Meeting - ACCEPTED 
Adjourned Regular Meeting - ACCEPTED 

MR. BLOIS: At this time I move that we accept the minutes of June 7, 1976 Regular 
Meeting. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The motion is CAR.'UED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. BLOIS: I move that we accept the minutes of June 10, 1976 Special Meeting. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. Let the record indicate that the vote is unanimous 
with the exception. of an abstention by Mrs. Cosentini. 

MR. BLOIS: I would like to move that the June 14, 1976 Adjourned Regular Meeting 
be accepted. 

HR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The motion is CA..'<RIED UNANIMOUSLY. The other c-wo 
minutes listed here are not to be voted on this evening, but we do have listed on 
the agenda an amendment by Mrs. Cosentini. 

MRS. COSENTINI: On page 11,231 where it says there were discussio~pro and con 
by Michael Morgan, Leonard Hoffman, Audrey Cosentini, I would request that my 
connnents be included there. Mrs. ~lcEvoy has been kind eno'1gh to give me her 
rough draft; she understands what I wish to have included in the minutes. 

MR. MILLER: It is the Chair's opinion that since these minutes were already 
adopted by the Board, approved by the 3oard,that Mrs. Cosentini should make 
a motion to amend someth~g previously adopted. 

MRS. COSTENTINI: I so move. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The illotion is CARRIED UN.'\.NIMOUSLY. 
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STEERING GOMMI'ITEZ: MR. BLOIS MOVED to WAIVE the r,,~ding of t he STEERING COMMITTEE 
«!:PORT. SECONDED. MOTION CARIUED UNANIMOUSLY. 

STEERING ::m-1MITTEE REP ORT 
MEETING HELD MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1977 

A meeting of the Steering Committee was held on ~!onday , ' February 14, 1977, in 
the Democratic Caucus Room , Second Floor, Mu ni r.ip" l nffi ce BU i ld ing, 1, 2 9 At l antic 
Street, Stamford, Connecticut . 

The meeting was called to order by the CF_~Ifu~N and PRESIDENT of the Board, 
Frederick E. ~iller, Jr., at 8:12 P.M. 

Nineteen Board members were present: Nessrs~ and Mesdames WiesleYJ Bl um, 
Cosentini, DtAgostino, FOX, Morgan, Lowden, Dixon, Goldstein, Ba~~er, Lo bozza, 
Signore, Miller, Clark, A. Perillo, Zimbler, Sandor, BlOiS, and Walsh. Absent 
were Steering Committee members Glucksman, Livingston and Santy . 

The following matters on the TENL~TIVE STEERING AGENDA were act ed upon: 

(1) APPOINTMENTS 

Tho \:>,0 proopcctivo !1ppointe .. " we!:,. uul"re<.l ON THE AGENDA: Dona l d U' Too l e as 
Alt ernate to t he Zoning Board of Appea l .; and Vi ctor r. CLzanckas, candidate 
for Chief of Police . Also ordered on t he Agenda was a correction in the term 
of office for r~lter C.Seeley on the Fair Rant Commi ss i on. 

(2) ADDITIONAL APPROPRUTION (FISCAL ) IT~ll 

Three items already on the printed Tentativ e Agenda were ordered ON THE AGEN~~. 
Two items were ordered HELD IN COMMITTEE, being $L51, OOO. 00 for At l ant i c Street 
A~ignment and Widening Project, and t he matter of selecting t he indepencient City 
Auditors pursuant to a new law, P.A. 76 -68 effective 4 / 22 / 76. 

Since the 30ard of Finance was meeting t he same evening, February 14 , 19 77 , they 
had advised previously they would bring down to t he 30ard o f Re presentatives t he i r 
fiscal item approvals as soon as they Here comp l ~ced. Therefore , nine riscal it ems 
were ORDERED ON "IEE AG2IDA a.nd became items 4 through 12, i nclUSiv e , on t~e March 7 , 
1977 Agenda~ for t he regular meeting 4 

(3) LEGISIATIVE >!.<\.TTERS 

There were 20 items on t he Tentative Ste ering Ag~da. Fourteen of those were 
ORDERED ON THE AGENDA. SiX ' .. ere HELD IN COMMITTEE, being {a ) ordinance for fina l 
adoption re condemnation proc edures; (b) proposed ordinance ra residency require
me.nts for prospect i'Je City emp l oyees; (c ) t he matt e r of pension s for registrars of 
voters and their assist~~ts; (d) propo sed ordinance t o contro l and regulate e~cava

tien, f il ling, and grading ; (e ) pro~esed ordinance to dec l are Rev. Martin Luther 
King' 3 bi rthday a arr.mic i pal ho1 i.da y ; ( f ) ?roposed ordi!lance that a ll ease~ents 
graut ~d be negotiated and drawn up by the La:w Department; (g ) propos ed ord inance 
re towi ng of motor v~niclas f ram privat e prop~rty . 

Seven additional items were CRDERED ON 7nE AGE~!)A : ( i ) Sunda y clOSing oE Stores 
p.roposed by Rep. ~'f.organ; ( ii ) Tax exemption Church of Jesus, t he Apostles ; ( i ii ) 
amendment s t o Ord. 1134 2 re sa l e of City -~~-n ed pr operty at Haig Ave. & St. Char l es 
St. ; (iV ) proposed ordinance for tax exemption and reimbursement o f t~~es for 
Bi-Cultural Dey School , 1499 Hope St . ; (v ) Tax abatement f o r Pi lgrim Towers ; 
(vi ) matter of :..xtending dat e' at report of Charter itevision Commission t o Ed . o f 
Reps.; (vii ) rair emp loyment ordinance for f in a l adoption. 
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STEERING COMMITTEE REPORT, FEB. 14, 1977 (continued) 

- . 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Both items ordered OFF THE AGENDA: (a) Labor Negotiator· ::J 
Thomas Barrett's letter 1/18/77 inviting Board members to offer written sugges-
tions on any recommendations the may have to offer for changes in upcoming 
negotiations on labor contracts; (b) Investigation of list of eiiht civil .• p""7i~p 
apPointments from previous administration(s). 

PLAJ.'lNING AND ZONING OOMMITTEE - To",;o items ORDERED ON THE AGENDA, both re Courtland 
Terrace Assn. requests. Two items ordered HELD IN COMMITTEE, one re Madison Place 
to be accepted as a City Street and the other re dedication of Wallace St. Extension. 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE - All three items ordered OFF THE AG&~: (a) Rep. Wider's 
request re snow-plowing operations; (b) Citizens Monitoring Committee's request 
of Board of Ethics and/or investigation of alleged equipment dealings by Nicholas 
Laglisci; (c) City Rep. Wider's request re replacement of Pulaski Street Bridge. 

HEALTH ANTI PllO'1:ECTION CO!1M!TTI:E - Four i temo ol"du'ed ON THE AGENDA, P lu" one new 
on. being Rep. Dixon's request that Pressprich St. be made one way west for one 
block oft Fairtield to Vassar. Five items were ORDERED HELD IN COMMITTEE: (i) 
3equence and tlmwg u! lights. downtown;. (ii) Supt. Giordano's request for solution 
to vandali8m problem; (iii) proposed State legislation permitting right turn after 
stop at all red lights unless sign prohibits that movement; (iv) Rep . Wider' s 
letter re hazards of illegally-parked tr.lcks; (v) .Mayor' g letter enclosing Nick 
Tarzia's letter of Citizens Action Lobby re creation of local consumer protection 
agency. 

PA~~ AND RECREATION COMMITTEE - Six of the seven itemS on the Tentative Steering 
Agenda were ORDERED ON THE AGENDA. One item was HELD IN COMMITTEE, that of a 
complaint from Emily Caney to Rep. Morgan re fees at Terry Connors Skating Rink 
being too high. 

EDUCATION. WELFARE & GOVER."!M&'IT COHMITTEE -One item ORDERED ON THE AGENDA asking 
haw a high school diploma can be awarded to students not receiving pas3ing grades 
in each of the required courses. One item ORDERED OFF THE AGENDA from Rep. Gold
stein supporting State's attempt to condemn Stamiord RR Station so a safe and 
modern facility can be built there. 

SEWER COMMITTEE - Letter of Peter Verderosa to Rep. Morgan ordered OFF THE AGENDA 
relating unsatisfactory experiences with various City departments. 

P1m1!C HOUSING AND GJl)T"'.c.RA1 RELOCATION COMMITTEE - 30th items crdered ON THE AGENDA. 

ENVIRONMENrAL PROTECTION COMMITTEE - Two items ordered ON THE AGENDA. One ordered 
HELD IN COMMITTEE, that of J. K. Fleming's letter r~ piling up of newspapers which 
he feels he cannot burn all of in his fireplace. 

HOUSE COMMITTEE - The one item ordered ON THE AGENDA relating to the 'Toting 
mechanism to record votes automatically. 

There being no further ousiness to come before the STEER~NG Car~ITTEE, on MOTION, 
DULY SECONDED and C~RRIED, the meeting was ADJOu~~D at 9:45 P.M •. 

FREDERICK E. MILLER, JR., Chairman 
HMM:MS Steering Committee 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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11R.. SIGNORE: At this time I 1i1ould 1L1;,e to apologize to the people in 
the gallery for the lang delay in getting this meeting unde-~ay. 

MR. MIlLER: The CRAL"- 1i1ould observe that a t this meeti:c.g this even.:ing 
there are several controversial items to be c.onsidere.d by the Board . 
It is the CHAIR'S o!,inion that there should be no outbursts of any ki.nd. 
one 1i1.ay or the other, from the gallery or the Board !lle!llbers. 

APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE - Handy Dixon 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEUS, ALTERl'lATE: 

( 1) 1m. DONALD 0' TOOLE ( R.) 
424 Ocean Drive West 
(Held in Committee /7/n) 
Rep laci.ng John MeNul t:-y 
1i1ho resigned. 

33 YES 
5 NO (M . Perillo, 

Morgan, Ravallese r 

A. Perillo, DeRose) 

Term e:q>ires: 
12/ 1/79 

5. 

HR. DIXON: The Appo:i.ntments Committee met :i.n open session to the full 
Board of Representatives and to the general public on the oight of Pebrta ry 
Z8, 1977. The committee voted 6 ITS; 1 NO and 2. ABSTE...'TTlONS and I '.>auld 
so HOVE. 

MR. MILLER: HOTION HOVEn and SECONDED. \ol e 1i1ill proceed. to a vote. The vote 
not be:i.ng pnanimous, we will taka a DIvLSION . e~. O'Toole has been conf'rmed 
by a vote of 33 YES; 5 NO . 

PAIR RENT COMMISS I ON : 

( 2 ) MR . Ii'ALTER C. SEELEY (3.) - ,~. Seeley 'NaS approved at this Board 
2 / 7 / 77 Meeti:c.g to a te:= e:<pir'..ng 12 /1 / 79 which 1i1as incorrect; ,{a yor Clapes 
has reque3ted this to be corrected to show " TER11 SX?IRES DE.C. 1, 1981. " 

:11<.. DIXON: Hr. Seeley was confi:=ed by this iloard in its last meet:i.ng to 
a three-year te-"lll. whereas the terI!1 1i1as intended to be 5 y ears; a resolu.t:ion. 
has been drZ"Mll up to correct this matter . 

~£R. FOX, The tegislati'Te and 3.ul es Committee had a meeting held on Harch 1st 
and discussed this prool.em. I t has arisen on previous occasions; in ?articular 
back in .lngust of '74 during th e L.an.z Ad.mi.:ristr3.-tion.. I t is our feeling =.b,at 
it can be corrected by a resolution. 

By a vote of 7-0, the Legislative and Rules C=ittee edopted a resolution 
1i1hich you have before you . It reads as follows: 

NOW' be it resolv ed by the Eoard of aepresentatives that 
the minutes of the Board of B.epresen.tati 7 e5 :or February 
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RESOLUTION: (continued) 

7. 1977 shall be corrected as follows: 
the date "Dec. 1, 1979" as it appears in the ahove 
said minu.tes regarding the tem. ending for the 
appointment of Walt.er Seeley the date is deleted 
and the fo11.owing shall replace it, Walter C. Seeley, 
Republican" 59 Long Hill Rd" t.e= ending Dee. 1, 1981~ 

I wou.ld move in accordance· with the vote of our committee for adoption of 
that resolution. 

MR. MIu.ER: Does the Appointments C.ommil:tee concur with the resolution 
presa>.t.ed by Mr. For? 

MR. DIXON: The &ppoint!!lents Committee does, 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED. The MOTION TS C'ARRIED UNL'TlliOUSLY. 

CRIEF OF POLICE: 

(3) MR. ytC'T'OR T CTZANCKAS 

Menlo Park, Calif. 
(Replacing Jaseph Kinsella 
who retired) 

(Mr. Morgan 

30 YES Tent Ezoires: 
7 NO (M.Perillo. 

Rava1.lese, A.Perillo, 
D'Agostino, Blois, Baxter 
Connors) _ 
left the floor & did net vote). 

MR. DIXON: The Appolntments Committee met with him an February 28th and 
canducted a very extensive and thorough interview, after which the meeting 
was opened to other members af this Board ''''ho also questianed him to. their 
own satisfaction. 

Mr. Cizanckas was exposed to. the public an February 26, 
'.hich time he was tharoughly inte..-zoviewed by the public. 
been well publicized ~d any informatian made available 
Comm.i.ttee \,as also available to. the public. 

27th and 28th during 
Ris appoint!!lent has 

to cue Appointments 

Therefore most of what is cantained in this rapart is already a matter af 
public record. 

In the second m.eeting of the AppointmeTlt's Comm.i.ttee which was held OIl. 

March 3rd in the Democratic caucus Room, the Committee discussed and 
considered very ca..-afully Mr. Cizanckas' experience and qualifica1:ions 
and whether or not it 'Nould, in fact, be in the best interest: of the 
people of St"..m.ford for a nen-resident to. be made head of one of our 
largest and lllOS t impor-'-"l:nt depart:nents. 
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APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. DL~ON ( continuing) The committee concluded that efr. Cizanckas as a pro
fessional law enforcement Qfficer ,has the experience and expertise and does 
in fact meet most other requirements for the postion of Chief of Police for 
the City of Stamford. Additionally the overwhelming number of phone calls 
from our constitu ents and the general public gives strong indication of public 
endorsement. The committee by a vot e of 8-2 endorsed his appointment and I 
now MOVE for his confirmation. 

MR. MILLER: We have to take two votes, a vote first on SUSPENDING Se~tion 706 
of the Charter. 

MR. DIXON: I would then MOVE for SUSPENSION of the residential requirement of 
Section 706 of the Charter. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The Chair will read Section 706 of the Cha~er : 

7. 

"Every person elected or appointed to office shall be and remain a =es ident elector 
of the Ci t y of Stamionl,and if such officer shal l cease to be such a resident elector, 
his of.fice shall be deemnd vacant , except in such 3pecific cases as the Board of 
Representative.rmay suspend this requirement for appointive offices lf

• T,~e wi. 1 1 hft~T~ 

to take a DiViSrON. The MOTION is CARRIED . There are 32 YES voc es; 3 NP and 1 
ABSTENTION ( Zimbler) Would you make a mot'ion on be.lclal£ of the commi~tee, >!r. Dixon? 

MR. DL"\:ON: I would HOVE for his confirmation by t his Board. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. BLOIS: The majority of the Democratic Cauctis has asked me to move chat this 
matter be returned to committee . The Board of Representatives has not recei'7ed a 
.backgrou..T1d investigation on this candidate. I t is the practice of the Federa l 
Government ~o get such a report before making a high level a?pointm~nt . The Soard 
has not had the benefit of an objective) independent: revi ew of the Chief r 5 

ground, including his writings his character report a.~d ?eriormance ~.Jritings while 
on the Henle Park Police Dep.artment. The short tT .... o ~~e-eks· time that we hav e had to 
evaluat:t him. and the lack of independently ... produced information poir:u:s co the need 
for additional review. I so ~OVE to return this back to committee. 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED by Mrs. Perillo and Mr. Revallese. 

MR. MORGAN: POINT of ORDER. Under the section " term expires" for the Chief of 
Poli~e, it has been left blank . What is the term that we are consideriug tonight? 

1m. MILL~~ : III r~sponse to the question, the POI~T of ORDER by ~r. Morgan the 
Chair would call to the attention' che members of the Board Section 401.1 of the 
City Charter - lIThe Chiefs of Police and Fire Departnents of th.e City of Stamford 
holding office at the time this Charter takes effece and their successors in of=ice 
shall have tenure of office sub j ec~ to re!llOval in accordance ~rlit h the provisions 
of Cha pter 72". The Corporat ion Counial has informed the 30ard that Mr. Cizanckas 
is willing to sign an instrument which would appear to wai v e his right to life 
tenure in the ev~~t that the Charter ~evision Commission should change the gection 
the Presicia~t just read. 
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APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. MILLER (continuing) The Chair ~ould simply state that no matter ~hat Mr. 
Cizanckas might sign and no matter·~hat legal effect that instrument might have 
the President and the Corporation Counsel are in ag7"?"",ant that at thio time. the 
Board must abide by Section 401.1 

MR. SIGNORE: The Charter Revision has again stated 
When that comes to the Board of Representatives that 
term or life. 

the agA Ii 5 provision. 
can be changed to S-year 

HR. MILLER: It could; we'll have no change in the Charter until the entire process 
is completed. 

,fRo MORGAN: The n~N Chief would be hired under the present Charter regardless 
what changes take place. 

MR. HILLER: I am sure it ;;ould but the Chair wanl:$ to emphasi.ze and maka it very 
clear that the Chair doesn't f~~l that it is the business of the President to 
make a ruling on rhe validity of the instrument thaL Hr. Cizanckas has intended 
to sign. Mr. Wise believes that that instrument is valid. It might be in the 
future that section will be changed. 

MR. SIGNORE: It will not govern his term of office if it is changed . 

. MR. MITJ'F'R: The Chair is not ruling on tha; Mr. Signore. 

MR. SIGNORE: I am not talking about the document. 
that ~ill be mase in the Charter if it is changed. 
elusive of the document that Mr. Cizanckas will .... 

I am talking about the change 
Will that govern his term ex-

MR. HITT~R: We can't answer that question without referring to the instrument 
that Mr. Cizanckas is willing to sign. 

MRS. COSENTIN!: POINT of ORDER. \,e discussed this in comm:i.ttee and the general 
agreement in committee was that we would appoint ~r. Cizanckas in accordance with 
the Charter. '"e would indeed request t.'o.at this document be signed \,ut ',ile would all 
be fully aware that the actual arbitration of whether that document is valid or not 
rests not in our hands as you have so stated but ;;ould rest in the hands of the 
court should indeed Hr. Cizanckas decide not to honor it, '''hich in my opinion ;;ould 
be unthinkable, however, since we must be strictly legal. 

MR. LOBOZZA: First on Mr. Blois' motion~ I just: can't imagine ~hat more we could 
want to know from this man. I thilL~ we have an opportunity here to give the people 
of Stamford ~hat they want and holding this thing up in the Appointments Committee 
and holding over for another month '''ill serve no purpose. To get into the man's 
backround as far as his credit and e'lerything else, I don't think it is any of our 
business whether he pays his bills or not. 

MR. ~YS: The man has been selected, n~s name has been publicized for enough days for 
those who have concern; to have done all the homework they need to do and I assure 

you there has been plenty of time to do it. I think trying to send it back to 
committee is nothing more than a political ploY.lMr. President. ~ 
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APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE (continued) 

effiS. McINERNEY: ~ too, believe that this move to hold Chief Cizanckas for one 
more month is pure back-room politics. Never in the history of Stamford has one 
man been sub j ected to all types of inten:ogat'io'il as he has. He is considered a 
crusader , a progressive thinker and he is ambitious. I believe this ambition 
shows that this man will indeed r~k p nn th~ ohallanga hore in Strunford anu un ~ 

job on behalf of all the citi7.ens and the t o t al cOlllII!Ullity . Let'~ put the iss ue 
on the floor tonight, instead of hiding behind a technical point with saying we 
don't have enough information; my God, I don't know what else is necessary . 

MRS. RITCHIE: Never before have the citizens of Stamford spoken so forcefully. 
Let's not deny his appointment ' for our own selfish political motives. 

MR. MORGAN: Victor Cizanckas has impressed me as being a man with the right kind 
of experience and the right kind of attitude to serve Stamford as Lts Chief. The 
Appointments Committee,and ~r . D~{on in particular, who did an ~~emplary j ob in 
sharing last ~ond.ay night's meeting should be commended for the thorough job t hat 
has been do~ in the studying. I would have no trouble at all in voting in favor 
of his confirmation; nevertheless, I support Mr . Bloi.' motion to hold this in 
committee and I do so for another reason. I aut firmly opposed to anyone being 
_played by the Ci ty for lii"I"" UJaLL<!" how high an opim.on I may have of him. 
The old way of doing things like appointing people for life is something I believe 
this community l,oli 1.1 stand for no longer. ~fayor Clapes has spoken out strongly 
against life-time appointments. Oll February 23th he wrote a leeter to the Charter 
Revision Commission """here he expressed his views on this matter . The Charter Re
vision Commission has recommended that lLfe-time tenure be changed to retirement 
at age 6j , It is the best interest or good government in b,is City tha t the Police 
Chief be appointed for a specified term of office with the opportunity for his con-
tract to be renewed. I do not t hink that it is necessary to r""ait until ne.xt 
November when the electorate will vote on the entire question of Charter Revision 
before acting on this appointment . 

MR. F!JL~~~N: I agree with most of what Michael Morgan just said, However, he 
said t hat he doesn1t chink that we should wait until ~ovember to appoint a Police 
Chief, but in fact he's saying that we have to wait because regard l ess of what 

the Coramission ?roposes or fH'hat the 30ard proposes, the lToteqor the City could 
turn down the proposal and leave it at life tenure. Mr. Cizanckas said publicJ 1 
in every forum wh ere he has been as ked this question, that co him life tenure so~ds 
more like a lif~ sentence) and certainly if the community was unhappy with him 
after four or five y ear; he wou ld gladly leave. He has given his THord that he would 
abide by any new provisions that should come up in the process of revising the Char,",r 
I don't thiIlk that chere's anything that could be served by holding thi s another 
month. 

MRS. COSENTIN1: I would like to say that if we had to appoint someone to a liia 
?osition as our Polic e Chief, I can't thi~~ of anyone I would rather have as our 
appointee. Those who are against this appoinbnent strictly on the basis of l ife
time tenure, that is cnasing shadows as far as the is s u e is conce~ed tonight, 
We have to appoint a Police Chief in accordance with the Charter regulat ions right 
now, The Charter Commiss ion will be re?orting to us next month and the procedure 
outlined does permit t~e Soard at that time, to react to the recommendations of 
the Charter ~vision Commiss ~on and to sugges t back to them so~ ideas for change 
and along the lines of t~~ure for the ?o l ice Chie~~e could certainly r ecommend 
a co~tract cnange. However, as ~r. Flanagan has so ab ly pointed out, no matter 
wh..at we do, not.hing is resolved until the voters have their final say on this issue 
and that · .. lill aot come o e£ore next November, 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF MARCH it 1977 

APPOI~~S COMMITTEE (continued) 

MRS. COSENTINI: (continuing) Would you have us appoint no one until after the .~ 
next election? I do not feel that would be in the best interest of this com-
:nunity. Therefore, the document that is before us as a statement on Nr. Cizanck.a.s 
that he would be willing to abide by change, I think addresses itself to this 
question more than adequately. 

MR. RAVALLESE: I will now go into the kitchen for the heat! I don't like the 
way this thing has been handled right from the start and theY're going to, call me 
a politician. I know it's the Mayor's appointment. He's got the right to name 
anybody he wants. But that doesn't mean he has the right to push us around. He 
never asked this Board about going out-of-town. He never told us anything about 
the FBI report that said that he had to go out-ai-town. In fact, he praised 
Captain Varney. I gueS$ that means he thinks that there is at least one good 
man who could do a good job. Hayors come and go every two or four years. So do 
the Board of Representatives. But Police Chiefs last a. long time. We should 
take our time and make sure we have somebody we could live with. He wantedihis 
Board to put the appointment on the agenda for the February 7th meeting even though 
he said he hadn't d?dd",rl whe h .. wu going to appoint. This Boull .... ill "LW". 
Did he announce his appointment before February 7th? He did not. He held back the 
Wlme until it.J!,cl Lo 1;" announced. 'rhe Charter says that ',.,hen the Nayor nominates 
a Police Chief, the naminee shall performthe duties and exercise the power of PoUce 
Chief until this Board act.. Now you lawyers know that when the Charter says "shall" 
it means "should". I think they put that in the. Charter so that the Police Chief 
would ha¥e a sort of probatio~so this Board could see if he was as good as he is 
supposed to be. I make a motion that we refer it back to committee with the in
structions to send one o.r two meI!loers out to California to check this guy out. 
Hr. Presiden7 I make the motion. :~ 

HR. HILLER: We already have a :notion on the floor. 

MR. SHERER: If all the representatives have had the same amount of consultation 
from their constituents as I have had~ then r'm sure all of us know what the people 
of Stamford want and need. r find it very sad that the leadership of the Democratic 
Caucus has moved to ignore the feelings of the people of Stamford. Many of us sitt
ing here tonight have seen t~ose among us reaching for that issue which would enable 
them to move to hold. We have seen their disappointment when they have seen that it 
could not be done. Now this evening you see the ~~ressions of satisfaction on their 
faces as they proceed to subvert the desires of the community in favor of their 
personal feelings, I~there was some reason to hold, I would agree to hold. I am 
very thorough in my work. I was proud of my constituents in the last two weeks coming 
forth. I cannot say I am proud of the move afoot this evening. 

MR. WlESLEY: I feel this gentleman would do a tremendous job for uS here. I am 
sure that the selection panels that put these names throughwculd not recommend an 
indh'idual as highly as they,did this one, if there "'ere grey areas in his past. I don't 

why' we have to appoint a special panel to do that. As to the life-time story we're 
talking about hers, you know, this is really coL~cidental. If we were appointing 
the Chief - if Chief Kin~e11a had resigned two years ago, there wou1cin' t be ant question 
about this. frie'd have to bring him in on a life-time job. Why are we arguing so 
much about this now? "e all recognize the fact that that's '.hat we're trying to do. 
The voters who have talked to me in. i!IJ distr-icts are over.;helming in favor of this 
man's selection, and certainly I feel that the voters should get what they ~ant and 
Tile should vote on this gentleman tonight. 

. .. ~ 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF MARCH 7! 1977 

APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEZ ( continuec) ., 

DR. Lo;.roEN: As Board !Ilembers we have probably recei'Ted more input from various 
sources on the pros and cons of this appointme!:lt than on any other- in our history. 
The result of such public interest has, however, ?laced something of a burden 
on members of this ROA,r n , WA ' V~ hQQrd hom many oi'Tic group. dud illui v-Luual 
constitu ents - perhaps more than evor before . We need a Police Chief . Wh eu you 
select a candidate for an important City position on a merit basis from a nation
wide population some two thousand times larger t han that of S t amford you are 
quite likely to end up with a more qualified candidate than you would otherwise. 
I believe that the selection process employed by the Mayor was a correct one. 
A re l ated complaint has been that we have excellen t Pulic e Chief potential within 
our own department which should have been tapped by the Mayor. Of course we do . 
The Mayor has, in accordance with his rights under the Charte~ chosen to seek 
the best available talent from candidates both within and without t he citr's 
borders llsing politically-disinteres t ed screening panels. The orayor "..as availed 
himself of the opportunity to present Mr. Cizanckas to the Board/upsetting some 
independ~~t.miuded Board members wi t h his reference to political power brokers 
whoever t hey might be. Lec's gi v e him: our vote t onight and get on ",vit:h. t he City 's 
hll~ in e!'J . 

NR. LOOMIS: The whole debate 3tarted off with Mr. B lois indicating that we '"ere 
being put in the position eo make a j udgment after a erile-week period of time . 
Lat me remind Mr. Bloi. and others who wish to ston~.all this nomination that ~~ 
~~austive process set in motion several months ago has been moving along . The 
Mayo~ first of all, f:rJiO or three months ago~ appointed a screeni~9 committee of 
professional police officers who reviewed scores o f resumes , They th~ passed along 
~wertty-five candidates to another inte-~iew committee~qual1y distinguished police 
professionals . The Mayor himself, and properly so)as the : harter cesignates, then 
intet"Tiewed five candi dates passed along to him by this disting'J ished grou p. He 
did so in a v ery thorough manner . After this process, long as it ~as, Chief Cizanckas 
was put through a steeplechase o f meetings a week or so ago~ and then topped off 
~N'ith our marathon i ntervier..1 one week ago tonight. ~r. Horgan rais,ed a very 
fallacious argument. I f we follow the ~organ rationale y ~e ' re going to be here un t i l 
November until we can choose a new Police Chief. I might also 90inl: out to :1r. ~organ 
that: the Commission did ~;ote this Saturday , to have life-time tenure y they ' ve also 
voted to strengthen "r em.o l Tal for causal! . That means if the Chief doesgec in troub l e 
or doesn't do his j ob; or commits some transgression, why then he could be ~emoV'ed 
much more easily than the present statu t es or present ordinances permit . ~ow : his 
body is called ~~e coard of Representatives ~~d properl y so because r assume we re
present those peop l e who reside in those dis t ric t s we rep resent . Th e outpouring 
and the letters and the calls demonstrate tha t the citizens of chis City want t his 
man to be confirmed tonight. 

MR. SIGNORE: I MOVE t:he questi on. 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED. The motion is LOS T. \'; e iJ.eed t?No-thirds. ':'; e'1 1 take a 
DIVI SION. The motion i . LOST. There are 11 '!3S ; 26 )10 'Totes and 1 AJl S13~lTI ON. 
The motion to ;:n.ove the question is LOST. \.J e r 11 proceed 1',Ji t h t he de bate. 

~. WALSH: r ' d like to speak on Mr. Blois ' mo tion. As you know, ! voted for ~r. 
Cizanckas on t he A?pointment s committee because I was very impressed with the man. 
So as !l0c:. to ignore the people i n my district, as :!r. Sherer would have !tou t hin..~, 

and since there are so many people -,yl.th doubts in t heir mind about :fr. Cizanckas, 
I am going to vote ror Mr. Blois ' mocion. 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR t1EETING OF HARCR 7, 1977 

APPOINTMENTS CONMITTEE (continued) 

HR. ZIMBLER: In my four years in politics one thing I've never been called is a ~ 
hypocrite and I ~on't be called one tonight. I believe the responsibility of a 
member of this Board is to 'Tote the feelings of their consti tutents regardless. 
The majority of my district, as far as I can tell, does ~ant this man to h", ~ ... n
firmed. TIlereiore, in the event that the name does go out on the fIner tonight, 
I inteud to vote for his nomination. However, what I'm speaking about right no~ 
is Mr. Blois' motion. I see nothing whatsoever wrong ~ith the motion as it's 
made, to return this man to committee for a period of a month. There are certain 
questions that by rights it is our duty as duly-elected representative of the 
citizens of Stamford to look into. 

MF.S. GOLDSTEIN: To me this vote is one of the most important votes our part
icular Board will tske. Because of this, I must say I am distressed at the 
charges of stonewalling "and playing politics that have been leveled at the Dem
ocratic Caucus. Everyone has the right to satisfy himself in relation to this 
appointment. I would not impinge on this Board for wanting to hold this no
mination for another month. The thing that concerns me 'Tery much, in relation 
to the Charter, l6 4 llte-time provision. I detest it. Howevar, r do not think 
holding this for another month will in any '.IIIY chang a tho life" tim!! Melli'" of our 
appointee. I do hope that when the Commission makes its recommendations to" us that 
we will be ab1e to convince them that this is not a good provision. I think we had 
!:tilO very distinguished panels. I would have been happier had there been ... local 
person on one or both of the panels. We interrogated this man for over three or 
four hours; we learned a lot about him. I like the direction he seems to want to 
bring to this Police Force. That is one havi...'1g a concentration on training 7 on 
management and education. 

HR. BLul1: I don't think we have to worry about life-time tenure for Chief Cizanckas, 
because I don't thi<1k he's going to stop here in Stamford. His ambitions are real 
high. In the Board's questioning Monday, I think I sized up Chief Cizanckas. But 
I still feel that he has no ties to this City. I think five years hence we may not 
see him again. I would like to know more about him, therefore I am in favor of this 
motion. 

MR. LIVINGSTON: It is very seldom that I vote in opposition of the majority of my 
Democratic colleagues. However, with a position as important as Chief of Polic~ if 
there is a ~~inge of partisien politics, I myself would never play a role in it. 
It is our job to approve or reject this nomination on its merits and not second
guess the Hayor. I urge this Board to reject the motion that has been made to re
turn this nomination to committee. 

,-JR. BAXTER: For my fellow representatives who "are still ,.ith us at this late hour 
and after so many previous speakers 7 for the people in the gallery, and for anyone 
else who's still alive out on the other end of this radio - I hope that we all ~an 
see clearly what's been going on here tonight. I think Chat this d~cision that we 
are making tonight' is ?robably the most important one that: ~Ne "'Nil I have the oppor
tunity to make. Decisiousare ;:lot easy. Now I hope that people hare can remember 
what was said forty-five minutes ago when the first speakers started talking. 
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MINUTES m' REGULAR HEETING OF NARCH 7! 1977 

APPOINTMENTS CO~IMITTEE (continued) 

MR. BAXTER (continuing) What was said to my ears was a characterization of those 
who Yere pushing for this motion to be returned to committee. They ~ere being 
characterized as putting their own base political motives ahead of the good of 
the City; people who we:t:e wantinli to "nOV"T"r rhe de.ir". of the community and .. 
variety of other labels that servA tn ~o nothing but to enu~e t hinking to 3tOP 
since you I ve been able to discover THho the "bad" guys are and you know that you I re 
on the side of good. Now I have no quarrel with the Hayor' s selection process, 
mainly because· I am not entitled to a quarrel of hi s selection process, He is the 
!'layor. That choice is his. It goes with the territory. Our job is to advise and 
Co ~onsent to the Mayor's appointment. It doesn't mean that we can be a rubber 
stamp. I'm not suggesting that because ~e don't like his proces~ that we reject who 
he appoints just to teach him a lesson, if you will, because we want him., to get 
hot on our different ideas of who should be Chief. That would be an abuse of our 
pregrogatives. Our duty to our constituents is to make an L~dependent and informed 
decision on whether or not this man is qualified and able to do the job that 
Stamford needs . A man who was one of the previous speakers said he thought his job 
to vote the feeling of his constituents and not his own judgment, A man who dOGS 
that I submit leads the City to chaos. The public i3 not as informed as the members 
of his body. The public is fickl~and you can't do that if you have a good reason 
not to. One of the things that was suggested that we haven't r~d a background in
vesti~ation of the man and therefore, it should be put in committee to get that. 
r can' t believe , although I m.ay be ,urprised to find out that this man made it through 
the selection process without a · background investigation. It's got to be som~Nhere . 
We haven't had the benefit of it. If it exists, it hasn't been sent to us. We must 
~~erci3e independent judgment. I have no doubt, after a year and a half on this 
Board, and you may dislike me for the rest of the time for this, that most people 
here have made up their minds - that the debate that goes on this floor is primarily 
for the people on the other end of ~~e microphone - tb~t people hav 'nt got t he 
courage to make a difficult decision in the face of pressure. 

tffiS. a~WE: So far, two people have suggested that the Mayor has not wanted to gi~e 
us sufficient tLme to investigate Mr. Cizanckas before ~he vote. I just want to brir.g 
it to those two ?eople's attention and to everyone e.1se here that it T,01as the :fayor 
who brought the Chief here for an intensive four-day exposure to usJ as well as co all 
the people of S~ord for an int=-~ogatLon that I'm sure no one for any appointed 
office in the Cicy has ever undergoue. Everyone has me ntioned the many calls and 
letters they have received, I don't agree that we should be a Gallup Poll and only 
vote the way our constituents tell us to vote . However, I do thi!L~ that it is valid 

to mention that 95% of the calls and letters I've receive were in favor of this 
man ' s appointment. I bring this up becaus e I think tbat it's important, as repres " . _
atives that we do kno~ how our people feel and to take that into consideration along 
with our impressions. 

MR. GLU~~.N: I!!II. very disturbed t onight. It is obvious that the :-la yor has 
used a 17ery chorough selecti.anprocessj Unfortunatel y· , I also believe that for all 
practical purposes, cut out the possibility of even a (;oll~ideration of a local 
candidate for this sensitive position . This, I believe was unfair to our local 
police officers who have dedicated their li ~Tes to our City . 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR 1-lEETING OF )-lARCH 7, 1977 

APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. GLUCKSMAN (continuing) However, I do feel responsible to our City and feel 
a job of Chief of Police should be filled by the most qualified candidate.I am 
going to vote ror the designated ,candidate if we r re ever given the opportunity. 
He has all the qualifications for the job. I find my position where I have to 
disagree with the apparent majority of my party. We should all take ~~e intelli
gent alternative tonight and welcome Chief Cizanckas to our City. 

MR. WIDER: I was impressed with the nominee for the Chief of Police. I am 
conc~raed as to whether we need more h,formation about him. I still find that 
there is dissatisfaction as to the information that we have. I think that 
we can only prolong the process of getting down to business by fooling around 
and making these long orations that we are making tonight. We should vote for 
the man or vote against him. 

}m8. 3lu~{: I respect every member ot this Board and their opinions. T dp.tp~~ 
~e-calling and labeling. I firmly believe we are all here, Republicans and 
Democrats alL~e/sincerely trying to de our very best for our beloved Stamford; 
but withoutsny misgivings and '~ith a mandate from my constituents I ·.ill vote 
to confirm Hr. Cizanckas tonight. 

MR. BLOIS: I would like to clear the aix in what I've asked this Board to do. 
I have not asked you to vote against Hr. Cizanckas; I've asked you to put him /\ 
back in committee so we can get an independent, objective view of the Chiefrs ~ 
background. 

HR. HAYS: I HOVE the question. 

MR. HILLER: SECONDED. The motion is CAR-'HED. '.Je'l1 proceed to vote on Hr. Blois' 
motion. There is a request for a roll call vote. The Chair sees more than one
fifth of the members desiring a roll call. The clerk .... ill call the roll. 38 
members of the 30ard present and voting. The motion is LOST, there being 15 YESj 
23 NO votes. We can nOTH retu= to the main motion, made by olr. DL"<on for the con
firmation of ~!r. Cizanckas as" Chief of Police. The motion is on the floor and was 
SECONDED for confirmation of Hr. Cizanckas. He're open for discussion. 

(ROLL CALL 'TOTE IS LISTED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING ',!'HIS.) 
l1R. HORGlu'{: As qualified as I think tlr. Cizanckas;' and as sure as I am that he'll 
be an exc~llent Chief, I feel that I cannot vote for anyone for life-time appoint

"mant. "SO I am going to leave the floor and abstain from voting. 

MR. MITIER; That leaves L!.S with 37 members present. 

MR. LOB02ZA: First I would like to speak in favor of the appointment of 'Tictor 
Cizanckas "as Chief of the Stamford Police Department. I believe he possesses the 
most important qualities needed to leadadepartm~~t such as Stamford in respect to 
its potential capabilities. Second, I would like to a~ress my opL~ion on the proceed
ings of last Mon.day night r s Appoi.:J.t:ne.::.ts Committee meeting. It is my 'Deliei that 
the sole purpose of the Hayor ' s i.:Ltroduction sp2ech "'.vas to set a hostile attlosphere 
among Board membe~s. It was a cheap att~pt to get w~t he considers his enemies 
to vote against his appointment for reasons of spite, a quality the Hayer seems to 
thrive upon. 

.J 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF MARCH 7! 1977 

APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE(continued) 

MR. LOBOZZA (continuing) I believe the comments about the Board, as a whole, and 
cartain members in particular, were comments of a man that has tarnished, to say 
the lea.t, th" title of Hllyor of lll" City of S~ord. I reel M1;". Glapes OW". 
thh Board lind the citizen.! of S t:<unJ:ord a full apology for his speech of last 
Monday night. 

MR. BAXTER: In a kind of perverse way, I'm kind of pleased that my headcount 
from the caucuses translated into a vote was right, precisely. I'm also sure 
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that he will be confir:ned by a similar vote as soon as we get around to it. Any
body that votes against him now will be subjected to the same type of spaculation 
as to mOtivation as we witnessed from our Mayor and many of our speakers before. 
I intend to vote against him because We have not, in my opinion, done our duty in 
investigatinsthe man fully. I regret doing that because I feel reasonably certain 
that he would coma through such an investigation, but reasonably certain isn't 
enough. 

MR. HA~S: MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED. We'll now proceed to vote. There is a request for a roll 
call vote. The clerk -called the roll. Hr. Cizanckas has been confirmed as Chief 
,9£ Police with 37 members voting - 30 YES; 7 NO votes. The Chair understands tP~t 
it is the intention of the Leadership at this time-and I would re~uest ~\at the 
Majority Leadar and the Co-ML'1ority Leader remain on the floor because it is the Chair', 
understanding that there will be a motion to adjourn this_meeting to 8 P.M. 
a week from this evening. The Chair would be interested in knowing if there is any 
pressing business. For that reason, the Chair '"ould request that a quorum remain 
because it is ~~e chair's understanding that there might be one 01;" two items which 
have to be acted upon right now. SEE -NEXT PAGE FOR ROLL CALL VOTE. 

MR. MORGAN: There is one item that is on the agenda that may present a problem 
if we delay more than a week. 
FISCAL COMMITTEE - Michael Mo!:'gan 
(3) S 13,742.51 - BOA,,'li) OF EDUCATION - Code 861.0000 - Additional Aoo1;"opriation 

to be reimbursed by a 100% prepaid S~~TE ~~T under Title VI, 
PA,,~T A of P.L. 93-380, Education .~endments of 1974, to 
continue ~'1.e ADULT BASIC EDUCATION PROGR.'-l-l for balance of 
1976/77 fiscal vear. (~ot yet acted on by Board of Finance by 
2/14/77. Mr. Reed' 5 letter 2/9/77.) (Appro'Ted 3/10/77) 

MR. MORGfu~: I would like to move for a Suspension of the Rules so that ~e might 
consider Fisce1 i ~~ !,b3. 

MR. HILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The motion is CAP~'liED UNAiTh'10USLY. 

HR. HORGfu~: Th!:'ough an error at the Board of Finance - that Board has "ot yet 
acted on this item. Our committee meeting last Wedcesday voted 6-0 with one 
abstention, being myself, to approve this request pending favorable action by 
the Board of Finance. The reason there is some urgency in this regard is that 
this particular program is basically out of funds and it will be discontinued 
by the middle of March if we do not act on this appropriation this evening. 

MR. WIESL:.'"Y: EDUCATION, WELFARE AND GOVER.'lMENT voted 4-0 in favor of this. 

HR. MILLER: The item has been MOVED and SECCNDED. MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE on Mr. BLOIS' MOTION to RETURN TO COMMITTEE: (13 YES, 23 NO) 

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION (23 NO): 
Handy Dixon 
George Hays 
Cl, A. SLguurt! 
VAt''' Wiasley 
Ralph Loomis 
Marie Hawe 
James Lobozza 
Jeanne-Lois Santy 
John Tilayne Fox 
Mildred Ritchie 
Wm. Flanagan 
L. MOrris Glucksman 
Lynn M. Lowden 
Barbara McInerney 
Jeremiah Livingston 
ChliStine Nizolek 
Sandra Goldstein 
Donald Sherer 
Itobei-c Co.t~llu 
Lao Carlucci 
Johu Sandor 
Audrev Cosentini 
Frederick E. Miller, Jr. 

THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR (15 YES): 
Mildred Perilla 
Michael Mor~an 
Kurt 7. f.mh ley 
George &tva lese 
Alfred Perillo 
Adam Osuch 
Linda Clark 
Thomas D'Agostino 
Lathon Wider, Sr. 
"Joseph DeRose 
Julius Blois 
George Baxter 
David 1. Blum 
George il. Connors 
Peter Walsh 

MOTION LOST: 15 YES; 23 NO. 

--------------------~------------~~------------------- --------------------------------~-~----------~.---------------------------------------------------------~-----

ROLL CALL VOTE on MOTION to APPOINT 1lICTOR CIZANCK"S AS CHIEF OF POLICE: 

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION (7 NO): 
Mildred Perillo 
George Ravallese 
Alfred Perillo 
Thomas D'Agostino 

THOSE VOTING L'T FAVOR (30 YES): 
"urt limb ler 
Handy Dixon 
George Hays 
Ralph Loomis 
Adam Osuch 
S. A. Signore 
Vere Wiesley 
Marie Hawe 
James Lobozza 
Jeanne-Lois Santy 
John Wayne Fox 
Mildred Ritchie 
Wm. Flanagan 
L. Morris Glucksman 
Linda D. Clar!<: 

Julius Blois 
George Baxter 
George V. Connors 

Lynn M. Lowden 
Lathon Wider, Sr. 
Joseph DeRose 
Barbara McInerney 
Jeremiah Livingston 
Christine Nizolek 
Sandra Goldstein 
Donald Sherer 
Robert Costello 
Leo Carlucci 
David I. Blum 
John Sandor 
Peter T;lalsh 
Audrey Cosentinl 
Frederick E. Miller, Jr. 

~OTE: Michael Morgan left the floor and did not participate in the voting. 

MOTION CARRIED with 30 YES votes; 7 NO votes; 1 abstention. (11ichael Morgan). 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

!1R. MORGAN: I'd like to defer to Mrs. Clark who has another FISCAL item to De 
considered under SUSPENSION OF RULES. 

MRS. CLARK: I would like to MOVE for SUSPENSION OF RULES so that the Stamford 
Day Care Program can send up their application for t~e upcoming year of 1977-78. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. This item is not on the Agenda. 

MRS. SANTY: I would like it recorded that I am leaving the room and will not 
partake in this vote for possible conflict. 

MR. MILLER: There are 37 members present. The MOTION is CARRIED u~~IMOUSLY. 

MRS. CLARK: We are not voting on any approval of any sort of money. All we're 
doing is approving the app licatlon for the Day Care Program to send up their 
budget application which must be in Hartford on or before April 1st and not one 
day later. 
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MR. MILLER: M~D andh~EC9NDED. The MOTION is CARRIED.UNA~ITMOUSLY. with MR~. SANTY 
ant p~rticip.ting on t ~3 ~t~m. 

(13) REQUEST TO APPLY FOR 1977-78 FUNDING 8Y STAMFORD lJ!\.Y 0.RE CENTERS - Mrs. ·.r; 
Elli".': letter 2/8/11 to Hayor Clapes enelosing application. 

RESOLUTION NO. 1085 AUTHORIZING TEE FILING OF A BUDGET 
APPLICATION FOR THE STAI1FORD DAY CARE PROGRfu'1. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapters 128, 129, 130, 132 and 133 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes, the Cornrnissianer of. COlIllllunity Affairs is authorized to ex
tend financial assistance to local hOUSing authorities, muqicipalities, human 
resource development agencies and non-profit corporations; and 

WHEREAS, it is desirable and in the public interest that the City of Stamford 
make application to the State for an amount not to exceed FIVE hUNDRED FOUR 
THOUS~~ FOUR HUNDRED AND FOURTEEN DOLlARS ($504,414.00) in order to undertake 
a program to provide day care services, and to execute an ASSistance Agre-ement 
therefor; 

NOW, TREREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED BY TEE BOARD OF REPRESENTATI'TES: 
l~ That it is cognizant of the conditions and ore-requisites for State 

aSSistance imposed by Chapters 128, 129, 130, 132, and 133 of the 
Connecticut General Statutes. 

2. That it recognizes the responSibility for the provision of local grants-in
aid to the extent that they are necessary and required for said program. 

3. That the filing of the Day Care Refunding Grant Application, in an amount 
not to exceed FIVE ffiJOTDRED FOUR TSOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AliD FOURTEEli DOLLARS 
($504,414.00) is hereby approved, and that the Mayor of the City of Stam-
ford is hereby authorized and directed to execute and iile such application 
with the Commissioner of Community Affair.s, to provide such additional infor
matioo, to execute such other documents as ~y be required by the Commissioner, 
to execute an Assistance Agreement ~ith the State of Connecticut for Stats 
financial aSSistance, if such an Agreement is offered, to execute any amend
ments, recisions, and revisions th~reto, and to act as the authorized repre
sentative of the City of Stamford. 

MR. SANDOR said the National Junior Te.nnis Leagu"e of Stamfo"rd rHants to hang a canner 
across Su~mer St. and Atlantic St., starting March 18th to April 19th. 

MR. MILLER asked if the Committee voted on this and Hr. Sandor· replied it had not 
because they just received it Feb. 17th. MR. MILLER said this could wait until next 
week, to the adjourned section of this meeting, which would be MARCH 14, 1977. 



18. 

MINGTES OF REGUIAR MEETING OF MARCH 7! 1977 

MR. ~lILLER said he was aware of only one other pressing matter and tha:-he would 
entertain a NOTION from Hr. Fox at this time on a matter which should be cleared 

·up immediately. 

T.P''''~T,ATIVE A.ND ?UL:ii:S COMMITTEE - John WaYn<! Fox 

(20) THE ~!ATTER OF E:XTENDING TIlE REPORTING DATE OF M.."RCH 7, 1977 TO A LATER 
DES IGNATED DATE FOR TIlE TENTH CHARTER REVIS ION COMMISS ION TO ~l"KE TIlEIR 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES. Cons ide red at 2/9/77 meeting 
but action incomplate~ 

MR. FOX MOVED for SUSPENSION OF RULES so =hat Item ~20 could be taken up out of 
order. 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED and HOTION is C.~RRIED UNANIMOUSLY. T..rill the members return 
to the floor. The CHAIR is operating under the assumption that 'He have 38 members 
present. 

MR. FOX: This was dLscuss"d and voted on at the meeting of the Board in February 
and at that time it is my understanding that the President ·.as directed to contact 
the Charter Revision Commission and instruct the!!! that they c auld report on or be
fore April 4th. The resolution itself indicates that the Commission should report 
to the Board of Representatives at its regular meeting in Haren, b~t in no event 
later than one year from the date thereof, which would be April 3rd. Consequently, 
in order to clarity thi.s~ I would, move that "He rescind the ac.tion taken by the 
Board of Representatives at its February illeeting~ I "llOuld HOVE for that actioQ. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED, and SECONDED by Mr. Blois. It is the CEAIR'S intention to im
mediataly address a latter co Mr. Mackler, the Chairman of the Charter Revision 
Commission, telling him that the fInal report of the Corn.mi.3sion l!lust be to the 
Board of Representatives by April 1, 1977, and I think that gives them a reasonable 
period of ti~e and there would be no question about compliance with the State 
St.atutes. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

MR. MILLER: The CHAIR would·a t this ti!!!e entertain a HCTION to ADJOURN to next 
HU;Juay night, ':-la::-ch 14, lYIJ, at 8:00 P.H. MOVED and SECONDED. 

The Meeting ended at 1:05 A.M. 

APPROVED: 

$'~ t~ 741t-,Jr. 
"?'reder:'ck E .. Miller, jr~ -' PresMent 
14th Board of RepreSentatives 

HG et a1 

~4v)n. ~ C-~ 
Relev. M. McEvoy, Administrative A.ssist' nt 
(and Recording Secretary) 

NOTE: The above meeting '",Jas broadcast 
in its entirety over W'STC. 
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MINUTES OJ! ADJOURNW ,MEETING OF MARCH 14. 1977 

14th BOARD OJ! REPRESENTATIVES 

STAMFORD. CONNECTICUT 

1 

An Adjourned Meeting. being sdjourned from the March 7, 1977 Regular Monthly Meet
ing of the 14th Board of Representatives ·of the City of Stamford, Connecticut, was 
held on Monday, March 14, 1977, in the Legj.slative Chambers of the Board, 429 
Atlantic Street , Stamford. in order to complete the unfinished business still 
pending from the previous meeting. 

The lIII!eting was called to order the PRESIDENT, FREDElUClt E. MILLER, JR.. at 
8:18 P.M. , 3f.tar a short cauous by the Democrat1~ members of the Board. 

PLEDGE OF A.LLEGIANCE TO THE FUG : The PRESIDENT led -th .. · ·lDambG~ in- the-· P1edS6- --- 
of Allegtance to the Flag. 

ROLL CALL: In the absence of the Clerk. Mr. Miller appof.m:ad MILDRED IUTCIlIE as 
Temporary Clerk. Mrs. Ritchie called the roll. There were 27 lIlembera 
present and 13 absent; however, very shortly 5 IIIOre IIII!mbers CSIIII! in 
and there were 32 present and 8 absent . The absent members (8) . were : 

Ralph C. Looms 
Adam E. Osuch 
Linda D. Clark 
Gerald J. Rybnick 

The PRESIDENT declared a QUORDM. 

Joseph DeRose 
George C. Baxtl!1:' 
Christine Nizolek 
Leo J . Carlucci 

CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE: A check of the voting lIUICh:f.na was-.conducted--and -
it was found to be in good working order. 

MR. MILLER called upon MR. MORGAN. Chairman 
the next: business on the agenda, the fiscal 

FISCAL COMMIttEE - Michael G. MDrgan 

of Fiscal Coamtttee to proceed with 
items not previously. handled • . 

(1) $ 3.196.50 - BOARD OF RECREATION - STERLING FARMS - -Coda-66.3..1301 -- - INSURANCE. 
Mayor Clapes' letter 9/28/76 . Board of Finance approved 10/19/76. 
Reld in COmmittee 11/8/76 and by Steering 12/6/76 and 1/24/77. 

MR. MORGAN : The Fiscal COlDlllittee IIII!t on Wednesday. March 2nd at 8 :00 P.M. The 
Committ ee voted 7-0 to HOLD IN COMMIttEE pending a lIleeti ng with Superintendent .. -
of Recr eation Bruno Giordano. 

MR. SANDOR: No report frOlll Parks and Recreation COII1II1ittee . 



z MINUTES OF AD.rOURNED }fEE'lING MARca· 14. 1977 

FISCAL COMMl'r'rEE (continued) 

(2) 

Sept. 
• ~ L ; 

Mayor's letter 1/19177; also Mr. Reed's letter of. Jan. -Z8·. 1977. 

MRS. COSEN'rINI: I WDuld just like to po1nt out that: this money is money that 
has already been spent by the Board and this is a reimbursement of the City. 
so WI! t re crazy if 1NI don' t try tog,et it back. " 

MIl. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. eARBTED UNAlfll«)'OSLY With 32 present. 
('!he grant applied for is $397,500.00 • .) " 

RESOLll'rION NO. 1082 

. " 

BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of" Representatives 

of the City of Stamford, pursuant to and With1.n the limitations of 

Pab1ic Act No. 493, entitled "An Act Conceming Application for School 

Building Grants" (1969 S.ession of General Assembly) that the Board of 

Education is hereby authorized and directed to apply for State Aid on 

behalf of the Board of Education, for "S"rAMF'ORD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITOlUUM 

MODERNIZATION: PROJECT, AND STAMFORD HIGli S.CHOOL SITE IMPROVEMENT 

PROJECT.", Stamford Public· Schools Capital Projects, in the name of 

the City of Stamford for said projects. 
'l'his Resolution shall take effect ~pon its enact:mant:. 

--------~------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: Fiscal Item No. 3 was UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED __ st the March 7, 1977 meeting 
for $13,742.51 for BOARD OF EDUCATION - Code 861.0000 re Adult BaSic 
Education Grant. 

\ .. 
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MINUTES OF AD.roURNED MEETING MARCH 14. 1977 

FISCAL COMMIttEE (continued) 

(4) $300,000.00 - BOARD OF EDUCATION - AMENDMENT TO THE 19.Zt'iLll'I7 CAPITAL. n_. __ . 
.. .. - .--- -... . !,ROJECTS BUDG1;jI, A NEW PROJECT TO llE P.NTm,Rtl ''VOCATIDNA.L. -. . - __ _ 

. - - - . -.----. -- . !lORl'ICPLTlTRAL REGtONAL ~' to b. financzQd. by II. Stat4. ___ ._ 
Grant under General Statutes. Section 10- 64, 65, 66, and 
is 1001. REIMBURSABLE. per Mayor Clapes' letter 11/12/76, 

) 

Mr. Beujamiu· .R. Reed's letter of 11/4/76, and supporting 
data. Approved by Board of Fin&uce 2/14/77. 

RESOLUTION NO, 1083 

BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESO:t;VED by the Board of Representatives of the 

City of Stamford in accordance With the City Cherter: . 

1. To adopt an ameuclmeut to the 1976/1977 Capital Projects Budget 

by adding a I1I!IW project thereto in the lJIIIDuut of THREE HtlNDRED 

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($300,000.00) to be known as ''VOCATIONAL 

RORXIC1JLTlJRAL REGIONAL CENTER.". 

2. To finance said project by a State Grant under cOUUecticut 

General Statutes, Sections 10-64, 10~65, and 10-66. 

3. That this Resolution shall take effect upon its enactment • 

. . .. - .. - _ .. _ .. - . - ." . - -_. -- -_ .. -
. - ~~~~---~-----------------------------------------------------------------------

~: Resolution No, 1083 above was APPROVED by a veta_of 22 YES and 10 NO. 
Discussion on this item is on the folloWing pages. 
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MINll'l'ES or ADJOURNED MEETING MARCll 14. 1977 

FISCAL COMMITTEE' (continued) 

MR. MORGAN: Our ccmaittee voted 7-0 in favor and I would so MOVE-•. 

MR. WIESUY: Education, Welfare and GoveJ:Dlll8nt Ccmaitt_ voted,3 in .favor and one 
abstention. 

MR.MIT,t.'E'R:· MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. WIDER: I'm a little concerned with this grant cOIling in for the Horticultural 
School. Is this the only thing it could b. used forl ,I'm not so aure that we 
don't need a little 1mproveiant in our reading and writing, mar.e then we do with all 
th.se Horticultural Schoold. 

MR. SIGNORE: I do understand that this is a State Grant. What I'm concerned about 
is that if the grant is only for a couple of' years and the progrlllll. continues, who 
picks up the balance or who carried on the progrllla :from. that point on? 

MR. MORGAN: This is IIIODeY appmpnated t,n. order to bulld the faai1ity. Whatever 
oosts that would be incurred in cozmectiOl1 with operation the facility, over-time 
would be .pintmalil anything. This is env:lsioned to be a, regioual facility, so it's 
very possible that students from Greemri.ch.. Darien or New Canun would sttend this 
"enter and have to pay in or:der to 10' to school in Stamford. :' There i~ • similaJ: ' 
facility in Trumhullwhich has been in az1stance for about seven years' and: it's 
been a money make' for the town of TruIIII:iull. They have earned mOra in, feas· fr_ 
out-of-town students and :from. the products that they're- dealing with and whatever 
cost of employing teachers and providing III&ter:lal for the students'. So, if anythJ'-", 
wa' should make soma IIIIHUlY off of the operation of this: center and al though your p~..Jt 
is well take, I th1nk that t:hst:haa- been thought out by the Board of Education. 
Those were the kind& of qy.eii'dOiis 'that the Fiscal COIIIIII1.ttee asked. They satisfied 
us with .. very thorough preaention •. 

MR. SIGNORE: fOIl said "minimal". What do you mean by 1111n1mal amount? 

MR. MORGAN: One or two teachers~ To SOlllll a:t:ent, it depends on haw many students 
are enrolled - they envision one or two teachers based on preliminary estilll&tes of 
how many will be participating init:lally. 

MR. LOBOZZA: -fs'nrt"tii:l:s-me OJ:' teltS vocational tra:fniDg that I would believe would 
be taken up by wioigiitTech i.nd finsnced by the stat:e?Wouldn',t it, go better there 
than in our own educational syat_, seeing that we never, lII&cle1llOlley' on anything in 
the school syat_· yet? 

MR. MORGAN: These kinds of center& are not attached to the- vocational schools 
around the state. The otharones that axist have- all been put in with the regular 
high schools: and I think it's important to put it ~ the- High School •. The High 
School education here. tends to be very highly orientated towards college prepaJ:'Stol:Y 
and if SOIIlSOIle is inteJ:'ested in learning s' skill or a tJ:'ade, particularly something 
like this· where- I th1nk theJ:'e's a real career opportunity. We're going to be enablin', 
those young people ",;-;: to lie-landscape architects and gardeners and give th_ & trade 
rather then just give th_ the basic education that· prepares them for college and 
then they don't go on. ...) 
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MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETING Much 14. 1977 

FISCAL COHMI'l'TEE (continulMl) 

5 

MR. toBOZZA: I think b&fora the Board of Education should more or les.~· try to 
branch out into other fielda of education, they should try &ncl master at leat 
one that they're supposed to be'doing DDW. seeing as in this day and age we have 
children graduat:1Dg that can't _ pass Enalillh . Thq should put their effo~ 
into &DOther area. ' 

MRS • . MclNEl<NEi: Am- I to as_ that this progna would be run dlll'u'r to the 
Special Education Ce»per&tiOl1 ventura that is under the Fairfi.a-ld Caunty Regicmal 
Syst_ with the fifteen. tcnma in Fairfield County cooperating to offset the operac-
ing expen._ of the Pl.'Ogx:aat -

. MIt. MORGAN: No, I don't think so, uybe you ~ld explain II little bit _ about; 
how that progrma worka. I'm not all that familiar with the p.rug .... that you're 
desc:ri.bing. 

MRS. McINERNEY: It simply deals with edu.catio, childrell who . require' spec:ial eciuU1 
f.oft --lIustil/tic, _ti_lly disturbed. or hav-. lea:ru1ug d1l1&biUI:i... It waa run 
once out of Noroton School in D4rien. Their operat1l1g budget .... that each town tlu 
participated pud X ltUIIIber of dollars. What you _tioned to Mr. Signors· is that Ot 

part of operating expenses in the future llligh:t be to pay for two teachers and- it: 
lII1.gh:t not have II portion of electricity. heat and any -other type of IIIDIIeT that: III1.ghl 
go to suatl1n1ng the bu11dingt . 

MR.. MORGAN: No. The lIllY this would be financed, there would be 110 11_ t:aachers 
hired for: this progtaa.. It's envisioned init:islly to be. pl.'Ogram. for Stamford 
students. Now the Board. of Educ:.:tion is awar .. of the face that: there · are students 
in surrounding c_llities. who would: be interestlMl in participating in this, and 
in arder for them to do that. they would have to pay It fee to enable· ~ to enter 
it, so there would be saae fee incOllUt generated here. -

MRS. McDlERNEi: What could be the student body capacity of the school like this, 
and if we had children going there frna Stamford. would- they have to pay II fee or: 
would it: be the _ .. a regular public high school? 

MR.. MORGAN: No. for Stamford people there is no fee. The Stamford childrct would 
be the onas who would have the first chance to go there. If there were. enough·_ 
Staford students interested and that fill_ the pxograt to capacity, that would be 
it. If there wa acess capald.ty,,· dlen stUdmcS; n:o.. out of tOWllwould have an 
opportunity to go .. well. - . . .. - - _ .. -... ----. .. 

MRS .McINERNEY: But what: about: the capacity for students? H_ many st:uclants will 
this take? What: sise building are _ ta:lk1ng aboutt 

MR. MORGAN: It's lIGt a . f:tx:edltUlllber. It's & fairly flexible prograa. 

MR.. HAYS: If I may suppl_t the COllllll8l:1ts of Mr. Morgan. I think we're off on the 
wrong I:l:IIck compariDg this to & vocatioll&l educational prograa. 



· MINUTES OF ADJOUBl'IED MEl!!TIl!rG MARCR 14. 1'l7i 

FISCAL CCHn'l'TER· (continued) ___ __ .:... __ (c'\-
MR. HAYS (contUming) Thia~ if you un env:Lsicm it, is: nothing more tban a '.-1 
laboratory at the high school level. The phyldcal facility is really a green
house. The progrca is' to> b. usc to better educate youngsters who _t to> pm:-
sua college careers in forestry. asronCllllY, bot..any and- all the relat .. s01 __ • 
A lot ~f the education will b. done in the science claaS,. using thill faciJ,ity 
as a lab. And the facility cap!ICity to acc-u.te st:uclaats ill really llIIIited 
to the f_g1netion CId creati_ of prognma in the school that use it. Initially. 
it's CODCaived that one teacher ia aU they'll have in this. facility specifically 
to beg;t1t With". but they ue prepared to> aGd-. another t ... cher if the d..,...., UiCr __ • 

MR. HOl!'FMAN: I for one sa. going to vote apinat this particular it_ and the'rauOll 
that I ... iII_1l.ec4!l4 .. J: __ ~l that this is an it_ that- shOulil be give to a vocational 
school or & trade s8&oOl.! feel that perhaplt other thoughts or consideration should 
b. given perhapa to using the Arboretum for this pUticula:r thingr&t:her then taking 
$300.000 and- putting it intO> a syst_ whereby tha mora you. hear about it .. tha less 
sure it s_s. . 

MRS. COSENTINI: r think there's a m:LsuncierstandinC- about what this is. F'lnlt: of 
all, it's not a separate school. Thlt ch11dren who· go into this program whether 
they be- fram Stamford or elsawhere. Will be- enrolled .. high school students at 
whichever high school is selected for this: facility. They:_1!iU bit in the- high 
school class.s. for the. greater put: of the day. It is: a technical and a very 
high level sci.ent:f:fic kind of cours. of study that is put: of the high school 
progrm. What the $300,000 is for. is to. build a 44 by 58- wuehouae.- They can 
it a' laboratory, but it's really a big building where- they can put some of their --) 
experimlmts-. For years we've had in St:Jllllford schools for instance· thlt adVIII:I.ced "._. 
placement course. that allow· our children to be: able to skip those cours.s in 
coll~ &Dol seve some-lIIOney. This is the same type of thing. It gives th_.-
head start: into soma vocational and to scmre: life-long: kind of education. It is. an 
expansion. of the scientific program. in the schools. It's a- valusb1e program and 
an important thing for tho .. who u .. concerned about the fiscal aspect is that the 
Board of EdUcation has s&ili that they Will absorb _any of the operating costs- very 
easily in their budgee" because they conld simply r&-elllploy th., teachers that are 
teaching. science. - , 

MRS. SANTY: I '. getting many calls froat tazpayers in my district and am· wondering 
whether th ••• are dollars well spent. I know. they're ~~lIr but grants come froat 
our tax dollars too. Is- this going to cost UIJ anythi:ng. other than our original 
tax dollar froat a grant? - --

MR. MORGAN: I thought I answered that when I told Mr.. McInern8y that" it was not. 
There are no ~ teachers- going tc. be hired. The construction and initial supplies 
for this-building are going. to be paid. out of the grant, and if anything .. onc. the 
prosr- is implemented, our pattern of ~peration is, at all analogous to what Trum
bull's is, we should make IIIOney off of this. So I thinli: it'so an opportunity that 
w. shouldn't let pass· by snd' there really is some- urgency about th:is because the 
state baa told the Board: of Education that they will only ga.arantee the availabilty 
of these funds undl March 15th, which is tOlllOl:'roW. So if th:is is defeated tonight 
or held in cOllllll:ittee', we lose> the money. 
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FIscAL CCH!IT'l'EE (continued) 

I 

_._ ---- -

MRr -MORGAN (continuing) This facility w1.11 go to Ncmra1k. Westport or Nft Can.an. 
&:a.Ii Staaford parent ... ho want their children to participate· in this· program will 
have to pay those t_ in order for their children to get this k:!.:a.d of spec:l.al:lzecl 
education. So t think f.t 1.s imprtant for ua to ael1: em it now. Thera are .. nlDllher 
of th .. a facilitiea around tha lltate and in no :l.nata:a.ca ara they part: of a -vocation 
high school. they are part of a regular high school and that'. tha wcy the state of 
Co:a.:a.act:f.cut baa chosen to impl_t it. This pro~· :La- not really a choice that 
we have. We c:a:a.' t turn it dcnm and say give it to Wright Tech. because if .. e don't 
taka it for Weat Hill. Staford or R1~ we don't taka it at all. So -thet'. 
another perspective YOil'va got to. hava when YVI1 lIIIIka a choica on vot1.:a.qfor this i t e 
Mr. Koffman also raised tha point of uaing the A.1:boretIDL. It's a terrific facilUy 
but I th:f.:a.k it's totally inappropriate hera because thaat· ara going to be all kinds 
of additional up.ses incurred. 

MRS . GOLDSTEIN: It will be a v.ry heavily science related. program. The state is 
so excited abont tha prograa that they h&va- already CC3Dittecl the $300,000 -if we 
you know, take !:he necessary stapa. Lt' •• b~t:Lful progr1llll. Stamford will be the 
loser if we doUt: vote for it. I hope that we don't allow my hostility that we may 
feel in relatiem to the Board of Educatio:a. get in the wcy of voting for this 100'%. 
prepaid state grant. 

MR. UVINGSTON: I would just like to adel. being a past student of Wright Tech, 
one thing we IIhoulei. keap in mind that our vocational schools are not geared for 
this phue of Americe:a. enterprise. We w1.11 lo.ae by not pursuing this prosr-, ant!, 
.. e IIIWJt. keep. in mind that our vocational schools are gearet for industry and COII!IIIti'< 

MRS . PERII.I.O: I voted far this in c~tt_-. but since tha:a. .. -I have heard froat- lIIUty 

parents, and they are v.ry concerned. It maybe .. good program but their concern is 
that when. their children graduate in June they _ld like th_ to k:a.oIr that tliey 
can read, write and add. these are some of the things· their chiIdren cannot do. The 
_have asked _ . to vote aga:l.nst this. 

MR. MORGAN: I too lIIIl concerned about the kinds of things happening in the Stamf"orel. 
school syst_. I don't th:f.:a.k that by denying this grant that we're going to serve 
any useful purpose. But I thillk I would have to look at this as a state financed 
science laboratory to supplement and cOlllPleme:a.t the educat:f.o:a. that our kids are sup~ 
posed to be receiving in IIchool, &:a.Ii by denying this, .. e'11 ollly be hurting the chl1 
reno. 

MR. MILLElt: We'll p%OCeed to vote on this qttastio:a.,.- The ti:f.nut_ will ind!cate that: 
for this vote ncnJ Mr. Walsh~ Mr. UV1DgatOli", Mrs·. Hawe, Mr. lI'"I:anapn are present. . 
A.lso Mr. D'Agostino, there are 32 mmabers of the Board present. The Chair "ould ad
vise the mmabers of the Board that this it_ is lII.01:'e than lit acceptance of a grant. 
It is an _dme:a.t to the capital projects budget so the vote _ld be governed by 
Section 619 of the Charter and it would require two-thirds of the lUlllbers present 
to approve this, but in no case less than & majority of the entire lUlllbership. We 
have a request for a roll call vote. The 1IIOtio:o. is CARRIED. 22 YES. 10 NO votes 
(M. Perillo, Hoffman, RavaI.l .... A. Perillo, Signore, Hawe, Lobosza. Santy. Wider 
McInerney) . 
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mCAL CQ:lMImE (continued) 

(5) $ 35.242.01 - BOARD OF EDUCATION -AdditiOll&l Appropnation to pay for:c
) 

repair of WesthillHigh School fire d8mage-of-li-19/7S'.---ThU-------
is amount- outstanding after in8'll:IInce cOlllp&Zl.y paid for their 
coverage; and due to' changes to State Building code since 
school waa con8t:ru.cted~ adcU.tiOll&l ezpeI1IIes had to be 1ncurred 
in the repaira. Total.~. GIOWlted to $271.658.91. 

MR. MORGAN: Our cladttee_ on March 2nd vut_ 7-0 in ~ and I woulel so MOVE. 

MR.WIESLEY: EW&G c:ouc:urrec1 with the vote of 2 to 1. 
- -

MR. LOBOZZA.: - Moat of us will r...-her that this- .... up before thia l3'oard onc.-:----
befor. and; it waa the COII;$_'& of opiDioll of this Boarc1 that this b. paid out 
of the budget of the Boarc1 C)f Education. They've got $3(1 saa. odd million dollars 
last year,. they should have an; ample surplus· in thereto -pay for this. 

MR. MTI:t.'E'R: This- matter baa been MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. MORGAN: With respect to Mr. LoboU&' 80 c_tlf,. 1. should: like to paint OIlt 

the P'iscal COIIIIIIittee's support of this in July when~ it waa considered :PreVicnisly. 
and supported il: l1n.ni_s1y agaill; this IIIDI1th. There are.cert&ill code r.~& 
in ccmnec:tion with this full' that have to be met that -are not _cOverIld byl~e. 
Now: Petri: Chester Electric,. the contractor for substantially all of th •• e :funds ~has 
not been paid and it appeus to; _ that in the _t that this it_ is denied again 
they will su. successfully for the funds. Not only will the City be oblig4lc1 to pay 
the- judgement ill the GIOW1t that is. ow .. to Port checter EI~tric,. but they're al,~) 
going to hav. to pay interest ou this IIIImtty &oat the orig1D&l date of the btll,. sO 
ther.' s· going to be some adcU.t1oaal. cost unless lie act now Oil au. item that 1& & 
legitimate it_. thadirbeen approved t:w1c. nn.ni_sly by_ the P'isc:al COIIIIIIittH. __ 

MR. LOBOP!ZA:' I 'Ill not questioning. the_ merit. of the. costs, Mr. Morgau.~ I think flVffrY 
one hera reaI.1aee that we give' X lIIDOWlt of dollars, to the Boarc1'·of Education «VeJ:Y 
year and they have the right 1:0 trau.sfer tho_ funds around anywhere they pIau •• 
They cae- to us. and. they said in an: -0JIlY move,.- they'rll' going to close Belll:OWll 
School. What they did-- they chased the'ld.c1s out~ now they're using if for administ
ration. They h&vn't saved us one red Cllllt on operatiD&.cctSts. The C1tyWOll't be 
sued for this~ the Board of Education will be. 

MR. PERnI.O: You l1l8&I1 to tell _Petri: Cheater Elect:r:tc.is hang1ng _for two years 
and the Board of Education basn' t acted before on this1 I thoqkt at one time there 
.. & auit by the B0ar4 of Education ~gw1 nst Port C~ester Elem:ri~_ What h&PPlllled 
to that.. for _lty wiring? 

MBS. PERULO: I would like to ssk Mr. Morgan if he raumbers last-year at budget 
time that the Boarc1 of Education had lIIImey left. Why didn't they pay this bill 
that has been outstandill out of that 1IIODey'/' 

MR. MORGAN: As I'1Il sure Mrs. Perillo relllmBbers. the Board ctf Education in· £act did 
not have any money left. It' 8 just that the computer printout does_ nett shaw money 
that has be obligated, although not yet spent. and on JttnIr 30th there was & balance 

f 
,~ 

in & l11lIIIiler 0 accounts in the Board of Education. That represented obligations i,--.J 
curred by that Board for teacher's sala:d.e. aver the S1DIIIIIIJ'r. material. that have been 
bUled but not yet paid, and in fact that Board did not have & surplus. That in
£OXIDation' last June waa misleading. inaccurate and incorrect. 
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MINUTES OP ADJOURmm MEETING MARCIl 14. 1977 

FISCAL CC!!MI'l'TEE (cont:tnuacl.) 

MR. MORGAN (cont inning) This is the first mers-cy apprclt)rl.&t1cm that _'ve 
SeeD. frca the Board of Eclucation this year. I andcst:Cld werv.' not bad 4Zl 
.ergency approprlation fraa th_ in fCJl:lr years... This should be approvecl on 
its merits. 

MRS. l'ERILL0: The Baud of Education abrays s_ to.- find ma:ii.y to -hire somebody. 
Ther should pay their-bills before they go h1rlng anybodY. This bill has been I_a: 
outstanding and I _ ap:1.nat giving th_ the IIIGI1ey for it . Let th_ find it- in 
their budget. 

MIt. IJAYS: A subst:Cltial,;;,;-;.me-of- ruiStance -occ;m.ecCiaae-ye.r whCi- tliiic8ma -
before us 011. the grounds thei th-is should:-h&ve b-. &- capital Gpendi~re_an';'~~-=-__ _ 
not an operating expenditure. The auditor -8dvises- tiis- thatth1s -is- the 2ro~e;, way __ 
to treat this expenditure and I think _ are-cci\apeit.cCto accept and- ga alOll.g 'With 
the lII&IIller in which the Board has requested- the.e funds. We're getting into the 
latter part of the current f1scal year and as with IDOst lIIOUey speDding groups in 
our IIIWlicipal bureacracy. the money wincls up COIIIIIIittecl and I can well andarst:Cld 
that they ~ not have IDOnias left. 'rhey COIIUt before us in the near future to ~ 
que.t a budget for the- next ~hcal year. I would encourage all of us to involve 
ourselVes in t;he budget proce •• so that_ we can give th_ II budget next year that 
they can live within the menner in which _ want theIIl to live. I think it's 
obvious that II lot of u. don' t trust the Baud of EducatiOll.' s ff nancial &hili ties 
when i t COllIe to requesting a prudent budget. We cOll.trol what ... give th_ in the 
budget. 

MR. ZIMBI.lm.: This case-must be j udgecl _ its cml particular merit •• - May is cOllling 
up . We're going to get another ch4Zlge to vot..-on their budget . rAts.< just _tch i e 
more closely th4Zl ever. but l ets not let our feeling cloud this: particular i •• ue. 
This- i. II bill that is- long overdue. 

, -

MR. MILLElt: The IDOtion is CARRIED. 2S YES. 7 NO votes. (It. Perillo. Rofflllll:a.. Ravall, 
A. Parillo. Lobo~ S~. Walsh). 

(6) $ 28.339.00 - STAMFORD DAY CARE CENtER - Code 7S0-6002-PRO-V-ISIONS - -FOOD ~---
Fully reimbursable from DepartDIm1t of CC!!!!I!I!lni ty Affairs and 
State Depart:mellt of Education. Mayor's letter '1:./4/77 and 
Mrs. Ellis' letter 2/2/77. 'Board of Finance approved 2/1,./-77. 

MR. MORGAN:' Our cOl8lttee votecl 7-0 in favor and I would ao--MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SE.CONDED. Mrs . S4Zlty 111 leaving. the floor and is not 
participating in this vot.. There are now 31 ~ers present . The- IDOtion is 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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. MINUtEs. OF AD.rOURNED MEETING MARCH 14. 1977 

P'ISCALCOOIITTEE (col1tinuaci) 

(7) $ 4,000.00 - COMMUNICATIONS - CAPI'rAL PROJECT - AJ.ndment: ta the Cap:l.tal ~) 
Projects BUdget for 1976/71 by adding thereto a praject: ta 
be known as "llEPLACEMENT OF 'lllAFFIC: . LIGHT SYSTEM A']:. RYLE 
SCHOO!. AND IN'l'ERSECTION OF GREENIllCR AIIENuE AND SELLECK STREET" 
in the SUla of FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS ($4,000.00). Board of 
F1nance 011 2/14/77 approved $4,000.00, reducing it: f1:oa . 
$18.000.00'. 

MR. MORGAN: Our ~tt_ voted 7-0, in :favo3:o. mel I _lel SCI MOVE. 

No Report em behalf of PI.",,1 ng &nil Zoni ng C~ttee. 

MR. MILLER: It ba& been MOVED &I1cl SECONDED to Suspend the Rules. The·.,tiOl1 is 
CARRIIm. 

MR. FLANAGAN: Through you I'd Uk. to uk Mr. Morgan. :Lf this apend;f.ture haa. been 
re1mbursed through insurance by the v.hi.l!l. ehatwip-.1 out the l!8ht1 

Mlt. MORGAN: I .. not aware of the details of the accident and I can't answer that •. 

MR. FLANAGAN: I'd; Uke to lIIOVe that. it be BELD .. in comm1.ttee _pending. the .detemnati' 
of whether or ta what utent th:l.a _ re1mburs-.1 by :!.naurance.. The interaect:Lcm :I.s 
functicm:Lng. much better w:l.thout the t1:affice light than it ever did with. the traffic; 
Ught. 

MR. MU:rD: MOVED and SECONDED to return this :l.t .. ta couaitt_. 

MR. HOFFMAN: WheI:t it's being, returned' to coaaitt_. could they iI1deecl tell us 
something .. to why the Board of Finance r~uce this f1'Olll the. orlg:tnaI. $18,000 
dam to $4,0001 

MRS. COSENTlNL: Is it significant or IIDt: ta· uk whether or not the insurance 
c:ompaxty pays in tams of taking actiol1? In other' words', . if we replace tb:Ls Ught 
that doun l t negate. th. iI1sur&I1ce: cOlllp&lly's liabUity to us, so r'lIt not sure what 
the point of holding would be: in that cue. The bullines8 about the $18,000 being 
reduced- was that Mr. Weber pointed out to us that tb:Ls $4,000 ia- a temporary solutioll 
The whole intersectiOl1 is appa:ently pa:t of the topic. of ra-organiutiem. mel u 
socm .. that grant goea through, it would be redone. It's,interesting to _ that 
Mr. F1aD.a.~ f~ that the intersection :La workinlbetter because~. W~er III&de ' 
&' great .deal of the fact that he felt it was eztr_ly baurdous to the childlnm 

MR. FLANAGAN: To address myself to .Mrs. Coaent:tni r s statement. r .. concerned 
about the school children but in thinking about it, I believe there is al_ys a 
special officer on duty whenever the kids are in that intersection. I don' t 
proport to qy that it do.sn't need the· light because of the'school, but it's 
working out beautifully with all the. heavy trucks that come a:ound the corner. 
Everybody :I.s being very polite and the thing is working very well - IIIIIItZing. 



l1INUtES OF ADJOURNED MEETING MARCIl 14, 1977 

FISCAL COMMI'l'TEE (continued) 

MRS. McINERNEY: I would probably have to agree if- I was looking at: it through 
the point of a driver that the intersection III1gbt be functioning better, but 
if I were &- littl. child, I would be quite concerned about running in front:- of 
one of th~e tTucka. But specifically, my 'l"811t1on would be- to Mr. Morgan. On 
some of the information that r have attached ou this appropriation a little not. 
saying that the syst_ was destroyed by a large V8Il 011 April 16th and no funds 
for this damage will be soulht vi4 the lega.l claima depertment of the Corporatiou 
Council's office. It would_ lead. _ to believe that the City of Stamford III1gbt have 
to bring a cla1Dt ag~t the trnck1ng firla' and that could take yH1'S. I dou't think 
w. could wa1.t years when we're talk1ng about liv_ of- children. --

MIL DIXON: __ That being in my district, I believe I'IIl juat ab-out as concerned about 
it as anyon. else. Mr. FlazIagan is right. the fl.,. of traffice do .. se_ to b. a 
little bit better 0._ without the ligbt, but that is for antollobile traffice. I'IIl 
sur. it doesn't do anything for the saf.ty of the leids- ud.ng the school. We're 
talking about holding this in cOllllllitt .. for one mare month, I don't believe it IS 

gobg to matter that 11IU1ln. I don't believe !:hal: we're talking about delaying the 
replactlllU!llt of the traffic. light until the Citv is reimbursed. We're talking 
about holding this up for another month so that we can get more- information on it. 

MR. SHERER: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER.: The motion is. CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. The questtcm !lOW> is on the motion 
to. return to cOllllllittee it_ ~7 under ViscaI. The motiou is- CARRIED. 

) - (8) $250,000.00 - PUBLIC_ WORKS DEPARTMENT - BUREAU OF SANITATION-. DIVISION OF 

) 

t.ANDFILL AND REFUSE REMOVAL - MAINTENANCE OF DISPOSAL AREAS 
CODE 351.1216 for Hauavay contract. Mayor's letter 11/16-t-16-; 
C_. Rotondo's letter 11/16/76-. B.oard of Finance approved 
2/14177. 

MR. MORGAN: Our cOllllllitt .. voted 7-0 in favor, and I would so MOVE. 

MR. PERILLO: Public Worka COIIIIIIitt_ lIlIIt: on March 2, 1977. -By a vot:e of 9-0, w. 
support this is_. 

MR. MITro: MOVED and SECONDED. Th .. IIIOtioll is CARRIED mwmroUSU. -

(9) $ 54.319,00 - P!ll!LIC WOl!XS DEPARTMgNT - BU1W.U or SAHI.!EA-'liIOli-- SEHAg -nw.-T----
MENT PLANT - CODE 341.0101 SALARIES - lOot fully-~~

Federally funded title U Public WorkS Capital Developlllellt and 
Investment Act. (Original requ_t: was for $71,000 and Board 
of F1nanca reduced to $54,319.00 eppToviug th1.s sum on 2./1~/7i) 
Mayor's- latter 1/11/77 and C-. Rotondo's leeter 1/11/7i) 

MR. MORGAN: Our- cOllllllittH voted l 111 favor and 3 against. W1th a tie vote, ther. 
is no rec_ndat1on and I guess it: fails in the Fiscal COIIIIIIitt .. - is that correct? 

MR. MILLER: That:' s correct Mr. Morgan. 



KrNUTES OF ADJ'OURNED MEETING MARCIl 14. 1971 

FISCAL COMMIttEE (coadmted) 

MR. PERu,T.O: Public Wcn:ka voted· 9 againat, it doe. not support this issue. 8 
MR. MILLER: SO there is, no _tion on the floor at this tima, to have this matter 
app'l:OV4lll by the fall Board;., Mrs. Cosentim. lIIOVe. to take th1a matter out of 
c~ttee. S_oadllCl by Mrs. 11 .... 

MR. LOBOZZA: I thiDk 'We'ra all _e of' the situat:t_ that are going 011 in 
Public Works Depar1:IIIMlt. Laborers have been laid off and Highway Departmalt and 
otmer depUtment8cin there, and it's 'IIfY feeling. voting against this. that the 
City lfOIILi dO SaDe just:tcit to it. -.1",,_' rather thaD. 1&y people off and, \ll&ke 
• big, thing about, hiring s_, laborers in the • .wag. treatmet plant'" 'If. could 
IIIOVtl these people _. 

MR. BLUM: I too at agafD&t this for the _ reasoll that Kr. Loboua hu, given., 
When ta1k:tng to. Mr. RQ,toudO in asking hfm., queat:l.oDa in regard to 'lfhy the five, 
laborers that are' to be advertised' in the, a_age !:re&t:meIlt plant, why tht!llle five 
laborers that being, laid off in the DlUlti".purpose incineration -- 'Why can't they 
be taka aver? And t:lle answer ".. ''lieU that's the- Personnell CClllllllittee". I've 
never heard of that. What is the test thllt a laborer an dO that he couldn't, do. 
over in t:h& sewage treatment plant? Would the test be' to dig. 0Iltl ditch? 

MR. MIT.tERt '!he Chair 'IfOUld advise the lIUIIIIbera of the Board that 'lfe'ra only talking 
about: 'lfhether or not: to take t:h:ts matter out of cOllllll1tt .. ~ so please couf:tne your 
rl!lll&l:ka; to thatiasue. 

MR. GLUClCSMAN: I don't have: any remarks pro or COil on this. I'. ouly't:ring to ',:) 
undea:lJ,taud; the issua here" and I 'IfOUlcl like to direct this to Mr. Perillo. sillc. 
his cClllllllittee cae out 'lfith .. firDt r __ dat:ton against this. And that is - it 
says liere 1001. fully re:f.mbursed. To _ that souuda like it's· free, molley to, the City. 
I dou:'t s&eo 'lfhy ... should give it uP. I would, just Uka. to .- the reasons: behilld 
this~ 

MR. PERILLo: Over here is all theinformae:l.on you see and that's just: 'lfhat 'lfe'va· 
got. We· h&veu't baen told 'lfhat kind, of jobe.openfugs there &re'" 'lfho it involves. 
if they't'e titles or just laborers. or 'lfhat. We haven't gotten. any infomat1On 
'Whatsoever" eXcept what you read on tha agenda. 

MR. GLUClCSMAN: . Mr. MUler, 'IIfY queat:l.on h&a not been _ared --M1". Morgan dO you 
happ. to lcnow'r . 

MR. MORGAN: As you lII&y recall.. the City got: ~ certain -ant of lIIImey under' titis 
particular __ i: to' b. used for employmct and spread _g, a vuiety of agenci_. 
Wa won't lose this particular appropriation if this appropr:l.at:l.on request: is deu:ted 
ton:I.ght. '!he money 'Ifill just be held in l:f.mb. for applicat1011 and uti1:I.At101l by 
another City agency. I thi!:lk wbt Mr. perillo was referring to and which r have SOllllt 
sympathy for is that 'If. really don't know· • great deal. about this. We've been told 
a little bit about the jobs that they're considering hU'e~ on 0Ila hand. you read in 
the paper that they"re laying people off in the Public Works Deputlllent. and then 
a day or two later 'lfe have the COIIIIIIiaaioner of Public: Works appear::l.ug before a joint 
meeting of the Fiscal and Public Worka'CClllllllittees requesting apprOV&l. to malee some,-, n_ hires. I personally wouLl like to s_ this request begin its 'WIly through the J 
process again. 
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MIND rES OF ADJOURNED MEETING MARCH 14. 1977 

FISCAL COMMI'l"l'EE (continuecl) - ---_._-

MR. MORGAN (contimtfns) I think. the Mayor. th. Board of F1.nanc:e. the -Board of 
Reprellentatives baaed on what we k:nGIf now shal:tlel take & second look at that and. 
in oreler to have that procell. begin again~ if this it_ is clefeated tonight, w.'ll 
be unable to do that. ADd so I woulel support: this DOt: being brought out of COR

mittee', having it cl1.e cd let the Mayor, if this is what he WlIIltS, begin the procesl 
_ga'[n ., 

MR. MILLER: What's going to happen if ... keep it in ccaait:t_ toaight? It-x.el 
have to be cl1.spasecl of sooner or later by the Board Mr. Morgan. 

MR. MORGAN: Both the Fiscal IIIlcl Public Works C~tteu !1liiie unfavorable reports. 

MR. GLIJCE:SMAN: I woul.cl hat& for us to lose $54.000 and. :1£ ycJU are sure that by 'C!UX' 
clefe&ting it tonight we woutel not lose the money, I could support: your position, 
but otherwille, I can only s_ $54,000 going to Darien. New Cana.n or same other 
City. That would not serve U8 at all no matter who we're trying to teach a lall8011. 

MR. MORGAN: In response to Mr. G1uckllman' s qu .. t10D, w. will mot 1011 .• this 1IIOIl8Y. 
It _. not applied. for to b. uaeel by the Public Worka Departmellt, it was just IIIOney 
applieel to b. usecl by !:he City and the City decides where it c&D be best ut:l.lisael. 
I'd l1ke to ask the President a quest101l:~S the ChaiT,...n of the Fiscal CI2IIIII1 tt_, 
it is lIlY understwnd :1 n g that the intlllll: of the cOllllll:f..tt_' s vote was to deny this 
it-. Wb&:I: process do we need. to go ~ _ in order to havathat happen? 

MR. MIT.TER: Bring it out _ the floor of the Board cd have _ IIIIIke a IIIOtion 
for its. approval. IIIlcl have that IIIOti.on secondecL. ADd then it would be before the 
ent ire Board and the Board would, either have to approve it or reject. If it's ap
proved, that would be the end of the process, if rejected, that be be the end of 
the process· in another way, the Mayor would have the right to initiate this again. 
The procedure that has been follawecl this evening I1p to th:La point ·would _ that 
this lII&I:1:er would remain 1:n the two cOIIIIII:f..tt_ to which it __ given and. it could 
conceivably come up again at the Il8Zt _thly meeting. 

MR. MORGAN: ' Then following that,. if. it's the intent of oar cOllllit!:ees thai: this 
be rejected, then we should vate in fiLvor of·-Mrs. -Coseni:iirl.'s-miiticili- to iir1Ilg itout of c~tt_. -- --.. -.---- -.-... ----. - .. . -. - .. , _ ... -- - . --. - -.. -.- .. - . . --.- .. -

MR. HOFFMAN: I .... present the evening that Mr. Rotondo told us about the positions 
that he had. intendeel filling and h. toU us about the number of peop·le that wer. 
lsid off, out of the inc:in.rator _ operation. It ·is lIlY understanding, and. Ith_ght 
he lUde it very clear &1: the ccx.1.ttee meet:ing that the people who were lsicl off 
were baaically opcators of ~pmmlt:. S_ laborers also were laid off. The jobs 
that he was trying to fill were jobs that: lllight: have involved two 'laborers, but 
basically the majority of the job. that were to be filleel were' more of a technical 
1l&1:nre, high technical. These were people- that: would work in the laboratory as 
opposed to being jUlie pl&:tn laborers, operators and machine op.er&tors. Ancl therefore, 
I can't understand the fact that this has gone through a couple of cOlllll1.tteea end 
there are a number of bright people on these cOllllll:f.ttees , they don'e- understand how 
this money is gOingltobe spent or where. If we are going to become physically 
responsible and begin to hold the taxes in line so that people are going to be able 
to sfford tet live here rather than lIIOVe out of tha City, then. I would say this is 
one of the things that:- we are goint to have to do. 
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fiSCAL COMMI'l"rEX (continued) 

MR. ROFFMAN (cont:imrl.ng) Every administrator in ever;.--~i~ar! _t'i. going to ',) 
have to> beco.a far IIIOre accountable for the operation of hiil,Clepart:mant. :t be-- . , 

. lieve that the request the COIIIIIIiaaioner was 1!!.Iking was a fair one. I believe 
that the transfer he spob of was again 'something that in 'til_last B~ we 
criticizecl. other departlllel1t for swapping paople around, and we lost & personnel 
director because of thos. put practices. . 

MR. HAYS: I cOllldn't agr .. with you lIIOre Mr. Roffman. It;.,.~eema l:l,ke ,~',o~_,_ .. _ 
us are almost afraid that the COIIIIIIiaaioner of Public Works is going to do a. good 
job and are doing our b.st to illhibit hilll. It's em. we. l.t h:f.IIl Iiave the latitude 
that he. uli:ad, for and giVe h:f.IIl his change to> shape up. the Public Works Dept. and 
run it on II businua-l:f.ke baaia. 

MRS. COSEN'tINI:. I was present· at that Meting, too. and the pOSition wera vary 
carefully delineated. It W&a .. painful _eting for 1!!.IUy of us because we were 
dealing with the fact that s_ people hacl been £irecl on the one hand and w. 
addressed ourselves to that rather eztenaively. and. the annera was that they 
would still have to take c t .. t to qualify for these positions. __ of which 
were, 1!!.Ind ated by the .State in texma of running the s_ga facility. I do believe 
that holding it will bring. forth no new infomation. If we -ant to attempt SON 

~a of humane a;react fen' tho __ l'klt'!:'lJ, I think that woUld' b. fine. But I 
don't believe that it can b. attached directly to, this ~1;._en'J;JU!t job descriptiQ1!.8. 
that were deSCribed to .us-. . .... ___ ~ ___ _ 

MR., WIDER: I too .... at that meeting. And we clid question at length. I waa one /" 
of. the- first to ask hilll how> could he: advertise for employment wheJ% he.... laying, '. ) 
off. It's still .. question in Jtq mind if' there coulcln't b. soma kind of re-arrange-
1!!.I!1t of the 1!!.1!1~ we do have _ highly qualified 1!!.1!1 working for Public Wen'ks that: 
I happen to knOll'. . There's suppoaed to be a seniority list mad. uP. and until I find 
out: Whether' this list is- going by the: Civil Service rul.ac,andJ'.eg.ul,at:l.Q~,,-I would 
certa1nly oppose this. 

MR. BLUM: Those who wer .. laid. off. are those that _ aut of the _lti-purpos. 
incineraten's were- lab_so I can't see for any reasons why these laborers in 
the _lti-purposecl. incinerator cannot be transferred over intI) this- sewage treat
_t: plant. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Are w. not SUPPOSK to be cliscussing holding it _ apposed to the 
lIIOneeary rsquest and the proaand con. of that ita? - ,,' 

MR. MII-I-ER:' "You're corrsctlMra. Goidstein-. 

MR. LIVINGSTON: There is • question in Jtq mind that if w. do. hold this. would 
it serve the- purpos. that soma of us lII&y be pursuing. In industry. layoffs do 
happen. but in most cases .. b.fen'e there, is a layoff the first thing they do is 
look around the personnel they have and see who can serve at that particular jab. 
Th. job is pasted and people U& sllowed to bid on it. Thet w:[II'Uso take people 
and train th. far that new job. That's one of the things that creates loyal--
employees. and we- .do need somw loyal employees working for this City~ " 

MR. ZIMBLER: I think Mr. Livingston put it beautifully. the practice in induStry',J 
at all times is to give preference to laid~ff workers. even 1,f it means a certain 
degree of re-training. 
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MR. PERIU.O: Now they're looking for two laborers- and two Operators. which baa 
to CO\UI out of the personnel that they just fired 01: laid-off. whichever. The 
$54.000 is a Federal. grant but that only runs to June 30th of this year. NtrX1! 
year. those pnl'li.tions will b. in the 1977/78 budget. 

MR. MORGAN: I'd just like to point our that we ' ve not SUD. auy job ducriptiona 
f01: these seven poaitioU.a and I think back to only • lIIOuth ago when this Board 
approved a grant just like this for Planner Analysts •• e bad the opportun1.ty to 
revi_ a list of job qualifications" W. saw a description, and we saw what _ 
we:z:tt voting on. In this caae-, we're talking about seven jobs, and we only ·have 
the sketchiest amount of infcmution. Now in order to get lIIIn'e infcmution, I 
support Mrs. Cosentini's motion to take this ont of cOllllllitte. and the only reason 
I support it is because I 'lllmt the opportunity to vote against the request and 
have the whole process begin again. 

MR. HOFFMAN: A point of information. You know it really upsets _. and I'm sure 
it upsets a lot of people who are having to sit throulh lensthy D'O&rd mll8tings. 
lengthy committee meetiniS and 10 and b~Qld what i. the pttrpose of the committee 
for? It is to seek infimllation to find out _tly what all the facts are. present 
th_ to this Board, and then the Board. decides. and detftlllines what indeed in the 
outcome of the vote. Now we are being given a deal whereby the cOllllllitt_ Chairman 
who baa the most resp'Onaibiliey for this. is· cOllling and telling us he doesn't know 
anything about it. and this is. absolutely wrong. I thiDk he is wasting our t:fme.. 

MR. SHERER: I call the question 

MR:. MILLE1!.: MOVED and SECONDED. Motion is €lUUUED. The vote requ:1:z:ed to' take it 
out of committee .0001d be a III&jority of those present and voting. We have 32 
.-bers present. presumably. they will all vote. The motion is CARRIED. The III&ttm 
is now before the Board. The Chair WOIlld aceept a motion for approval of this III&ttez 

MR. WIDER: So MOVED. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I'd like to kind of agree with Mr. Hoffman and others on preductiv1ty 
in the· Public Works Dep&rtlll&nt; we- need it. But I think we're missing. the point 
here. and the biggest point is that these people weren't f:1:z:ed for not producing, 
they were laiel-off for lack of work and that only. I don't "think its right for the 
City to lay people off for .lack of work when there's other jobs of the __ caliber 
being posted; on the bulletin boards. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I BIll going to vote not to spprove the $54,000 . 00. Because I 
thiDk this is a very important personnel question as .ell as an important f:lscal 
question. What.e have· involved here is the hiring of people. Simnltaneous with 
th:ls request was a ~offs in a different area. And I thiDk ie's very importane, 
for us as· leg1alators. w. know just exactly what policy the City is following now 
in relation to layoff. re-hi:z:1ngs and nn h:1:z:ings . I would like to s_ this item 
hopefully resubllliteed by the Mayor and gone through the proper channels. 

MRS. McINEBNEY: I would like to agree with Mrs. Goldstein that I thiDk the Ci ty 
certainly should be a little b:lt more 4ccountable on its policy procedures of hir1ng 
and' laying off. bue IIDst espec:f.al1y, as far as I knA:nr this Public Works Cap:lt:al and 
?evelopment Act, the money is not suppoaed to go for ·n .. ly instituted jobs. - . 
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MR. SHERER: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILI.ER: Th .. motion 1s CURlED.. Lat the record· indicate that Mr. D'Agostino 
wishes to be recorded as a. DO vote~ although he III1stakenly pushed the yes button. 
The motion ia LOST. Then are 6 YES;. 26 NO votes. 

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION (26 - NO) 
PElULLO; MUdred-.r • (D)' 
MORGAN, Micha.el G. CD) 
21MB~ Xurt: A. :: (R) 
DIXON. Eandy (D) 
RAVAI.LESE, George (D) 
PERILLO, Alfred E. (D) 
SIGNORE,. S.A. CR) 
LOBOZZA, .r_ D. (R) 
SANTY, .1eanne;-Lois (R) 
FOX • .rohn Wayne (D) 
GLtTCRSMAN, L. Morris CD) 
RITCHIE, Mildred (R)' 
LOWDElf, L:ynn 

moSE-Vomcrnr'FAvoR (6 .;, YES) 

HAYS, George (R) 
HOF1!'MAN. Leonard'I, (R) 
WIESLRY, Vera (R) 
HAWK, Mar.le (R) 
FLANAGAN, WH. (R) 
COSENfno:.Audre:g (It) 

D'AGOSTINO. THOMAS (D) 
WID~ Lathon.Sr. (D) 
Mc:IlilERNEY, BABBAFA (R) 
BLOIS, .rul1ua .r. (D) 
LIVINGSTON, J'EREMIAR (D) 
GOLDSTEIN, Sandra (D) 
SHERER. Dona.1d B. (R) 
COSTELLO, Robart R~ (D) 
BLIIM, David (D) 
CONNORS, George V. (D) 
SA'NDOR, .rohn A. (D) 
WALSR~ Peter .r. (D) 
m,TD ll'REDnrcx..fR. (D) ". .' 

(10) $167,955.00 - PUBLIC WORXS DEPAR~ - SNOW REMOVAL AND FLOOD EMERGENCY -
Mayor Clapea.' letter 2/3/77; COIIIIL Rotondo's letter 2/3/77. 

Coda 314.0103 .Over-Time $ 44,750.00 
Coda 314 •. 0927 Privata Contractors 41,279.00 
Coda 314.0621 Rock Sdt and Sand 81.926.0.0 

$167,955.00 

Board of F1n.auce approved 2/14/77. 

MR. MORGAN: Our cOlllll1tt:ee voted 7-(1 :In f&vor .. and I _ld so MOVE. 

MR. PER!l.'I.O: Publ:lc Works by a. vote of. 9-0 supports this issue. 

MR. MIT,T,U: SECONDED. The motion is CAlUUED llNANIMOUSLY. 

(11) $ 90.000.00 - PUBLIC WORlCS DEPARTMENT - AMENDMENT TO THE CAPITAL PROJECTS 
1976777 BUDGET 341-0104 SECONDARY SEWAGE SEWAGE PRESsuR! 'DRIlM 
Fn.TER: 1:0 be funded bv issuance· of bonda per Mayor's letter 
'lOt '10/11;. COIIIII;. Rotondo" a letter 1/21/77. Bd. Finance approved 

. 2/14/77. 
MR. MORGAN: Our COIIIIII1Itee voted 7-0 in favor and I so. MOVE', 

MR. PERILLO: Public Works'voted 9-0 in favor. 
MR. Mn.LEX: MOVED and SECONDED. 
MR, LOB'OZZA: I see on the Agenda: here "to be fundsd' by issuance of bonds". I WlI8 
under the impraasion that this' waa· going to bit a gnnt. item, 90't reimbursement. 
Does anybody have any informat::!on on that? 
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MR.. MORGAN: The III&teri&l that -I hAvs-on this it-. inAUc:at .. that it is a. ' Cap£tal 
Projects it_- anel that there is no grant money involved. It will be financed aa 
Capital Project it:elllll are,_ through the issuance of honda." 

MR.. 'LOBOZZA: It was apla1ned to ua in the Public Worka COIIIIII:f.ttee meeting. that ' 
it _ld 11& eligible for 90t = I think pon1bly lOot p:ant. I would like this 
entered into- the 1IIim1tes. I C&I1' t ._ why the Cil:y woulel have to go <Nt and spend 
IIIIDI1ey the interut on boada, if we'ra- going to get thiB lIIIDIley reimburseci. 

MRS. PERIL'LO: I, too) went to that meeting of the Public Works, anel I was under 
the uuderatapdfng frOll!. Mias Se.I!IPIZ -- and Mr. Rotondo that t:his- was going to be 901. 
reimbursable. It was not going to coat _ bonding. ADd- t:li.at -they _ld be coming 
in for another one, • filter cb:uIII. for this. But they are -putting in for this one 
naw. I wouleln't want to holel this up because the PflO1'le doWn there a:e suffering. 
They neeci some relief; this is important. I will not vote againat it, but it shOlll , 
be checkeci out. 

MR.. MORGAN: The Public Works COIIIIIIittee had the opportunity to meet with the Public 
WorkS Dept. on this it_ for several hours .. I recall prior to meetin, jointly with 
the Fiscal Coaaittee. This. the possibUty of thi.8 i tem being covered by • grant 
is something that '11&8 not discussed when we were _eting jointly and given the 
III&tarial. that we'va been given on the it_. this is the first I I Vet heard of it. 
I think the pressure draa filter is an indispensable piece of equipment at this 
secondary sewage treatment plAnt and aa' the weather is gettfilg waxm the people of 
Shippan start to rll!llleRber_ the probl_ that they had last SUllllllC', I thiDk it's 
inctllllbent upon the Board to act promptly. I would support Mrs. Perillo's suggestim 
that _ approve this and at the __ t:f.me take same action to- ~ge ;he Public lo!.o~ks 
Department to- investigate what scants might be available to offset the coat of the 
pressure cb:uIII. filter. 

MR.. SHEllER: MOVE the queation. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. Motion is CARRIED. There- are 28 YES; 3 NO; 
(GluelCsmin, D'A~_tino. BIUlll) t ABSTENTION. (Costello) 

RESOLUTION NO . 108~ 

AMENDING THE 1976-1977 CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET BY ADDING THERETO ... __ _ __ 
A PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT OF NINETY THOUSAND DOLLARS <$9-0.,.000.00). _ 
TO BE ENTITLED "PUBLIC WORKS DEPAmmNT - 1341-0104 SECONDARY 
SEWAGE PRESSURE DRUM FILTER TO BE FINANCED BY THE ISSUANCLCII!' BONDS--- --- --

BE AND !T !S Hl!!RImY RESOLVED BY the Board of Represel11:&tivea of the 
City of Stamford_ 111 accordance With the City Charter: 

1. To adopt an IUIlendmant to the 1976-1977 Capital Projects Budget - by 
adding a project 111 the amount of Ninety Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00) 
to be known aa ''Public -Works Department - iF3~1-0104 Secondary Sewage 
Pressure Drum Filter". 

2. To authorize the financing of said project by the issuance of bonds . 

3. That this Resolution shall take effect upon enactment. 

-- )r---~==~~-------------------------------------~========~ 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (contimutd) 

. (U) $ 1.376.2S - BOARD· OF EDUCATION - Add1.t:ional Appropriation to be l:'1l
!mburaed. as· a STATE PREPAID GRAN'!' far 8; City-W:f.de COIl811III8r 
Ii-. E:conam:f.cs PX'OgJ:&&. Latter of BcmjamfJ:t R. Read~ Asst. 
SUpt/Busine.s l/U/77. App:rt:lVllCl by Baud of F:1naDca 2/L4/77. 

MIl. MORGAN: The F:tseal. COIa:f.ttae wted. 7-0 in favor, and I _lel so MOVE. 

MR. m,TD: MOVED aud SECONDED. The IIIOtion is CABRT!!!D llNANIMOUSU. 

MR. MOB.GAlII: That cCllllplatea the c~tt •• ·a repon:. 

MR. MILLER.: Mr. Loboua clid you have _thing uncle FillcaI? 

MIl. LOBOZZA: I was· going· to ask for & Suspension of the Rules so we coalel take 
up :f.t_ iF? in Parka and Recreation on page 7. There are soma people bert who 
came for it. 

MI.. MIu,n: .1 will &ccept that motion if yau w:f.sh to 1IIIIke· such a IIIDtion. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER.: MOVED· and SECONDED. The IIIDtion is ca:r:r1.eci UNANIMOUSLY. 

'J .. '-. 

UNDER SUSPENSION OF RULES- MOVED and SECONDED-- MOTION WRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
PARKSAND-REeREATION COMMITTEE - John SandOr,) 

(3) PARKs SUPT.· ROBERT' E. COOK'S LETTER 1/6/77 REOUESTDI'G APPROVAL OF MARINA FEES 
for 1977 B'oating Sauon. Regist:r&tion for marina pemits takes place in 
Febl:'U&l:Y'. 80 time :la, of the essmee. Hald: in COIIIIIittee 1/24/77 and 2/9/77. 

MR. SANDOR: At the meeting it was wted: 5-0 not to rllC."_mui the :!.ncr_ in the 
marina fees. ' 

MR. MILLER.: Is it :tmpe:rative that we. do s.-thing on this tonight - on the III&rlna 
fees? 

MR. SANDOR: We wtett Dill: inc:rease in the fees. 

MR. MILLER.: Why don't you make alllDtioa. that we appt'OVethe fees as they'were 
withoat the :!.nc:reaset 

MR. HAYS: Point of ol:'der. It was 'I1l'J undex:-stand1ng that the couaittee and in effect 
the Baud clid. not hav.·the authortty to approve any f.e other than that l:'eque&teci. 

MR. SANDOR: I thoaght we'l:'S meeting to not increase the fee.. In other words, 1:0 
stay 'iri.th the old fees. wh:!.ch they have &t present. 

MR. MIUER: I think lire Hays' posit:f.on would b. that the Baud of Representatives 
can only &ccept or l:'ej ect. 

MR. HAYS: Ncnr that's· the position that I took, only because it was 8; pos:f.t:l.on I 
11'84· told "e had· to take. E:f.ther what was ret(Uesteci -- yes ar no. 
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pARKS AND RECREATION' COMMITTEE (continued.) ----_._._._---

. MR. MJIy·ER: The ChaiX' does· :recall in the. put sit:u&t:1.ona whm uqueat., 'ft:l:'e 
made fOX' cllX'tain fee scheduIaa and the B.oed. juat simply chose not to go along 
with those X'aquuta so the Chai:I:' woulel have to say Hx'. Rays just judging f:rOJa 
put pX'llCedence that the ChaiX' 'lfGUldn' t accept yOU1" ua_u. 

MR. HAYS: In other wcmls,. -we conld IIKIIlify i:he1r f_ :Nc(Uui. 

MR. MTL'tER: Y 8 •• 

M1!., s.uIllClIU. Well if .... X'eject it" the old fee.· would rm.1n ay_,.-
.. 

MR. MILLEli:I don't think so,. we have til approve th_ thi.· yeer~ 

MR. SANDOR: Yes we do .. but they could come back. 

MR. MIT.I·ER: Let's get your motion dmnt specifically Hx'. SandOX'. What iathe 
motionp and read. off the feea that you ere lioving. 

MR. SANDOR: Dockside Mooring up til 16' ••••••••••••.•• $%5.00 
Old. Fee: ............... e" ...... fl 60.00' 
Daily Ramp F.e -StmafoX'd a.a............... .50 
Duly Ramp Fee -Conn. Res .... 0" co ................ D ... , .. "" 2.00 
Dail'j' Rap. ree.- -HOlt-a ......... co .. " .• _ ........ co .... co .. .. .... . S'oOQ-
SJIIa;Il BOILt R.ac.k ....... " .... " .... II • ,,_ 0 ... 0" ..... G .. 0 .... "." .. e" 10. 00 

19 

MR~ MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The ChaiX' 'lfGUld accapt a' .,.,. to _d Hx'. Sando~" 
motion if the 'IIIIe"llmeat reflected. the fee. that the Perk- Coaa1ssicm hsa rlK'mpmended" 
~a •. Coaent1ni moves to _d that motion and it ia he'. uttent: to have' us approve 
the fees. as. rIK'" .. ended by the Park Coaa1asion.. Why don r t you just withdraw· that: 
motionf 

MR. HAYS: Point: of inf_tion. I would lIIDVe til rais. each: of tho.e fees a mind!!!"", 

of $5.00 per it_ I think the spirit of a "minaL 1ncreaaa. is in OX'der. I would. 
like to ruerve' the right to coma back and speak on that further if .. debate enaU61i\. 

MR. MIT.LER: Is, there .. second? "SECONDED. 

MR. SANDOR: If you thiDk you can reise _h _ of tho_ fa.. by $5.00, when you; 
,et a daily nIIp tee ftaa S taiOX'd' r .. :r.ct_t:a, thalt 'IfOI1l.cl be $ S. SO. I den' t: I:h1nk 
he reelly would want that. 

MR. SANDOR: You'r going ta have other problema he:l:'e too in that you're going to 
get a daily r.mp. f_ for .. COIU18Cticut res.ident will b. $7.00 and fOX' a. non-resident 
$10.00. 

MR~ MILLER: The Chair would hape that ... don't ha.ve It considttl2ble _=t of 
discusaion on an it_ which iim' t really gaing to leacl to _ch action if there' a 
.. pmbl_ with wha.t we're actually IllllVing. So the Ch!I1r- would ask tha.t: you please 
confine your remm:k. to the merits- of Hx'. Rays' propoaed' _dmenta. 
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PAllXS AND WRBAP0N- cQMMIT'J!l!lt (cOIltinued)--··-------------

MR' BLOIS: I am in doubt whether thi~ Board has the authority to make a re
cODllllitndation for any fees'that we're going to vote on right now for marina fees. 8 
I think we can either accept. or reject and that's what we should be tuned into. '-

MR MILLER:: rhat's not what we're doing 'if we acce!?t Mr. Sandor's IIIOtion either 
Mr. Blois. rhe Chair dne~n't agree with your argument. 

MRS McINERNEY: I would like to speak against Mr. Rays' recOlllllUtndation because 
I feel it's too low. Mr. Sandor has' .. letter from the Parks COIIIIIiss:f.on stating 
their reasona for raising. l'hey c181111 they will be' operating in a $10,000 deficit. 
r ,would like to say to Mr. Blois that in the past we have based precendence on 
reducing' this particular Board. I think that it's only fair that if we keep· 
on increasing the fees for everyone .else. that this perticular group also be asked 
to pay a'-fUrtner: increase. I would hope that this Board would reject Mr. Rays' 
motion -fQr-~-increase, I would submit one for $10. . 

MR. PERILLO: Row didyou arrive at • figure of $101 

MRS McINERNEY: I thought that maybe we' could llleet them- halfway. 

MR. PERILLO: One more thing, when the Parks COIIIIIIission first proposed an increase, 
they were 30ot. Now they chopped it down to 25'1.. Now you'~upping it again. Where 
do you people get theae figures? 

MRS McINERNEY: Excuae me Mr. Perillo, I went down to the Parks COIIIIIiss:f.on and 
went over all of their. past records·. 

MR' PERILLO: Sa have I. l'hey wouldn't tell you that the ice- skating rink is 
$40,000. 

MRS. MCINERNEY: I think they have asked us as fiscally responsible lIIembers of the 
c~ity to look at all of our itema when we're voting for fiscal cOllllllitte requests. 
We' should alsO' give the same kind, of fiscal responsibility to fees and fee structures 
acrosa the City Mr. PerillO", and' I'm: sorry if' you disagree with me. I'm sure it 
wouldn't b. the first or last tillle. 

MR. n'AGOS'rINO: I think it would be better if this was done with.a percentage rather 
then a· flat rate' of $5. or $10, dollars or whatever they're talking about, based on 
ehe different feaa. 

MR. FLANAGAN: I don't: rea,lly wish to; challenge your ruUng on whether or not this 
Board. haa the right to set feea; rather than just approve or disapprove, but I think 
thia debate thatta going on now. I recall DIp: time on the Board, which is not quite 
aa long' as- your&-, that what Mr. Blois has said, and he was Chairman of the Parks 
and Recreation COIIIIIIittee: that we were presented with fee schedules from: either the 
Parks- Dept. or the Board of Recreastion and we' had the right to either reject or 
approve,. When· we" rajected, we did it generally with a recOllllt8t1dation and then the 
departments came back with fee .. that were- IIIOre acceptable. to us. And it should be 
reasonably thought out in committee, not on the floor with 40 people in attendance. 
dabating whether a fe. shouleL be up $5 or $10 or sr. or 10%. I respectfully disagree 
with your ruling that we have the right to set fees here, rather than just reject o~, 
accept. '~ 
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PARKS AND RECREATION CoMMI'rTEZ (continued) 

o ' MR. )!II.I.EB.: Is the:re anyone here who cm :refer to- a sped:iic section of the 
Chart:e:r on this matter or the code? 

MR.. FLANAGAN: I would just say that it's bun a matter of precedtlllt on the last 
Board. I r8R81ber we luIel lIene 'IfYr'/ 10DS debate. and yoU were Pnsident at the 
t:1ma Sir, yon did not diaasr_ with what "e did on the laet "Board. 

Dlb LOImEN: This dIould be a point of infomedon. I IIIIl utterly confused here. 
I beUeve "e're, votins on the fHS that wa've had in the past, they were 1'''' 
c_daticma b.y the proper antho-ritie. for s_thing of-an increase in thO.e 
'fHS. Why aren't we votins on' that rec_dation. rather then the old fHS? 

MR. MILLER: The motion by Mr. Sandor on behalf of his cOllllllittH is· in' effect a 
IIIDtion to reject the recCJlllllllmclatien by the Park COIIIIIIissien~ 

DR. LCIImEN: I don't think we understood that and respOllding to that then. if Mr. 
Ray. au the others wouldlfithdraw their awn spur-ot~the mOII_t raeCJlllllllmdations, 
perhapS. I could _d this· to raeCJl!lll.elld the increases p:roposed, that :l.s mend M:r. 
Sandor's raeOlllll8lldation, or his motion to recOlllll8lld the- increase proposed by the 
proper authorities. We've got all kinds of things, en, tlie floor • 

. MR. MILLER: NO, we den't. We have a IIOtien en behalf of'the Parles and Recreation 
COIIIIIIittee which in effect rejects, the raeOlllll8lldation of- the Parles COIIIIIIission. Mr. 
Rays then after that motion -.- on the floor made a motion to mend M:r. Sandor's· 
motion. And the affect of lI[t; Rays' motion to' mend would be to increase all of 
th. fHS' ezcapt one by five- dollars, that would' be five dollars sbove the' proposal 
put forth by M:r. S.ncIor on behalf of the cOllllllittee. 

M:RS. COSENTINI: Point of information. Don't"e usually folloW'a procedure Mr. 
President of having • positive rae_dation, not to confuse the voting procedure? 

MR. MILLER: We have .. positive recm-end.tion. 

M:RS. COSENTINI: I thought it was the one to reject. 

MR. MILLER: No. 

M:RS.COSEN'J!IlItI: I am if the cr:tg:!.nal motion were positive; the' IIIIItmdaient would 
be mOre :tD. cmIc. ' 

M:R. MILLER: Since the pOSitive motien is to keep. the fe.s •• they are, it's a 
positive motion, but the effect is to reject what the Park COIIIIIIiss:ton would Uke to 
do. 

M:RS. COSENTINI: lit that how the motion _II' sated then? To kHP fees as currently? 

MR. MILLER: Yes •. We're dealins with Mr. Rays' IIIDtion to. mend. 
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PARKs: AND, RECREATION CCHlIT'l'EE (continued) 

MIL HAYS:' My rationale is this, and r DlUSt correct the Parks Coaaission who Sft 
fit to publish a stat_t here a, couple of weeks ago that was either based on 
fabrication or ignorace. As Mrs. McInerney has, pointed out, f .. 8' are gOing up 
6"Iib!Ywh ... bUt I cIon't think the Parks CoamLssion deserves the. incraue they re
queated. They' cIon':t have- any recorda, and I don't know what Mrs. MCIllAIrIl4Iy Sft. 
All they brought to our coamLtt .. _ting w.re "guessimatea" and al1ocation by 
their CJWDc admission. They admit they have 110 recorda to accurately account for 
the cosl: of rtmn1ng those marina. They gav. us. s_ nUlllbers at the meeting, which 
came out to $36,349 ofezpenstt versus $28,363 worth of income la.t year. But they 
.acb:Lt that's. an allocation. Now their allocations withing that I think are $69,063 
for matttrlals. A lot of boat owners contend some of those materials: are still in 
the shadow and not used~ Then they're not a legitimate expense for that year. 
There's also the questio~ that some of those dollars were for floats which last for
ever anel should have been considered a capital investment. I _ convinced to rrry own 
pltrsonal 'lSt:f.sfaction, that whan you. oouple this lack of infoXlllStioll with the .fact 
they'v~ coamLtted $100,000' into improvement of themarlnas £ra.. the capital account, 
they're not go41g to suffer the loss in th .. ensuing year that they suffered last year 
I thiDkit' s wise to givlt the. token incr .... , but no IIIOre. Let th_ use those 
docks this year and I'v. baen assured by the IlUIII8rouS boat owners I'v.spoken with 
that they'll go for .. larger in= .... ne.xt: year. But the last yem: they'v. had 
shoddy treatment £ra. the Parks CoamLssion., they'v. been taken for grantec1, and 
haven't been cared for. Let the Parks Coaaission: prove. their poiIit. And I'IIl sure 
we canapprov. thlt user's< position: by getting thea to' pay an increased fee ne.xt: yet] 
one. the CoamLssion; proves that they're wlllingto' do- what they say this Ye&!r.' 

MRS. COSENTINI: I think Hr.- Kays made' maxly points that I wanted to make. I'III not 
sure that I would go so far aa a, taken raise at this. pomt for the- very reasons. that 
he articulated. There is a geat deal of confusion about the budget' proc.ss. There 
ia confusion about the philosophy of s.lf support of· some of our recreational facil1tj 
in. the ca.amity., There: was.' great deal of problem with service .. provided. The 
cOllllllitt_ itself, ou.:-own Board. cOllllllitt ... , had divided fe.lings. The thing that 
struck 1IItt, IIIOSt of all is that this issue -Sed on a Park COIIIIIIiss1on that really 
knew very little about running tta own marinas. I thiDk thia is & time of I!ciucation, 
fraDkly, for them ... w.e11 as for us, and r think that within another year, we may 
have a more articulated. polt1.ticm than could justify &0JDa incr .... s. I think as of 
thi .. point, the mall increas .... - th. _11 aount of lIIOIley that we'd get fraa the 
increase is probably insignificant. And I'. in support of maintaing. fees as they werl 

HR;. MII.I.ER.: The Cl!ti:r halt a questioD:~ Mr. Sandor, by what date does' the Park Dapart
.ment begin tDCharg. these fee.? 

MR. sANDoR: They haven't aet any particular date, they III1.ght hav. to open them It 
little later this year. 

MR. MILLER: But have they, in fact, already been ch&1:ging fees for some of these 
it ... that we're talking about? 

J 
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PARKS AND RECREATION CCMMI'l'TEPi (continued:) '--'---'------_ .. _._--".-

MR. SANDOR: No. theyhave:!t't. Mayblll I can put s_ light On why thlll cOlillllittH 
~. out 'With thia rae_dation. They have enough lIICIIley in the capital pro-jecta· 
to· put the floats -they put all the floats b&ck in goal condition, painted and 

. everything. The boat. OWIlft'S stated that if they get good tratlllent, in othC'lftJrtia. 
floats are go:lng to. be taka care of and police protection. Ught:lng and .veL] th:lng. 
they'cl be 'Willing nat: year to._ up 'With thlll n.., fees that the Park DaputmIiIlt 
is putt:lng out. And that's the reuon we figured that s:lnce they have enough money 
111 the capital budget to put e,ujth1.ng back into ~ .!Jap_ and 1f they slww the 
boat ownc:a that they are do:lng &~g~dlClti~~they-Wifl~ei-aiC:tnC:~ea.e Itat: year •. 
So they really _ I t be go:lng :lnto any hol_'as far as 'WOdd.z1g in a deficit. 

MR. MILLER: You're urging thea· to vote for Mr. Rays' _t::i.ont 

MR. SANDOR: No.' 

MR. HILLER: We're voting on Mr. Hays' motion, whicn was to incr".111 each f.e 
that Mr. Sandor i. recOllllll8D.ding by $5,. nth th.· exception of thatona daily 1'IIIIIp 
Eee, which 'WOUld b. rl!!lll&il1ing at .SO¢. 

MR. _HAYS.! Point of order. ThulIl are thrllle daily 1'IIIIIp fees on the. schedullll Cd 
lIlY' ...... clmentwa. that eec:h of thlt daily 1'IIIIIp fees 'WOUrd r.ainunchanged. 

C] MR. lIAYS: Right. 

MR. MILLER: Warll pmclilelt to a. vote. The motiOn is LOST~ W.'ll proceed; to- Mr. 
Sandor's original. _tion. It is the Chair's op1n1on that althOl1gh in the past we 
!lave pursued different policies on this, it -:!.itIie--Cliiir's. op:lnion that . the B.oarci 
has .. the f:lnat authority on setting thu.-fee.::---rt ':Ls~-true that there were times 
wha the Board- of Representative., more or lesa negotiated 'With the Board of RecreaUo 
or the Park COIIIIII1ssion. The Chair is not able to point to any place :In the Charter 
or 111 the Code of Ordilumc_ whue we specifically have'this power; and appuently 
no one .lse here tonight is able to po:lnt to an. ordinance or a section of the Charter 
But the _tion before the. Boud is to apprO'ft- the· fee. as' they have been read by Mr. 
Saxufor, and tllll1: w01l1d seve notice on the Park. a~ssiOJ1 that the Board ofRe
presentatives is not in favor of any ~se in f.... . 

a BLOIS: I don't want to pursue thi., but I thilIk two or thr_ YU1'S bac:k~I 
did investigate this, aDAi frca the minutes of the Boari of Repruentative. _t:lng 
that .... held I bwlieva- in April of 1959, it did state that the approval for all 
f ... f1:'Oll1 the Parks Dep&1'tIIIent 'WOUld go to the Boud of Representative. for: acceptanc 
Now I still say this Board haa the right to accept or reject and the Parks Dept. has 
th. right: to, r_subtait another set of f_,.&t another meet:lng if they so- choos •• 

MR. MILLER: Are you saying,. Mr~ Blois. that thlt motion is- not in ordert 

MIt. BLOIS: Ifill saying very spec:l.fically that we are hera tonight to vote::011 s_thinl 
that __ presented to this Board for acceptance or: rejection. 

MR. MILLER: The probl_ you know, is that it I S not like accepting or raj ecting an' 
appoint:ment _de by the Mayor. They have to haveauthori.ty very soon at the Puks 

-DeP&r'tllUlllt to- charglt f.... They have to have SODa direc:t:!:on- froa this BCJCrd-. 
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pARKS AND RECREATION COMMI'l.'TEP! (continued.) 

MR. BLOIS: With a rec:onallDdation to charge laat: year's fees. Yon ~ make. that 
.. recoaaendation. But I don't say .... have the full authority to direct th __ to 
do thai:. 

MIL MILLER: Well ... recOllllll8!1dation will be just: that:. It will be rec:ei"VeCl as a 
r.c:_daUon to' be .ither follawecl or rejeeted.~ 

IlH:. r.amEN: It' a· a pO'int of order, and I hate to' do this. but w. just took .. vote 
on &It ._ubent. it __ .. split vote end ... Iwv. DO rllCClri of it. 

HR. MILLER: But it _'t final Ktion. 

DR. LCIIiDENr Is that considered a· pmcedur.? 

HR. MILLER: Well it's not final Ktion --lII&tter on the agenda. 

DR.. LOII'D1m: n.~. ~:f.ne. 

MR.. ZIMBLER: I MOVE to question. 

MR. Jfl1.T,ER: MOVED end SECONDED. The _tion is CARRIED. The chair would rule that 
his _tion. which is to' .luve the files. as they are. if it is approved. by this Board. 
would operate as s r.jection of any _ to increase the fees. and it would see to 
the Chair that it's incumbent upon this Board at this rather last data tD give that 
specific: direction to' the Park COaaiaaion. If the Park COIIIIIIission: wiahes to. pursu\~) 
this further, the. Psrk CCllllllission ~ ,_ediately COllIe' in with • propoaal tD incre&li ... 
the fees. and we will vota on that proposal. ,But we're IImJ voting 011 the proposal 
made by Mr. Sandor to approV1l the fHs· that he has reconaended· without any incr .... s. 
It's. not unanimous. We'll take •. DIVISION'. Motion is CARRIED. There ara 28 YES; 
1 NO (McInarney) 3 ABSTENTIONS (Hoffman. Lob_. D'AgosUno) 

MR.; HAYS: I would like to'· offer .. Senae of th. Board Resolution from this. Board to 
the Parks COIIIIIIisaion, that they adhere, as closely as physically possible to lut 
year's schadule for opening the 1II&rinaa: and closing, and also that they adhere to 
last year's procadure on giving out the III&rina slip usigDlllents. Ther .. have been 
too lII&ny threats or iIlIluendoe. or allegations made that if w .. didn't approV1l the 
proposed. fee incr ..... that the boat cnmera would #sk .. nmdf.f1,,,ation of those tw. 
procedures. N_ the earlier vote I hope has· shown the Parks Depar1:IIIeI1t that the 
Board doaan't __ 'RIlt to give th_ .. $S iDC:i:eae. and. I would Suspend the Rules 
if that's nee.sury to' offer that resolution. 

MR. MILLER: I think the _tion is ClCUlary to the III&tter that's on the 'agenda, 
nUlllber three under Parks and Recreation. I don' t th~it:' s necesury to Suspend 
the Rules', but: would yon restate the motion:Mr. Hays? 

MR. HAYS: I'll be glad. to. 

SENSE-ol-TBE -BOARD RESOLUTION 

Be it resolved by this 14.th Board of Representatives 
that ,we w1:sh that the Parks Commission would adhere 
to the same schedule of opening and closing the III&rinas 
as was adhered to last year. And that we further wish 
that they would adhere to to the same procadure for 
assigning of III&rina slips docks or piers as they used 
last year. 
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PARKS AND RECREATION COMMI'l"'rEE ( cont:f.nued.) 

.MR~ FI.ANAGAN: I would refrain fraat· putting it into the writtltll lIIDt:!.on. but I . 
wish th&t the Parks D.epU1:lllent would refrain froa threatening this Baud. 

MR. MII.I.Elt: SECONDED. The IIIOtion. is CARRIED llNANIMDUSL'r: ~,~. 

MR. CONNORSr Afttlr all thes. years • .". received. II nice COIIIplillamt today froa 
WS'l.'C. --Don Rus.ell. Somahody called in and said that he couldn't .stay up so 
late at night and listen to our meetings. 'lie suggested. that we hold th_ on 
Saturclay nights so he could stay up late. and Don Russ.ll says Wit are dedicated. 

... citizens. elected. officials and we'TIl working hard fen: the public. and I _falt 
I'd be remiss if I didn't cOlllpl:tment h1lIl for what he saicl.. . 

LEGISI.ATIVE AND RIlLES COMMI'l"'rEE - John Wayne Fa% 

(1) FOR FINAL ADOPTION- PROPOSED ORDINANCE SllPPLmmNTAL REGARDING APARTMENT ROUSE I 
MULTIPLE DlmLLING UNIT BOILERS BE INSPECTED' EAeR YEAR BEFORE COLD WEAnmR SETS. 
m, RIC. (FeR ADEQUATE HEAT ANn HOT WATF.ll) • Apprnvect fo:r 'Pnht f.catf.cm '},/7/77. 
Public _dns tl1 b. held 2/24/77. 

MR. FOX: The Legislative and Rules COIIIIIIf.ttee met on February 24th. Ma:chlat. md 
March 2nd. We held .. public hearing 011 this OIl February 24. 1977 v received. a gJ:aSt 
deal of input. primarily opposing the ordinanCIl. W .. also, werlt msdlt __ of the 
fact that there 1s an existing state statut .. wMch probably meets. tMs requ:l.rl!lilent. 
I· believe Mr. GluckSlUll who proposed the ordinance, has s_ coaunts to make. 
The cOlllllittee voted 5-0 to: HOLD this in cOlllll:l.tt_. 

MR. GL'OClCSMAN: All concerned with tMs ordinance have dec:l.ded to refrain pursuing 
it as nov written. We were informed that the state ia under ncr'obligstion to in
spect boilers each Yell1:. lIcnrever,'" aput:waul: dwellers have not seen the effect 
of these type of inspections. And if they are done. they do not appear to pro:v:l.dlt 
.us with the protection which we need. The tenants of the City of Samford. cazmot 
be forgotten. The apartments get too cold in the winters •. 

MR. MILLER: Again~ we don't have alllOtion on the floor. ·So. is this pertinent: 
,Mr. WiderT 

MR. WIDER: I think. 1t: ia very pertinent. I wauld In. eo inf01'llt those who dan'l:'"" 
kndw: that we already have an ordfnanclt with the S'tate of Connecticut and also with' 
the City of Samford which directs the Director of Health in the C"i'ty o:f Stamford 
to take action 011 these landlords'. If you neglect to bring these things before 
the pubUc and also before the courts, then I feel that: _ will only b. passing 
another ordinance that wauldn't be of any servic .. to us. S'o please use what: many 
have suffered tOo get on: the books already. 

MR. MILLER: Thank you, it's being HELD IN COMMITTEE. 

(2) ORDINANCE REQUESTED BY CITY REP. MICHAEL MORGAN REGARDING ELECTRIC' SIGNS. 
ReId in Committee' 2/7/77. 
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LEGISI.ATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR FOX: We met with Mr. Morgan on this at one of our March lIIeetings. He r_ 
quested that we HOLD it in cOlllllli.ttee pending further investigation and dis-
cussion with the City officials by him. . . 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE had not report. 

MR MILLER: Refore we proceed. the Chair would: ask the lead.ra to see to it 
that everyone is on the floor of the Board. becauac.we need 21 people to finally 
adopt _ ordinance~ and we need 27 to waive publication. Thia has to be specifically 
recorded. 

(3) PROPOROSED ORDINANCE SWPliEMEBTAl. FOR TAX EXEMPTION FOB CHJIRCH- OF ANND'NCTA77oN 

-"'Iocated at 1230 ;)Infield Avenue. Ord. No. 292 gave them tax exemption through 
9/1/74 Grand List. Held in COIIIIIIi.ttee 217/77. 

MR. 'P'O'X':' The cmaitte., voted- 7~0· to Waive publication of the ordinance and to 
approve lts adoption. At this· point. I think il: would be appT."oprlate to MOVE for 
Waiver of Publication. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The lIIOtion is CABRIJm UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. FOX: In light .1 that vote. I would IIIOve for passage and adoption of this 
ordinance.. . 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR~ HOFFMAN: Doea the church operate this- particular facility only for religious 
purpoaes? 

MR. FOX: That is correct. 

MR. MILLER: I've been in, this' building a number of timea. It is a hall which is 
used for church service and also for social. activities. The entire building is 
dedicated to a religious purpose, I can say that frOlll lIlY own knowledge. The IIIOtion 
1a CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. __ _ _____ ~_ 

0RDIJ.IrANCE NO~ 346 Stll'l'LEMENTAL 

CONCERNING TAr EXEMP'!ION FOR ClIllRCli OF 'I.'BIf ANNUNCIATION. 
PROPERTY LOCATE ON NEWFIELD AvENUE. STAMFORD. CONNECTI
CUT UNDER PRDVrSIONS OF SECTION U-81 (b) OF THE GENERAL 
STATUTES OF CONNECTICUT. 

BR IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF STAMFORD THAT: 

Pursuant to Section 12-81 (b) of the General Statutes of 
the State of Connecticut. the property of the ClIURClI OF THE 
ANNUNCIATION. an eccleSiastical society, acquired frOlll William: 
Duplex and James Cappiello, on August 31. 1973. located at 
Nnfield Avenue. Stam:ford. to be used for its ecclesiastical 
purposes. be exempted nOlll taxation on the .list of September 1. 
1975 and on the list of October 1, 1976. 

This Ordinance shall take effect upon its adoption. 
EFFECTIVE: - DATE: May 2. 1977 
-----.---------------------------------------------------
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMI'l."!EE (continued) 
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PRDPROSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL FOR TAX EXEMPTION FOlL l'ROPER'U_ OF TmLFIRST 
CH:llRCIrO"--CHRIST. SCIENTIST, at 655 Stillwater Road and: Bridge--St. _ add .in __ 
Committee 2/7/77. 

MR. FOX: The. coaaittee voted 5-0 to IIIOve for a Wa:lver of Publication- and for its 
fioal adoption. 1 ~e for Waiver of Publication of that ordinance. 

MR. MILl'.ER: MOVED AND SECONDED. 

MB.. FOX: Move for adoption of thi., ordinance. 

MB.. MILl'.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. The IIIOtion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

ORDINANCE NO. 347 SUPPLEMENTAL 

GRANTING TAX EXEMPTION FOR FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST., SCIENTIST-,- -
STAMFORD. FOR PROPERTY LOCATED ON STILLWATER ROAD (und= -pro.--.- - - - -
visions of Section 12-81(b) of Connecticut General Statutelh--________ ___ _ ._ 

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORIlA-INED BY THE CITY OF STAMFORD THAT : 

Pursuant to Section' 12-81(b) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut. the property of FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST , SCIENTIST. 
Stamford. a Connecticut religious corporation, acquired from 
Carl W. Knobloch. et aI, on June 7. 1974. 10eated at Stillwater 
Road. Stamford , Connecticut, to be used as a site for its house 
of worship, be exempted from taxation on the Lists of September 
1, 1974 and September I, 1975. and be exempt from taxation on the 
List of September 1, 1973 for the period from May 10, 1975, the 
date clearing of the property commenced, through June 30, 1975. 
Theamount of tax heretofore paid by the said First Church of Chri,~, 
Scientist, Stamford, with respect to the said property to the City 
of Stamford for the period from May 10, 1975 through June 30, 1975 
(List of 9/1/73) in the amount of $389. 82; for the period from 

.Ju1y I, 1975, through June 30, 1976, (List of 9/1/74) in the amount 
of $Z,9-1Z . 6Z, plus interest paid of $Z9 .13;, and for the period from 
July I, 1976, through December 31, 1976 (List of 9/1/75) in the 
amount of $1.519.03 : a total of FOUR THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY DOL
lARS AND SIXTY CENTS ($4,850.60), shall be refunded to FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, STAHFORD. 

This Ordinance shall take effect upon its adoption. 

---------------------------------------- --- --.--------~.;.-----~-----

EFFECTIVE DATE May 2. 1977 .-----~-
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

(5) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL TO REPEAL ORDINANCE NO. 339 SUPPLEMENTAL 
whicli has been lIIIU!I1Cied by Ord. 343. At 2/7/77 meeting .. vote of 18 yes. 
2 No.. anci 1 Abstention WU, taken. To be reconsidered a. vote insufficient 
for passage. 

MIt.. FOX: It is SI1! ordinwnc. toe repeal the ordiOlITlCe that this Board originally 
passed.' The c-ttt __ voted 5-0 to WUve Publication o£ the orelblDce and for 
its ~tion. I woulll first of all move for WUVC' of Publication. 

MR. MII.I.ER: MOVE!) AND SECONDED. l'he lIIOt:ion 1& CARRIED UNANIMOt!SI.Y. 

MR. MItTTlR: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. SIGNORE:I would like :f.t recorded'that I'm not voting on this particular itelll 
because of possible con£l:f.ct of interest. 

MIt.. MItI.D:_ .It will b. recorded that Mr. Signore is abstainin; on this it-. 
. There are 3lprestmt for this. vote. 

MR. BLUM: I'd like to questicm Mr. Fox in regard to' where ha've we got two 
ordinances·, Where di:JeIl'Mr. Booma'n say w •. have two ordinances? c] 
MR. FOX: We have ordinanca No. 343. W. also have ordinance No. 339. As, you might 
recall, back, I beli_ in Januuy .... iiltitially paued, an orlliance dee:ling with 
paper recycling. paper sepuation. Subsequent to that. we aa a Board and the L .. R 
COIIIIII:f.ttee b~ aware· of cert:Un difficulties that the business c_mitT would have 
in complying with a portion of that Original ordinance. Because of this. we _ded 
in effect. th. initial ord1nanc&. For purposes, of clarification. so that we do not 
hav. in our Code of Ordinances two- separate- ordinances_ dealing with paper recycling._ 
Barry Bondman suggested. and our cOlllll:f.tt.e agreed with hfDl. that ... rep .. 1 the 
initial ordinsnce. 

MR. BLUM: If ... repeal the original. which deals with ~ OWI1C'S in picking up 
paper. we would be left with the one in which the c-.ccials have until July in 
which to comply. Is that correct? .-

Mlt~ MII.I.ERl The Chair would hope that the members of the Board would take Mr. Fox's 
word for it. This ia tmtirely a technical matter which is, absolutely necessary be
cause when we do deal with ordinances, we are tealing with very technical matters. 
Tfia 1IIOt1ol1 is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. with 31 members present. 

) 
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LEGISUTIVE ,AND RtTLES COMMITTEE (continued) 

ORDINANCE NO. 348 SUPPLEMENTAL 

CONCERNING tHE REPEAL or-ORDINANCE NO . 339 SUPPLEME"lTAL-------- - - __ 

WBE~ the Board of Repre.entative. has enacted 
Ordinance No. 343 Supplemental concerning the Amendin; -of 
Ordinance No. 339 Supplemental Concerning the Separation 
of Newspapers and-Magazines fo'C' Putrescible Garbage, etc.; 
and . 

WHEREAS the subject matter of Ordinance No. 343 
Supplemental replaces the subject matter of Ordinance No. 
339 Supplemental; and 

WHEREAS it is in the best interests of the City 
to avoid the publication of both ordinances by formal repeal 
of Ordinance No. 339 Supplemental; 

THAT: 
NOW , THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF STAMFORD 

1. . Ordinance No. 339 Supplemeutal is hereby repealed 
and rendered null and void; Ordinance No. 343 
Supplemental· replaces it . 

2. This Ordinance shall take effect upon enactment • 

.. _- -.. --- - -
-------------~-------------------------------.-------------------

EFFECTIVE DATE May 2, 1977 

-~--- - - ----- . -- ~.- . -- . -. - .. - - -. -- -- -
(6) PROPOSE!) ORDINANCE SUl'l'LEMENTAL TO SUSPEND ORDINANCE Noc 343-RE SEPARATION -

OF NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES FRtll PUTRESCDr.x GARBAGE._ E'l'C. (TO A LATER.. --
-- EFFECTIVE DATE) , submi.ttecl by Reps. McInerney and Zimbl er U14I!!. 

MR. FOX:- Our caad.ttee voted 1Inani moue1y to HOLD this OTd1.nmce in eOllllltittee in 
o'C'der to give the existing ordinance. which at that time had only been in operation 
for three weeks. -

MR.. PERILLO: Public Works took no election on this. 

DR. toImEN: Enviro_tal Protection COIIDittee, I don't beli eve we had ona, "e 
had a quoraa here that night . 
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MR MILLER: If you wish to' make a motion. Mrs McIaerney. 

MRS McINERNEY: Yes. I would' Since I initially p~osed the suspension of 
Ordinance 343 •. I would like at this tima like to move tn.at the full Board call 
the proposal to Suapend out of cOllllllittee. despite the report of the L & R Chair
man. Most· espeaia,Uy since four other medlbera who were present a,t that L & R 
cOllllllittee meeting agreed that they would be in concurrence with me' to bring it 
out and' put it on the floor tonight. 

MR. MILI.lnl: I'm holding· it out of cOllllllitt_ .. and the- motion is SECONDED by Mr. 
Zimbler; Could you rnd the propoaed ord!nance. 

MRS. McINERNEY: Whereas, the Board of Representatives has enacted Ordinance 343 
concerning the separation of newspapers and magazines £rout -piiti"escl.ole -garDllge 
effective as of J.anuary 1. 1977. and WHEllEAS the City of StamrorcCliis--iiotDeen 
able to implement the paper collection program, as originally intended and at 
no cost to the City and WBl!!R!AS the residents of the City are required to separaree 
newspapers and magazines from putrescible gar.bage and WHEREAS it is unlawful for 
an~rivate garbage collector to collect these' papers and magazines' and WHEREAS the 
accUIIlUlation of papers and magazines· in an apartment or home ia· crnting- II potential 
safety and. fire hazard for Hsidents. of ,this City and WlIEllEAS the Board of Represen~' 
tatives feels it would be· unconscionsble to demand Hsidents to separite their news-
paper and magazine items. When no pickup is imminent except as an ._gency plan. 
temporarily enacted by the administration· and. at a· cost of the taxpapers of this 
c~ity. !lOW' be it ordained. by the City of Stamford. that Ordinance 343 concernin() 
the separation of nenpaper.s<> and maga.ines' is. herein suspended until July 1. 1977 for 
residents,· and businessea al1k •• 

MR. MILI.lnl: The· Chair would state that the Chair will accept Mrs. McInerney's motion. 
but the Chair would observe- that there are technical deficiencies in the' ordinance 
a. it is presented. It is: to· be. in the form of an ordinance and the Chair would 
accept it doe. have- the lang-uage in it which would make it an ordinance. but the 
Chair would, prefer that this, would b. given to the Law, Department or be-en handled 
by the Legislative and Rules COIIIIII:lttee. 

MR. FOX: The only response I would like to make to what the President has noted ia 
that the technical difficulties that you pointed out were in fact discussed at the 
cOllllllittee,meeting. In particular. I think the ordinance a. proposed by Mrs. McInerney" 
does not comply with Section %04.lC of the" Charter. This .. e discussed in cOllllllittee. 
and this wa. one of the rnsona· .. hy .. e decided a •• cOllllll:lttee to hold it for sn 
additional month~ 

MRS. McINE:RNl!!Y: Would· you accept then an amendment· to the Ordinance 343 supplemental 
that has the same lang-uage but brings' the date for residence and busineaa to July 1st? 

MR. MILLER: I .. on'·t accept anything unless it'se in -writing. The- Chair is sorry but 
we- are dealing with sOlllething that's highly technical and we do have to know' exactly 
what:- we!'re voting on when it comes to ordinances. 

) 
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LEGIS'LATIVE AND RIlLES COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. MILLER: We're ncnf' concerned ·with one question, 'IriletheS' ·or not to take this 
matter out of cOlllld.ttee and. to cOllSider it at all. We really should not be ad
dressing ourselves to the merits of the question. but whether or not we _t: 
to cOllSider it tonircht. 

MR. ZIHBLElI.: In vi_ of what you just said. I will save '/Il'f- rt!llllU'ks to be used 
in the event that _ do move this· mattu out of cOlllld.ttee. ancl I _td like to so 
move. 

MR. MILLER: It'll already moved to bring it out: of cOlllld.tt .. , 

MR. LOBOZZA.: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and. SECONDED. The motion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Let the 
record indicate that Mrs. Santy is abstaining on this vote. Mr. Signore and 
Mrs. Santy have left the floOr, there are 30 members participating in this vote. 
The I1IOtion is LOST. There's a call for a DIVISION. The motion is LOST. 'there 
are 7 YES; 20 NO (li. Perlllo,Morgan,Dixon,R&vallese,A. Per1llo·,Hawe.Fox.Flanaaan. 
Glucksman,Ritchie,Wider,Blois,Liv1ngston,Goldstein.Sherer,Costel10 ,Blum,S ancior, 
Cosantini,Miller) 3 ABSTENTIONS (Wi&sley,Col1l1ors,Walsh). 

MR. ZIMBLElI.: Point of order. In keeping with this s_ situation, _ld it be in 
order at this time to prpose II Sense-of-th.-Board resolution dealing with this 
particulsr problem7 

MR. MILLER: The Chair wouldn't think so beeasue· a Sense-of-the-Board resolution 
after all can't I1IOd1fy an OrdiD.DC~. 

MR. ZIHBLER: No. no. This would not modify the ordinance. It would simply furnish 
_ guidelines to the Public Works Department regarding the enforcement of this 
ordinaDce. 

MR. ZIHBLER: All I would like to' say, in the Sense-of- the Board resolution is to 
instruct: the COIIIId.ssioner of· Public Works to immecI1ately as for bis CfD this pick up . 
In other words, we simply feel that the City should not and. IDIlst not be in the papf!r 
bUSiness, and that rather than _iting until God knaws when, to immediately ask for 
n .. bids for pick-up so that: the taxpapers. aren't going to pay $1,000 II week to ~ 
pl_t this progr&lll. 

MIt. MILLER: I wouldn't say that that motioc is 111 order. 

MIt. ZIMBLER: I'll abide by the ruling of the Chairman. 

(7) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL ESTABLISHING FLOOD ENCROACHMENT LINES. ALONG A 
PORTION OF THE RIPPOR'AM RIVER BE'li'IEEN TRAVIS AVENUE AND CEDAR HlUGIiTS ROAD -
tetter of 8/24/76 EPB Chmn. Casale. lIeld in COIIIIIIi t tee 9/13, 10/1.5, 11/8/76 
and in Steering. 11/22/76 and. 12/13/76, 1/10/77 and 2/7/77,. also all held in 
Steering. 

MR. POX: The cOllllllittee voted 5-0 to MOVE for publication of that ordinance and I 
_ld so MOVE. 
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LEGISLATIVE. AND RULES COMMITTEE' (continued) 

DR. LORDEN: Envi~_tal l'1:otection - one of th.s. items we voted 011 as a 
quOJ:\llll, I'IIl' not sure it was this one. 

PLANNING aDd ZONING concu'l,". 

MIt. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. Motion is CAlUUED UNANIMOUSLY with 30 lUlllbers 
recorded as being present. 

(8) PROPOSED ORDINANCE StJPPtEMENTAL ESTABLISHING FLOOD ENCROACHMENT LINES ALONG A 
PORTION Or-THE RIPPOWAK RIVER BE'l.'WEEN CEDAR HEIGIlTS ROAD AND PERNA LANE. 
(S-aiM letter and data; as it_ 7 above). 

MR. FOX: The cOllllllitte. votaci 5-0 tOe publish the ordinance and I would so MOVE. 

DR. LOADEN: I'llt sure we concurred on that. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The motion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

( 9) PROPOSED ORDINANCE StJPPtEMENTAL ESTABLISHING FLOOD ENCROACHMENT LINES ALONG A 
PORTION OF THE RIPPOWAK RIVER NORm OF PERNA LANE TO INTERI.AKEN R.OAD AND ALONG 
CONNECTING.'rRIBUTARY TO BENDEL'S POND, as per letter of EP15 Chmn. Casale of 
1121/77 wi.th proposed map for Phase III completing the prOcposed encroachment 
lines' for th&' Rippow_ River. Held ill S tearing. 2/7/77. 

MR. FOX: Thee cOIIIIIIittee again votedc 5-0 to publish that ordinance and I would so 0 
MOVE. 

DR. LOADEN: 'We concur if no one objects. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED.. MOTION CARlWm UNANIMOUSLY • 

. (10) PROPOSED ORDINANCE TO· COMMEMORATE THE BIRTHDAY OJ! REV. MARTIN LUTHER. KING, 
.' JR. AS A CITY HOT.IDAY EVERY JANUARY 15th. Mayor Clapes'letter 1/14/77. 

Held in Steering 1124/77. 

MR. FOX: Ther&' WIIiS a question here- as to the cost that this would create for the 
City aDd it was HELD in cOllllllittee to give us the opportunity to meet with COIIIIIl. 
Hadley to answer that question. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Personnel concurS' with that. 

(11) REOUEST FROM CITY ASSESSOR JAKES RYLAND mAT A SPECIAL ACT BE SUBMITTED TO 
THE 'GENERAL ASSEMBLY MAKING CERTAIN CHARTER: CHANGES AS ENUMERATED. TO ELI
MINATED CERTAIN INCONSISTENCIES as. per his letters of 1/11/77, 1/12/76 aDd 
If28/76 regarding the Grant List, appeals, etc.; which are requested in 
order to bring the City regulllitiollS illto Une with the State statutes. 

MR. FOX: We met with Mr. Hylllin on this, you have before you a Sense-of-the-Board 
resolutioll. The cOllllllittee approved: this unanimously. I would move for its adoption • . , ... ' "J 
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tEGISIATIVE AND RIJtES COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. MILLEB.: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MRS . McIl!lEl!NEY: Does this in any way change the asses_t value, or is it just 
• technicality? 

MR. FOX: To the best of lIlY knDwledge, it does not change the uses_t value. 

MR. SIGNORE: Isn't that the it_ ware th.y ch4nged the assessment value f1:OIIl 
6or. to 7or.'t And the date tro. Septl!!lllber 1st to Octobar 1st'! 

MI.. FOX: ~s not the infomatiOll ". got f1:OIIl Mr. HYlaD:. DO. 

MR. SIGNORE: Is that the Sense-of-the-Board resolution? 

MR. FOX: That's correct. This it_ makes or suggests that the state mak .. the 
changes which are outlined there and only thos. chsnges. As you can s_. there 
is no reflt1:'ftll"e to any paraentage change. 

MR. MIIT.ER: Motion. is CA.RlUED. The Chair directs the Aclministrative Assistant to 
make sure that copielJc of this go to the sintorSc and ~epresentativea representing 
Stamford in tha legislature, aa' well as the appropriate ' ];eaders in both· houaes . 

(12) REQUEST FOR WAIVER OJ!' BTJII.DING PERMIT J!'EE BY AMERICAN- NATIONAL rum CROSS.-- - .--. 
. STAMI!'ORD CHAPTER: letter froa Sister Virgin& Boyd, Chapter Chairman, 

renovation of hudCruarters at 911 Newfield Ave., to be c:amplated 5/1/77. 

MR. FOX: We· voted 5-0 to approve the waiver of that building pemit fee. I would 
MOVE for such lit ... i ver. 

.. _,. -.. - --'-- .. __ .--- -
MR. MORGAN: The American Red ::rosa made a' huge profit by , __ selling. this .proper~fo:;;:. 
over $500,000 and I wandar if Mr. Fox could tell me that at least the funds that 
they did receive for the sale of their property at 237 Strnberry Hill Ave. ara' 
being used for charitable endeavors- and not for the maintenance of their physical 
plant on Newfield Avenue. , 

MR. FOX: Let uta try to clarify a couple· of points. The Natioual Red Cross purchased 
• building on Newfield Avenne, they are in the procesa of renovating that building. 
We are talking here of the waiver of a fee of approzilllately $100.00 to $125.00. The 
Reel Cross, 'based Upcx1 what Mr. Montgoatery told. ua, made. 'Subatantial profit on the 
sale of the proper.ty on Strnberry !!ill. - The figure that I received ia not the s_ 
one that Mr. Morgan has.. I was informed that they sold the property in question for 
$450,000. They purchased that property, I believe for $90,000 about ten years ago. 
A portion of that profit went to purchase the Newfield Avenue site. another portion 
went to mak. the annual -contribution that the Natioual Red Crosa· has to make each 
year to its Natioual Chapter. The remaining- profit, 01' at least a portion of it, 
can now go and be used locally to reduce the draw the Natioual Red Cross has to ' take 
from our own United Way drives. 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. BLUM: They reaped en enomoua profit at Strnberry Hill and put in condo!llini() 
there. To. me, it's a profit-making org8!1iution. 

MR.. HA'IIX: I'd just like to. _tion that any profit that the Red CretaS makes goes 
into. diaaster relief hm:e and rtIund the nacion. 

MR.. MILLER: We'll proceed to • vote •. We'll take a dirt.ion. There should be 30· 
members participating. Mr .• D'Agostina. has left the _ting~ There are naw 29' 
participating at this time. Mrs. McInerney ha.· left the _ting, at le.st for 
the time being, so we now have 28 members present. The _tion i. CARRIED. Thera 
are 21 YES; 6 NO (M.Perillo.Morgen~Zimbler.A.perillo,Livingston.:alUl&) and 1 A:BSENT-
ION (Walsh). . 

(13) PROPOSED SENSE-oF-THE-BOARD RESOLUTION· CONCERNING THE CITY OF STAMFORD'S 
... SUPPORT OF "OPERATION FUEL". submitted by Health & Portaction Chaixman· 

David. I. B1ua 2/7/77. 

MR.. FOX: This is a drive IIU1:'ted hy the Stmford Labor Counoil to' n1.se funds· for 
this· particular operation, which is a· program to get help as quickly a. possible 
those who are out of fuel end out of funds. The cOllllllittH voted 5-0 to support this 
resolution.. end I would move for its adoption. 

MR.~ BLUM: Health and Protection concurred. 

MR.. MILLER:: MOVED and SECONDED. 
(J 

MR.. BLUM: It was supported by Ella GrassO',. our Govenor', who institued a state-wide 
telephone systeat by which. those who had. prOblem. would. call upon. the various organizs 
tiol18> who would institue it in each. locality. 

MR. MILLER::' The motion ill' CARRIED with 28 members present. 

(14) LETTER OF 2/8/77 FROM MAYOR CLAPES RE LAWSUIT ''WILLIAM M. IVLER. ET AL V 
CITY OF STAMFORD IlOCKl!:T NO~ 25263 8, SUPERIOR COURT AT STAMFORD" regard,.. 
ing the tax district. 

MR.. FOX: I would bring to the attention of tha Board the letter dated Jan. 6, 1976, 
from· Corporaticni Counsel Robert Wise, at which. time he submitted to us two P-r:~7~ecr
. special actlt, both validating acts, one· d •• ls with the validation of the «Xi g'-
·ta: districts of the City of Stmford. Re went on to. scy in that letter that it 'WIt. 
the concensus' of the area legislators that they would act favorable on bDth proposals 
provided· the Board of Representatives' of the City of Stmford passed. resolution 
approving the same. The resolution was submitted to this Board. end it wa. passed. 
And I beU:inre, then submitted to. the various representative. end state senator • 

. There w_ nothing to take action on end I'm just presenting that report nov to. the 
Board on behalf of the committee. 

MR.. MORGAN: Fiscal. cOllllllittee, - no. report. 

MR.. McINERNEY: It's my understending that Mr. Ivler Hsts .~great portion of his 
case on the fact that we didn't have a public hearing and we· didn't have a vote. .:) 
Would it still be legal or could that also be taken as non-compliance, Mr. Frntl 
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MR. FOX: I don't think I can answer i t. I don't think it is th& job of this 
coaaitt_ or of this Board to serve aa corporation counsel for the City, and 
I don't it 'IfOUld be appropriate for _ or the cOllllllittee' to answer., 

MR. MILLER: I ~ld 8Uggest Mre. McInerney that you tak. that up. with th& COIaittll<ll 

(15) RESOLUTION REQUESTED BY CIT! REPS. MORGAN AND HAWE REGARDING -mE CI.OSING.--- -
OF STORES ON SUNDAYS. ' ,'- _ . --- ---

MR. FOX: Mr. Morgan brought to our attantion that there is also presently 'pending 
before the current se .. ion of the General AssaBbly an ordinance to bring this into 
effect. The Sense-of-the-Board resolution speaks for itself; The cOllllll:f.ttee Voted 
5-0 to adopt that resolution and I would 80 move. 

MR. MILLER: 

SENSE-OF-mE-BOARD RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS _jor retail fiXIU are now. opan for business on Sunday, 
anel WHEREAS the faet that the •• _jor retail fiXIU opon on Sun
day impairs the ability of small retail merchants to compete. 
and WHEREAS Sunday is a day of the witek when _jor retail fiXIU 
have traditionally been cloaed, bit it and it is hereby resolved 
that it is, the Sanae-of-the-Board of Representatives that the 
Stamford maBbers of the COfIl1ecticut General AssaBbly be urged to 
support legislation to restrict the types 'of retail stores that 
-r be open for business on Sunday. 

MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. SIGNORE: I woulel like i t recorded. that I _ refraining fraa voting or part
taldng on this resolution because of possible conflict of interest . 

MRS . HAWP!: In 'proposing this' resolution, Mr. Morgan and I had hoped to urge, the 
Stamford members of the General AssaBbly to support proposed bill No. 1279. I 
feel that the convenience to shoppers in having. the_,!.t;..o~~~en on Sunday is out
weighed by the disadvantages of having these lugl!: retailed stores open. - j. cas=-e=--
could also be _de on the fact that additional energy: in- the -fcii:iA- cif electr1c:Ley- "-- 
and oil are used "hen the stores are open on Sunday. Our _jar concern, however, 
nth the continued a:f.stence of the small retail merchants in Stamford. and in this 
regard I would like to mention that the proposed bill, which vas introduced by 
Senator LiebllDlSn in the General. AsaaBbly, anti this is the -bill we hope the Board 
supports nth this resolution, that this spells dut the types, of establishments that 
'IfOUld be usmpted under this law, And if I could just read this proposed bill. it' 8 

vtD:Y' short. It says that Chapter 946 of the General Statutes concerning employment 
of labor and retail sales on Sunday be _ded to provide that no person shall engage 
in work, labor or business on Sunday except for - A) enterprises providing goods and 
services necessary to the public at all times; B) enterprises providing goods and 
services necessary for recreation; C) enterprises which cannot be suspended without 
serious and disproportionate ec:onom:ic loss; D) where It person believes some day othar 
than Sunday to be the Sabbath and files IS written statement as such. 
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MR. MQRGANf' I spoke to state Senator liebeman about this. Re _l,t welcome 

• 

\'J 
our support. ! 'ei lie. to poiIlt out to the lUlllbera of the: Board that tlie stCllford 
Advocate. in an editorial dated February 14, 1977. also. endorsed the concept of 
this bill, and sa:f.d in part that wa beliaVlt, as we have said b.f=. in this space . 
that the General Assembly sh_ld enact a 1." 1:equiring. most: retail stor.. to re
main c108ecl on Sunday. And it goes on to make a number of arguments but it ends 
by saying •. ''We urge the. General Assembly to Write&: n_ 1." requiring Sunday clO8-
ings that will b. cleer and, definite". I thiDk that if this Board votes in favor 
of the resolution. they will strengthen his &rgIlIUD.t and encourage the state 
legislature to pass' thi~ 

MR. ROFPMAN: I'. going to vote against this. I don't take .. great deal of pleasure 
in opposing my fellow repr .. entati ve in wanting to· get somathin through that they 
believe in. but I c:mna from the Miaest and my goodness. stores were open alwayS.. 
at all hours,. and believe it or not. there- were IIIIISll businesses that .. ere prospering 
as .. ell. I thiDk it's a· nice thing to polictically favor this. but in reality •. I 
thiDk we are being sort of naive. 

MR. ZIMBLER:. I. for one, .. ould: not want to Dtf·nimh;e the convenience to the public •. 

. MR. MII.LER: The motion is CARRIED.' Will the clerk take. rolJ call .to detHllline 
.. ho i. here (Absent were - R..LDoIIIis,A.Osuch.L.Clark.G.Rybnick.J.DeRose,G.Baxeer •• 
C. Ni.olek~L •. Carlucci). We have 28 lUlllbers present. We'll take a DIVISION. The 
motion is CA:RlUED with 14 YES;. 7 NO (Zimbler.Rays.Roffman,LoboUS'.Wider,McInerney, 
Sandor) 7 ABSTENTIONS eM. Perillo.A.Perillo.S .Signore.L •. Gluck8llllU:t,J .Blois.S. Go1d- .\ 
stein.R..Costello)--' 

(16) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL REOUESTING TAX EXEMPTION AND/OR REIMBURSX
MENT" OF TAXES PAID ON CHORCB: OF' JESUS OF TIm APOS'SiIJIS FArm. INC.. OF STAM
FORD. CONN'. Property located at 474-480 South Pacific St .• Stamford; under 
provisions. of Sec:. 1%-81 (b) of the Conn. Gen. Statutes (1967 P.A. 311) as 
requested: by Bishop- J. L. Drayton and submitted by Jack Pinsky. ReId in 
ClDRittee·l/17/77 for additionsl work on matter. Considered 2/9/77 but 
action incomplete. 

MR. FOX: This is one of a number of items which .... on the agenda back in February 
.. hich was adopted by the Board &t its February _ting but for technical reasons .... 
hav. to procHCl with onc .. again. Lee me say that the clDRittee voted unanimoullly 
to Waive PUblicatiOn and f= adoption of' that ordinance. I would first ~ed for 
.. WAIVER OF' PlmLICATION. 

MR. MILI.ER:·· Mr. Morgan haa left the floor. W~ now have 27 members prell.t. 

MR. SBEBER: If the technicality was that there ... s 8' failure. to ask for final 
adoption lallt IIIDnth. I think that wall the technicality. is that correct1 

MR. MlU.n: The Chair doem't recall and the Chair believes the problems was that 
there wall no vote to WAIVE' PUBT.ICATION. 

MR. SlIEFU: I thought there wall • vote to WAIVl!! PUBLICATION. 

MR. MTLLU: The Chair listened to a tape Qf the meeting, but I ~'t say that 
I rflllll!lllber everything. 
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MR. SHERER: No. because I was under the impression that the 'vote to T.Jaive 
Publication was there, just the words "for final adopt1:ol1'~ uan't there, and 
I thought that .... the technic&lity. 

MR.. MILLER: I cion I t recall . 

MR. FOX: I t:hiDk the difficulty .... that the Board votacl 23-0 botli for T.J.tVU' 
of Publication and for Adoption, but _ u.eed two-thirds of the full Board to 
T.Ja1,ve Publication, so there were not eDCIIlgh people presmlt to T.Jaive Publication. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Morgan baa returned, ,.. have 28 ~ers ~"lII1t . The _tion ts 
CADIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. FOX: I would lIIGVe for passage of that ordinance. 

MR. MII.Llm.: Iror final adoption? 

MR. FOX: Yes. 

MR. MII.Llm.: SECONDED. The motion isCAlUUED ONANIMOUSLY' 1ri:th 28 members present. 

ORDINANCE NO. 349 SUPPLEMENTAL 

BE rr ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF STAMFORD THAT : 

Pursuant to Section 12-81(b) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut, the property of CHURCR OF JESUS FIRSTBORN OF THE 
APOSTLES FAITH INC., of Stamford. Connecticut. an ecclesiastical 
society organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Connecticut, acquired frolll William J . Manetas and Jean D. Manetas. 
on August 1, 1973, located at 474-480 South Pacific Street, St~ 
ford, Connecticut', to be used as a church for the Church of .Jesus 
Firstborn of the Apostles Faith, !Dc., of Stamford. Connecticut . 
be exempted frolll taxation on the list of Septelllber 1, 1972 aa of 
August 1, 1973; and 

The COIDissioner of Finance be and is hereby authorized and 
directed to reilllburse the Church of Jesus Firstborn of the Apostles 
Faith, Inc • • of Stamford, Connecticut. in the' amount of TWO THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR DOLIARS AND FIFTY-TWO CENTS ($2,524 .52) for 
real property taxes paid for said property on the list of September 
1. 1972 pro-rated as of August 1, 1973. 

This Ordinance shall take effect upon its' adoption. 
Effective Date: May 2, 1977' . . - , , - - _. _ .. - } - - - . - - - - - - ' .. 

----------------------------------------------~----------------~ 
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(17) AMENlJ:o!ENTS TO ORDINANCE NO. 343 SUPPLEMEN'tAI. CONCERNING SALE OF CITY~D 
PROPERTY AT HUG AVE. AND ST. CHAllLES AVE. Vetoed by Mayor Clapea for· 
"tecluU.cal reasons". ReId in COIIIIIIittee 12/6/76. WAIVER OF PUBLICATION 
vote DENIED 34 NO. Z YES, so retum5 to COIIIIIIittee 1/17/77. RellUblllitteci 
to Roa1.'d' 2/8/77 hut actioni~lat ... 

MR. FOX: Thia has beet befoJ!lt our cOllllllittH and before the Boari a number of 
times. The cOIIIIIIittee voted nnani_ly to Waive Publication and I would so MOVE • 

. MR. LOBOZZA: There wttr& s_ stipulations put on the sale, .ancreverytJiiiig-.rse-. 
':-are-tneyS::Hlriileffect in the pricet . 

. MR.. FOX: -nie-pr.[ceand the: st:;l!-ulatio.J1._ILt;hat vera finally ag,reed to with the 

:J 

. Legislative and Rules COIIIIIIittee and the Public Worka COIIIIIIittee are still in effect. 
;-- . __ ._._---_._----.---------.. . 

MR. MIWR: The IIIOl:ion - then is for. Waiver of Publication of item f1:17. planning and' 
io!rl.~i·~·-na~~~~~ p~iicj~;~~~::-~concur.-~ with 28 lIlIiIIIbers present. 

MR. FOX: I would then mave for final adoption of this orii n 8Dalt. 

PUBLIC WORKS AND PLANNING AND ZONING -concur: 

MR. MII.I.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. '!h. motion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
ORDINANCE NO. 34S SlJPPIJ!:MENTAL 

CONCERNING THE SA.'tX OF CITY-<mmD PROPERTY 
TO MARTIN V. MISEVIC AND IDA ARONS 

BE IT OBllAiINED BY THE CITY OF STAM'1!ORD THAT: 

. In c;Q.J;tQl'JIIi.t:y with Section 488 of the Stclford Charter and notwith
standing any pmvision: of Chapter 6. Sections 6-33 to 6-37 inclusive, 
of the: Code of General O:rd1nanCetL of the City of Stclford. the sale 
to MARTIN V. MISRVIC' and IDA. ARONS of the following. property. viz: 

All that certain pieca, parcel or tract of land' situated 
in: the City of Stamford, County of Fairfield, and State 
of .Connecticut, containing 0.2057 acres,more or leas, and 
bounded' .a follon: 
Northerly: 3'.44 :teet by land. of the City of Stclford; 

. xaatcly:. 450'.00 feet by lam1 of MARTIN MISXVIC et &1; 
Southerly: . ·~4l. 65 feet by ST. (!!JARI·ES AVENUBl; and. 

, __ Westerly:. 437.32 feet bY' HAIG AVENIlR 
POr~!!I SUD of SEVEN THOUSAND '1!IVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($7,500. 00), is 

-hirltby authoriaed~ approval of' the Mayor, the Planning Board, and the 
Board of F1unca having been: previously granted. 

The. sale is approved contingent upon the- deed containing & reatrictive 
covenant to· the effect that the owners of sa:td property, their heirs 
and assigns shall not seek _ :IOning change for a period of fifteen (15) 
years from the date of the- purchase. 

The Mayor is hereby authoriaed to execute- all doctmumta necessary to' 
transfer title to sai¢ property. 

This Ordinance shall. take effect from the date of its enactment. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
EFl!'ECTIVE DATR: April 22. 1977 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RlJLES COMHI'l."tEK (c:ontinuad) - - ---- ---- - ,- - - --

MIt. FOX: The cc.aittee voted tlnan1!MIJsly for Waiver of Publication and adoption 
of the ordinance. I would MOVE . for a Waiver of Publication. 

MR. 1(TTTK'R-r MOVED' and SECONDED. 

MR. SIGNOlU!!: I will refrain frail voting_ or disc:uaaion. , 

MRS . SANTY: I will speak against Waiving Publication of this ' tax abat_t. I have 
183 signatures of people living in this district, which is almost lOot of those con
tacted, mel. I realiae fully that property and equipment owned by any religiOUS 
organisation and used exclusively at the school can apply for tax exemption. But. 
before a school can be built on this property at 1499 Rope st . , varleance, lIone 
change, or special use exception IIIIlSt be approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
The taxpayers that I have in hc1d. live on Friar Tuck Lane, Robin Rood Rd •• Slice 
Drive, Rope, St., Putter Dr •• Little John Lane, Old Well and Deep Spring Lane. This 
is • meolate from thises home owners. I would lik., it to. be publish. I think they 
should air their villWS. I think it's a very serious pOaition we take when we Waive 
Publication, especially when we kncnr the opposition we have to. this proposal here 
this evening. I would urge rtl'f fellow representative to issure publication so thes. 
people could be heercl. 

MR. MORGAN: I appreciate Mrs. Santy's concerns but I _dar if might not the best 
way: to handle this, the accepted w.,.. _lel. be to the Zoning Board of Appeals rather 
than to the· Legislative md Rul .. COIIIIIittee of the Board? Isn't that the usual way? 

MIt. MILLER : Are you addressing that: question to. the Chair" Mr. Morgan? 

MR. MORGAN: Bas. on your long years of experience, yes Mr. Miller. 

MR. MILLER: The Chair would simply observe that it has been- historically the 
practice in Stamford to take these tax exlllllPtio.n and reimbursement mattars 011 a 
casa-by-ca .. basis. And the Chair would simply obaarve tliat if this Board at this 
point ia to deny one of th.ae requeats, it _ld ... that there would have to be 
• good reason, certainly, to reject. requeat mel there would have to be a d_
stration aa, to. why this particular institutiOli. should r eceive trutmslt from the 
many other religious achools, churche., synagogu •• , etc. fer which we have adopted 
such ordinances. So the Chair will leave' it at that. 

MR. SHEllER: I ' d just like to. point out that while I appreciate Mrs. Santy's rl!llllU'ks, 
I must also point out that here paraphrase of the intent of our founcling fethers in 
writing the constitutio.n _a not that a religious orgmu.sation for the purpose. of 
having a school. The intent _II- for the purposes of net making a profit , And I t hin! 
that's the issue, and I don ' t ' think w.'re in a p't'ofit-making situation. I think 
there is ample opport:un1ty for all rep't'eaentati ves to. have attend both the fir st lIIeet· 
ing which "as well publicized in the agenda to our members and seco.ndly , due t o the 
technicality a second meeting .... held, at which time all members were invited to COllll 
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LRGISIATIVE AND RDLES COMMITTEE. (continued) 

MR. SHERER (continuing) AD.d. I th1Dk if there 11'&8 a f&1lure. on the. part: of any 
repr_tatives to g&%nish the1%' constituents or they were remiss in attending ... 
I don't think thia is the p1&ce to take care of that kind of business. 

MRS. SANTr: Mr •. !'rasidllD.t, poi11t cd Qrder hera. 

MR. MILLBltr What's your point. of order? 

MRS. SANTY': I'. sure you're suggesting· _~ and. I wasn't remiss in my dutiu. 
Thea. are people hera who are opposing this abat_t. This· 'N8l1' t even sizued 
UIltil December 2, 1976. They went fcxrwarct, this is property here at 1499 Hope 
Street. 'They have to get some e,pe of vari.a:nce zone change or special use to 
build a school here. What we are g;rantinl- tonight is a tax abatement and. ra
imbur_t on propuey when the building is not there. It may not even be used 
for that. All I _. allk1ng is for pub1:tc&tion so these people may be hea.rd. 

o 

MRS. GOLDSTEm: I wauld oba_~ Mr. President. that this cmm:Lng this Board voted 
on three W'&iverlJi of Publication for thra. tax exempt DOll-!'ro£it organizations and. 
it_lIS is precisely the _ kind of waiver, act:ua1ly of tax exemption. The proper 
form. for discuasicm. OD. the merits of _ting &I building 011 that site would be at. the 
Zoning. Boa:r:d. 

MR. GLUCXSMAN: As already has bellD. statec4 this lII&Il pallSed by this Board last month·. 
Because of a. technicality, we'~ here apin. People have had an opportu.n:Lty to be 
heard in tha past; and I believe that whether or not the Bi..cu1tural Day School sho1~'-') 
be g;ranted 4i tax 8XeaptiOl1 is the only question here tonight;. Whether or not the n ..... 
location is. acceptable to the neighbors. is 4; matter to be taken up at the Zoning Boar! 
of AppesJ.a·.. :£.n: the. school's application for special zoning exception. The tax issue 
1& undated by law .. which meant we cannot. by the Citygoge' ""'ent levy s' tax on &. n0n.

profit. educational institution. A. vote ag&:IJ1at the tax I!IZSIption is &; VOte ag~t-.
'the· conat±tution of this country and. the laws of the State of Ccmnecticut.' - ..' , .. 

MR. ROFFMAN: I'd like to remind Mr. Morga: and Mr. Glucksman,. the fant:astic success 
that we've had with the Zoning Board in the past. I think that you can-gooefOre-' 
this group and yOl1 can p1ees.. many residents. can plead, and it's a1mo8i:- I:I.lCit sOaiethi11S 
that's falling on. deaf ears. and they just go ahead and do what they doggone pleese 
anyway. I believe that to' ignora what 183 people. as Mrs. Santy is pointing out here. 
what 183 people are requesting .. I don't think w. should overlook this and. I don't 
think it's an.ythiDg that we're saying. you knaIr. we've voted on three of these issues 
touiSht:. therefore we got: to' vote on.. 2(} ar lOO~ whatever happens to be before us. 
I don't think that that's lUlCessarily so. I don't think there's any question that 
wetre going to _taally deny these people a right to' be flZ8IIIpted fraat. the taxes·. but 
I just be:ueve that we ought to hear these people because again I really believe that 
very often this Board i8 the court of last rasort:. A taxp&ye:c or a zroup of ta.xp&yers 
can try everything and do everything. that they possibly can and. here. you know. I 
think that we would be rl!lll:tsa in our duty if we just said.. liTO' hell with you". Perdon. 
the English. 

MR. toBOZZA.: I think Mr. Roffman. kind of hit it on the head. if 183 people went 
to the trouble of Signing & petitiozt for this •. they should at least be heard. It' g-\ 
a bit "nfsir to' say that we passed two or three or four s:!.milar ordiances touight 'J 
because no one produced a petition with 183 signatures on it: that they wanted to' be 
heard. 
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LEGIst.ATIVE AND RULES COHMI'l"l"EE (colltiDuad) 

MR. ZIMBI.ER: I ·'UI. sony I'. afraid I'll have to take exceptiOU with SOIllS -of T1l'J 
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. brother aud sister rapreseutativea. I thiDk the issue: here tOUighe is number one, 
ia this property owned by a religiQua institutioll? aud $) are they· operating" any
thing for a profit OIl this. propertJk And if the answe~ eOm~ mIt. (A) it is awned 
by a religiOUS institut:iOll and B) they are not operating a~ing for & profit. on 
it, then the onlyall8W8r - peUtioll8. scbmatitiona .. the only llllSWer is that they 
IIIIISt be gren.t:ed & tax exemption. . 

MR. WIDER: Of course. this being their school,. I could. s_ no raasOll wiry we couldn 't 
give thea this tax abatment. And I certainly see a nead here for ua to take positivE 
&etiOll so they can go before the Zonfng Board of Appeals. .. 

MR. SHERER: Just a couple of short items. Number ona! Beside the four we've done 
tonight I kDDw as sitting all Legislative and Rules we've done well over fifteen 
abatDUmts in this last year alone. Secoudly, to COllllll8llt Oll. Mr. Hoffman ' s COllcern tba 
the residents who Signed the petitiOll should be heard, if the byline or the captiOll. 
of the patiti.on were read to us this Q-Dins. you lfOIlld h&ve lleell !:hat the caption. 
says, "lie, the undersigned, oppose - nsh to be heard or oppose any _ chauga, atc. 
which would change the character of the neighborhood". something similar to that. 
rE-doesll·'t~-~ay."lie oppose an abat:lUll.t~'. It doesll't say, ''lie wish to be heard all the. 
&bieem;;"t". It doesll't say ''lie oppose tax &bat_t for the· Bi~ultural Day School." 
So I thiDk the issue ia anything which will chauge- the character of the neighborhood 
which would be, perhaps, • :one cltange p &ud I think there's ample opportunity for tho 
183 people to get thair numbers together and. appear at the Zou.ing Board and like all 
other citizens do, iudeed, aud do it. 

DR. LOWDENr This is raally a point of illformatiOll, I guess at thia point. It's gow: 
to take 27 votes, I &8SU11Ut, in order to Waive Publicatioa: of this ordinance. We don' · 
have enough people OIl the floor to bagin with, and secoudly. we have had enough ex
pressiona of dissct in order that we shouldn't pursue this further. We might as wel: 
publish it aud go oa: to the rest of our business. 

MR. MILLER: I think we'll have 27 people and. I ass1.llll8 they- will participate in the 
voting. 

DR. LOWDEN: Then I would move the questioll. 

MR. MILLER: You can't after speaking. 

MRS. McIllERNEY: I'll move· the question. 

MR. GLUCKSMAN: Roll call vot ... 

MR. MIIJ·Jm: MOVED &ud SECONDEj}. . The IIIDt:ioa; is CARRIED. There is a request for 
a roll call vote OIl the III&ttar itself. The vote will be. taken by roll call. Accord
ing to Section 204.1 of the Charter. 27 votes lire required; two-thirds of the entire 
membership of the Board. Mr. Signore has left the· floor of the Board inte:nd.ing \lOt 
to participate in this vote. lie haVIt 27 members presumably voting. Let me explain 
the vote - we're calling the roll Oll Waiver of Public&tiOll. 'for item IFlS under L & R. 
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LEGISLATIVR AND RULES COMMIT'l'EX (cont:r.msed.) 

THOSE: VOTING IN FAVOR rnS): 

MORGAN. Michael G. (D) 
ZIMBLER. Kurt: A. (R) 
DIXON, Ilandy (D) 
RAVAI,T.E8'! George (D) 

• • 
P!fiU'1.LO. Alfnd E. (E) 
FOX. John W. (D) 
GLuaKSMAN, L. Marris (D) 
RI'l'ClIIE".: Mildrad S. (R) 
LOWDEN. Lynn M. (D) 
WID~ Lathem" Sr. (D) 
BLOIS. Julius J. (D) 
LIVINGSTON. Jerem:f.ah (D) 
GOLDSTEIN, Swx:a D. (D) 
SBERER~Douald·B. (R) 
COSTELLO. Robert R. (D) 
BLUM, David I. (D) 
CONNORS, G~a V. (D) 
SANDOR. John A. (D) 
MII,Tn;.. hedenck. Eu Jr. (D) 

MR. MILlER: . The motion a LOST., 

.--, 
THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION (NO): ~ 

HAYS. George V. (R) 
ROP'F.MAN~ L ...... ard A. (R) 
liAWE. Marie: J. (R) 
LOBOZZA~ .I_ D.. (R) 
SANTY. .I e!I11n_Lo:.ls (R) 
!LANAGAN, William R. (R) 

~- Mc'INERNEY"; Barbara A. (R) 

'ABSmTIoNS-:-: 

PERIUO .. Mi1Cb:ed .I. (D) 

MR. FOX: In light: of. the: present: vote: and the CQlllllft!lts made by Mrs. Santy, althDugit, 
we ordinarl.ly try to ss:y the eocpense of publication" I woUld 1IIQII'e. for publlc:ation :.J 
of ordinanCe. 

MR. MILLER: MOVR]) au.d SECONDED. The MOTION ia cARRIED. 

MR. LIVINGSTON: I wam: the record to shalf· that I _ &batafning. 

MR. MIIJ.Ell:: Tha ~ win indicate, with,27 participating. Mr. Signore left the 
floer and didn't retw:n, there ara 26 ns votea. So the vote for Publication has 
CARRIED. And th&t 'II'OI11d need 21 votes for final adoption. 

(19) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SllPPLEMENTAL TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 332 PROVIDING FOR A TAX 
ABATEMENT·'FOR "PILGRIM TOWERS" LOCATED AT WASRINGTQlf COURT. C1iNED BY PILGRIM 
'l'OWE'RS. INC. Latter of B&fty Bow!!!1In dated 12/17/76 (ree'd. 1/5/77) and. DOte 
dated 1/5/77 froIIl D&py Rultgrun. of Cm-m1ty Developmem: Dept. Changes pro
posed in these amended documents (ordinanc~ & agre_t) ara necessary to 
bring thlllll: intct conformity with Ianguaga requirements of Dept. of Cgnmmi ty 
Af£a:trs. Considered at 2/9/77 _ting but action incaapleta. 

MR. FOX: The cm.i.t:tee voted 11n.n1_1y to Waive Pulalic&t:ion of theordfnance and 
I would, so MOVR. 

MR. MIT.T.'ER: The Chair ian t t sure it's poss1:hle to entertain that motion at the 
present t1Jue. Let:'us please see if we can get everyone here. There ought tct be 
28 people participating. 
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. LEGIS'LA'l.'IVR AND R'CILES COMMITtEE (CCllltf nued) 

- - - -,43r----

MR~ KIT·TER: (condl1ufng) Mr. Sherer cd Mr. Gluc:Ji:smaD. h&VC-left: the _t1l1g. III 
t:h&1:: _t: we have only 26 members present, so & _tion 1:0 W&1.ve Publ:Lc:&t:iOll would 
not be 111 order' Mr Pox, &lid if t:lU.s is not & COIltxoversial _ttC', the Chair woald 
augut that you just go aver to the nazt: maet1l1g, becllttse it really iaD.' t worth
while to sp8l1d the tapaylltn' 1IIOIl.y publ1.ah1l1S ol'd1"Rft901J which U. not going to 
b. COlltrovCSial. ... 

MR. POX: Ie- #20 - TIlE MAl"l:EIt OP UTBNDING TIlE REPORTING DATE OP MARCll 7. ' 1977 
TO A LATER DESIGNATED -.... dispose! of at: our March 7th _etiI1g last MOI1d.ay. 

(21) lOR FDlAL ADOPTION - PROPOSED lAIR EMP!.OYMEl'IT ORDINANCE-.lOll TIlE eln- 0]1'. --· . 
STAMFORD CONCERNING LABOR STANIlARDS AND CONTRACTORS' RESPONS.IRILITIES---
P'OR PUBLIC OR PUBLICLY-AIDED CONSTRUCTION. Publishecl-ll/22/76.. Reld- 1I1 - -
COIIIIII1.ttae 12/6/76 aud Reld 111 St:aar1I1 12/13/76 ad 1/24/77. 

MR. pox: Wepubl:Lshed this actually back 111 Nov.ember cd had a public hearing OIl 

this durlng the month of March. We _t with Mr. Cuml1.I1ghaa of the Pair Labor COUI1C!; 
IIJ1d he.ud COIIIIIeIU:8 from & IWIIIber of other iI1d1.vidDal.s. It was only at the meedllg 
of last Monday night that I received a latter from the corporation c_el' s office 
&lid also £raa CI!m!m!n1ty Dcveloplll8l1t. askil1g that. it be held for ana __ moatb. 
There are soma it_ which., 111 p&r1:icul&r. the corporatioD; couuael' s office wants t c; 
look 1111:0. III light of that lettC'. the c_fttM voted to ROLD this ie- for anot:h~ 
_tho . 

MRS . GOLDS~: PersClllllel cooucu%s. 

) MR. MUTER: The Chair _'t take my cIabat. OIl this. it's be1l1g Rela: 111 Call1lllli.ttM. 

J 

MR. BLUM: I . w-td like to ask & questiou _ to why certain bUls here, certain 
or.Hnmees are held because of the c:opeor&tiim couiis'-el. TM.a will make the third 011. 

nov that: , s going to be held by the corporad.on"cciUnsel, md I don't know. hDIf long the 
other t:wo will be cc:ail1g forth. But it s_ my 0iM1 n ance that might be cOI1txo.ersi 
&lid might not be in agreeaent -

MR. MILLER: I'm sarry Mr. Blum.. but it W&SD/t held by eorporatiou eotm8iil. It was 
held by the !:WO ~ttaea. The vote· was tek8I1 by the caBittaeS involved. 

MRS. Mc:INERNEY: If I all through the Ch&1rp I'd l:Ut. 1:0 refer back to item #19. Do 
w. have. & dater 

MR.. MU·TR'R: W.'ve alraacly -

MRS. MeINERNEY: A deadline date OIl that - before we em file or not file 011 it. 
I thought we bad & fu. cl&te. 

MR. KIT.T.ElI: Well, it really _kea 110 d1fferea.c:.,. Mrs . MeX.,...,."..,.. becmse we simply 
don't have- CIlOIlgh people here at t:lU.s _t to d.ther W&i.ve PubticatiOll or fil1&lly 
adopt. w. em't finally adopt until we Waive Publication. I'm sorry Mr. Blum.. but 
the m&1:ter is be1l1g HELD IN CDMMI'l"rEE. If there was & moelon to take it out of 
c~tt_. that would be sameth1l1g else. Well, the coad.ttee didn't have- to houor 
the wishes of the COrporatiOl1 counsel. 
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PERSONNEL COMMI'rrEE - s.ndr&. Goldste!n 

MRS. GOLDST.EIN~ Ml:B. Santy and I discuasad the Fair Elllploymat: Ordinance and drafij 
& letter and subsequently sent: a letter to Tca :BaxreI:t" the Labor Negot:1.&1:or" reg&:.._
ing the ~ contraet negotiations and that is ~ ·report. 

p!.ANHTl!G & ZONING CQMMI'J"T'F.'R :: G~. Bater 

(1) LE'l'TElt OF l!/10176 FROM COURTLAND 'l'ERl!ACE ASSN. • re !!IO?jatoria OIl condcm1irlUlltS 
and IIII1ltiple Gelling units bac:auae of their d .... nds upon. City services. Also 
questioning legality of corufominium.s under e:nsting Sl:CIford Zoning Regul.&t:f.ons. 
ReId in C~tt:8e· U/ttI76. No~. 1/17/77 or '1./9/77. 

(2) Lx'fTElt OF 11C1176 FROM COURTLA:ND TERRACE ASSN .. INC. supPOrting Amarlcan-IeaIfan 
Asan. t X-rated movie haase locatin on West park· Plac:e. R.equeat:s legial.$ 

ti tion.. Held in CCllllllittea 11/22/76. No report 1/17 and 2 9 77. 

PlllILIC WOBXS COMMI'l"rlm - Alfred Perillo - No' Report:" 

MR. COS'l'ELI.O: Throagh the Chair" I'd like to ask Mr. Perillo.,. on Thursday and 
Friday nights of the past week I received nUlllltXOU& calls fram: constituents in the 
East &id8'. abont at putrid smell cDlll1ng :from, theinc:!.nerat:or. I·caD: understand the 
peop.!e who- live close to· the incinerator .. but we're going past St. Ma:t:y's Clmrch 
now" we're going to smell the whole city out: 80011. 

MR. PERILLO: I too .. hava received many calls: on this. After. lIIIIking two visits a ,,\ 
week at the 8aage- treatment p1ant~ I tva· got IIIIlnY a:nswers tit thesa problems. It '--' 
seems to stem frOllL ita original. design that we'1'e having these problems. Same of 
the operations as waa designed originally seems tOe be & fact &fter the operation. 
They- are working. OIl th:f.s._constantly tit resolva these problema. It's going to take 
t:l.me. True. it :!.sn't relieving· the area fram: the odor,. but the,' are trying. Not 

.b&v:I.ng &rl'J' knowledge of this opm:ation~ I c&II.~t giva you &rl'J' other input on. it. 

HEALTll AND PRO'l'ECTION COMMIT'l'EE - David I. BIUllt 

(1) PETITION 1'0 MA:KE BERTMOR:. DRIVE A DEAD END STREET - ReId in CCllllllittee '1./9/77. 

MR.:-Br....~:. _we.discusSed the petition- to permanent:ly closa Beu:bJM);r· Driv&, due to & 

letter sent to tii.-ciiijijiii:i:_ froIa. Willf.am S&b:l.&,. the City Engineer.. Re finds many 
problema lII&y erlst in regarct to & relocat::Lon of & f:f.ra, hydrant. The cCllllllittee voted . 
4-0 to ROLD in caaittee,. pending further inforIII&ti_ £roe Mr. S&b:l.&. . 

('1.) LE'l'TElt of 1'1./7/76 from EVELYN. P' .. O'l'T reguding dog probl_and asking for $10 • 
. refund of fine she pafd which she feels is unfair. Reld in cOllllll:l.ttee 2/9/77. 

MR. BLUM: Mrs. Ott will receive her $10' back but the cOllllll:l.ttee voted 4-0 1':0 send 
the dog W&:t:d_. a letter that he should observe the law. on unlicensed dogs when rec:e:l.vil 
& comp laint. 
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REALTR AND PROTECTION COMMI'l."rE& (cemt1nued) 

- --- ---- -

(3) _LETTER OF 1/8/77 PROM JACK DAZZO. 728 HOPE ST. requeatinS--superv1s.ion-of-. --
- - _ .... clU::tcb:iin iJledding at Sterling Fama. !U.s son was s.everaly injm:.ed em 12/31/76. 

Hel.cl in C 0IIIIIIi ttee 2/9/77. 

MR. :at..1lMr The cCllllllitt_ voted to poatpOll& .. hMring of their complaint- for eme mont! 

(4) LE'l"rER OF 111M" SIGNED BY CHIEFS OJ!' THE BIG P'IVE VOLUN'l'EER.-:nU. DEl'AR'IMENTS- . -
OrSTAMFORD ragarding the 9ll Emergency DUlllber. etc. -Held. in. COIIIIIIitt_ 2/9/71 
fen' further invutigatiem. 

MR. BI.llM: After _tins w:tth the ccmsu1tGlt of the tatephaCa ~ at the Mayor' $ 

request they faIt that all their answers have not b_ sat1sfJlctonJ.y answand.. The 
COIIIdttee voted 4-0 to write to the rapruant&tivu of the Southam N_ England Tela· 
phone CCADp'Uly. CCl!!ll!!lni cat1cms offiaer. aDd Chief Vitti of the City Fire House. to &X" 

plaiD. what advantages or disadvantages 911 _ld be to the entire emergency system; 
in. the. City of S t:aIII:ford, 1Ih&e it is going to CMt the City to :tnaul1 this 11_ syst.s 

(5) THE MATTER StmMI'l"rED BY CITX' REP. RANDY DIXON RE PRESSPRICH ST. BEING MAnF: 
On- won WEST FOIt Om: i3WCK AT FAIlU'IELD· TO VASSAR. . - - - --- .. - - -- . . --- -- -

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMIrrEE - No raport em item; #1. -

MIt, MORGAN:. I ' d just like to complims.t the Ch&il:man of the Heslth &lUi Protection 
COIIIIIIittee fen' .. succinct. well argan1zed report. 

PARKS AND· RECREATION COMMITTEE. - John Sandor 

(1) SUPT. BRUNO GIORDANO'S (RECREATION DEPT. ) latter 11/22/76-raguest1ng approval 
of fees fDr Ethel beskin. Theat:ra and Paddle Tenni s Fees. Held in. CCIIIIII1.ttee 

·--=c-- 1./_97.72=;; 
MIt, SANDOR: At the Ethel KWeskin. Sterling Baxn Theater, the adult prices were to 
change fraa $3.00 OIl w_k .... ds to $4.00 aDd $5.00 far "",sicals fen' weekends. Student: 
prices would be half price during the _ak aDd full price OIl weekends. · Mat:1nees are 
cons:tdced reguler prices. GX'OI1pS of 50 or __ -rd receive m diScount fen' 
regulu .weekend and matinees emly. 011 paddle tennis; the fees for lleIl-ruf-d .... U wollle 
be inc:reaser1 fraa $1. 50 per persOll to $%. 00 per PC'IIOIl, ·and $8. 00 pr1ni_ for iioa.
resicJ«nta far use of cOU1't. The pr1 n 1_ fee _ld b. 1ncrMsed :froa $2.00 per court 
to $3 . 00 per court. Childrmt's feas would r ..... in the _ except for ~when 
feas w:UI be $1.00 pr1ni _ per coart:. We ask for their accept_e· 

MR. MIPER: We need 21 peop1. OIl this Boed to have & quorma and there are SOllIe 

matters I know Mr. Sandar has to bring up th:ts sven:tng which are very impcn't:&l1t to 
ce.t'tain. groups in th:ts City who are trying to comply nth the law by going through 
the proper procedure before that take certain &ctiODS and. the Chair would hope that 
". continue to have 21 members present 1Dltil we cCllllplata this agenda. MOVED aDd 
SECONDED. The lIIDt:iOll is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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PARXS AND RECUATION _ CoMMI'l"l'EE -( ccmt!nuecI)' 

(%) LETTER OF 12/13/76 FROM CITY REP. ram.T 21MBLE:R (R-16) regarding complainu \~ 
re Nonalk C~fty College studell.w "ucheOI.ogica1. digs"at City-owned 

---nncli/Lw.tne, property. Held in Coaaitt:ee. 

MR.. SANDOR: 'l'he SOU'd _t with Kw:t ZimMer and a ~ and the Boari decfded 
to ha"., !:he BOU'd o:f Representatives s~ their letter to the puks DepIIrtDIaI1t. 
denying pemiaaion to tha Ncmr&lk Caanni ty College at.udllnta for the arch_logical. 
digs _ the FisIch/Lav:tne property,. by a Vote of 5 YES.,. 4 NO. It a_ they ara 
abusing the p ...... 1 ... iOll by having caok-outaand different things thee and Iw:asaing 
same of the neighbors'.. ao va _ld lJ.ka to have the!: pexm1s aioll denied. So" wa'd 
Ilk. to have the Board at lMst: saud a letter to the Parks Dept. d8I:tying - telUng 
th.t to deny their pCmiSsfOll. I dOIl't lmDIr- how to go about: _it~ but: -

MR. MILT.V: n wautcl he in the :fm:m of 4 Sen.se-of-tha-Board Resolution" Hr. Sandor. 
This would be recOllllll8llded by the Board. would yCJI1 plaue see Mrs. McEvoy to make 
sure ahe has the proper language ~ter the _ting ar: tCllllOXl:QIr. The lIU:Id.on- fa 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. . 

(3) PABXS sun. ROBERT E. COOK'S LE'l'TElt 1/6/77 REQUESTING APPROVAL OJ!' MARINA FEES 
Taken care· of &t the March 7th _ting. 

(4) LETTER OF Z/8177''FROM ROSAURO RODRIGUEZ. PRESIDENT; STAMFORD-PUERTO RICAN 
PARADE LOCAL COMMITTEE''; stating they would lJ.ka to bring the!r parade' to 
St:amfar:d. and. cl1scaaa it between: Feb. 21.-25 .. 1977. Mr. Rodriques lives &t 
196 Custer St •• St::amfo:r:d.. 

MR. SANDOR: The cOlllllittee felt that they could not: do anything bec:"u _ they required 
!IIImIlY- far: bandstand.. police and f1remen-. We felt we could- not obllg&ta the City for 
funds for the pftlIde. We only could give- thea· pemissim1 to have & paracIe. So we 
:referred !:heat back to the Mayor. 

MR •. BLOIS: It. not so aur:a- I qu:U:a undl!a:atand it_ fi4. What are y_ denying. the. 
rl.ght for a- parada" ar: -

MR. MItT.ER: No. We cantt approprl.&ta'llllOlle1 far: a pa:cacUt. If !:hay want: to request 
pUDdssion to have It parada. -

MR. BLOIS: I understand that, but: theY're asking f=> pemfs,iOll fw & parade. !. 
lenoir !:hay c:-. in a,king far: monies at the _ting-. but ·are .. e denying the f&c:t that -

~. MTIT-ERr No. Wetre not: denying it. They didntt ask juat: for pam:f.ssiOll far: a 
~ If thay did. ! '. sure __ would give ~. pem1 881_. Hr. Hays can. yCJI1 en
lighten 1141 

MR. HAYs: The representatives of the Puerto Rican group wera adv::tsed by the c~ttee 
that if they got the lIIOI1ies _d the financing to have their parade. that ~hey could 
be assured that our cOllllll:1.tt_ would give permiss101l for the- parade. 

MR. LIVINGSTONr Point: of 1I:I:fo=&tion. Mr. President. Tbrottgh you. It d like to 

:k e:-~~i:f1~:':i :t:e -M!:!rr ~ state that thay were referring 1.1: b&c:kJ 
MR. MII·T.ER: Yes. 
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PARKS AJ.'ID RECREATION COMMI'l"l'EE (continued) 

-- 41 

f'\ (5) PERMIT AA. 416 - SPRINGDAU FIRE COMPANY. INC. MR.. WUJ:UM-R..-JARRETT PARADIL 
- ..''-- - CliAIRMAN;---trlider date of 0/26/77 requests permission for-aumlat fir_ellis parade 

011 June 8 , 1977 (rain date JlDle 9. 1977), also to put up ;-vert :l.sing banner. 

J 

MR.. MIu.ER.l We should have two seR&1'ate vote. then. Would you make a motU.OIIl~ Mr. 
Sandor for the peXm1ssiol1 for the parade. 

MR. SANDOR: r make a motion for the plll:llde. 

MR. MIu.ER.: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION :I.a CA:lUUED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. ~ANDOR: I wCIIl1d also like a lIIOtiOI1 for thl!lll to put up an ,advertisiDg banner. 

MR. MIT,T.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION :I.a CARRIED. 

(6) PERMIT NO. 417-LETTER OF 1/27/77 FROMGINAO A. PASQUINI. 9 SADDLE, ROCK RD., -- -
adaressad to the newspaper with capt." tl') M~!I. MU1er 8Ild SandoJ: of this 
Board, re "Sad Day for Paddle Players in Stamford", statiDg the courts are 
in a state' uf deeay. etc. 

MR. SANDOR: The coaaittee 1:I.stened to GiDao, Pasquini and Walter McGu1re' of Sterl:l.n-g ' 
Farm Golf Authority and suggeste that they get together to :!.ron out their solution t~ 
their tom_t p=b1em., 

~~. ~!!_fi:, _~_~j:iit?,g=~ie-w& ~ve=~~er!~~SI9~ -of the RIlLES, Mr. Sandor? 

MR.. SANDOR: Yes, I have two or three itemsc here, I'd b&va to aak for SUSPENSION of 
the RIlLES. 

(7) PERMIT NO, 418 - NATIONAL JUNIOR TENNIS LEAGUE 1'0 PUT.- BANNER ACROSS--SllMMER S-T_ --- 
- A"J;R!DGl!.WAY- SHOPPING CENTER FROM MARCH 18th to APRIL -19.. ~977' _ ,---- ---- - ,-- -, --

MR.. SANDOR.: I'd like to aak for SUSPENSION of the RIlLES foi' the National jiii:Lior 
Teun1s League of Stamford, Coan. Mr. Oefinger's office had advised us th:I.a year that 
peXlllissiOJl. to put up the bann'" IIIIl8t COllIe froat the Mayor's' officII'. The Mayor requested 
that WII- go thJ:Ough the departlllellt and have the request granted. And they have a 
U.ability policy for $300,000 will insure againat &flY'damage. 

MR. MIT,I1m: Move for Suapeua:l.mt of the, Rul .. so that -'ws lllight cOD&ide 'th1s-. -

MR.. SANDOR: I so MOVE:. 

MR. MILI-EB : MOVED and SECONDED. The motiOJl. is CARRIE!l , miANIMOUSLY . NOIIJ you' ra 'makinl 
a lIIIOt:f.on. Mr. Sandor, for the appJ:Oval of the banner. 

MR.. SANDOR: Yes . 

MR. MILI.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. The motion :I.a CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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PAlUCS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE (c:ou.tinuK) 

" (8) PERMIT NO. 419 - MARRIO'lTHoTEr. OPENING DAY PARADE T!lESDAY~ APRIL 12. 1977 at ~j 
U:30--A.]£-;· lettar froat acting Chief of Police~ .fohn P. CO!18idine. 

MR. MTUER:- Well~ 'Who.· is ask:tng for it? ' 

MR. SANDoR: The Acting Chief is~ b_se he bact granted pe:rmisa~. he didn 't 
realise that he had to cam and get pemiss~ 'frca this Board. It 'Ifill last 
appraz:ilII&tely _ half-hour ovuall. The- assembly area was going to be on Board 
and- Gl:..,rock in a vacant lot .across froIIt the Star Confec:timutryStora. And the 
route 'IiIOIlld be on West on Broad- to Atlantia .. South on Atlantia to TreIISE'. east 
on Tr_sar Blvd. to the park:tng lot at the Ma1:rlot Hotel. The body of the parade 
will be made up of two or th:r:eebandsand & fa antique cars., There will not be 
any cOst to the City of Samford~ The Marrlott has agree to' pay all ezpenses. in
cluding the hiring of off-duty poliaeman persODJ1el. for traffic cont:ol. The Marrlot: -
Hotel wUl supply insurance. coverage &8' outl:f.nad: by the corporation coansel' s offiae. 

~)I~YiL_-No ~ni~~_2~e:r:i~"'1~~~!;l?nii&ve-th_e~i1arrtott=~ S~~fo:r:d. But I'm 
c:cmc......,ed' that 'We're setting a preaedent. Maybe you can euligbtcm ilia or soma of 
rq c()lleagues hare~ by- hav I.ns a parade t() M'nIrt:f.se .. c_1&1 III1tm:pr.tDe. 

MR. PERIT.T.O: It's no cost at all to the taxpayerS. There:r&" picilC£ng up the whole 
.' ....- . - .-.------

e:xpense 

MR. LIV!l!IGSTON: I rq~. don't recall any other commemial estabUslment holci:f.ng 
a parade in our City st::l:eets: and t;y:[Dg up t:r&f£:r.c. And I 'III: 'Wondering 1£ we,tre not .J 
opening up a can: of WOXIIIS.; for SIIW:Y 11.' business enterprise that decides- to' coma 
1nto the City dec:!cies to have a parade. I. think we're getting. 1nto _thing that 
'lfe :really dem't want to get involved in~ aud that is using our City streets to 
advertise for c~ purposes. 

MR. SIGNORE: I dantt th1nk this, 1& 4a issue 'Ii'he:r:e "e~:r:a sanat:Louing lu:r_ts for 
a c:0BII8:t'Cial endeavor. I think it's: just thar they went throI1gh the proper procaciures 
to get pexm1ss~ to walk down. the str_t in a parade. and that's. it. I dem't _ 
any probleat1f1th it. 

MR. ZIMBLER: Going along withw~~ Mr" Hays. was S&y:f.ng~ true,. the Ma:r:r:t:ott people: 
may be pick:tng up. the ent:tra cost of this.. but at lunch tillla ott a Tn"""". on a 
business day. to tie up traffiC( in the business uo. for any pe:r:1od of time I think 
might pres .... t 8011& sort: of a hardship to the ma:r:c:hants in the dcIw1:_ area-. 

MR. FLAlI'AGAltr We w_ aaying back h_ ... HI love· &. paracie" - 'lfe- all lave parades. 
I support: this parada for the- open1.ng of « 30S-roaa hate and COl1'Vlllttion aente:r: in 
Samford. And if Maeya. eva: hu1.1ds their establishment here in Stamford? I hope 
they have two pllrades. 

MRS. RITCHIE: I go along with Bill l1'lauagan. III these days af so \III1ch sorrow and' 
gr1ef~ it' It great to h&ve somath:f.ng to celebrate, and I hope if Maeys aver comes in. 
they'!! bring the clawns and the circus- toe-. 

.'~ 
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PARKS AND RECREATION COMMI'l'TEE (CGIlt1pued) 

MR. BLUM: SClIIIath1:ag DeW has hit the City. I tfWIk _ ought: to go &1oug 1d.th it 
aDd s_ 'llilat it's &11 &bant. 

MR. COS'l'BLLO: I'd like to go &!oug too. I t:h.:1XIk it's great we're bav1ng- a parade 
and I t:liiDk t:h.at it's gr_t the the Mar.l:iott aha1n iJJ aOlll1ns here awl if Haarci 
JohM_ and R ......... !ml WClted It parada, I -rdD.'t care either. 

MR. MORGAN: Since avuyCIIUI is so glad there cOllling, I w~ if tIwT're going eo 
let the Board of R.epr_tativu ma.rch 1.n the parade. 

_ ~~ lWm: You can IMcl the pllDld.e. Itt. Morgan. I MOVE the quMtiGIi.":: 

MR. MJ'TTER: MOVED.md SECONDED. The.,tion!.a CARRT'RD UNAl!IIMOUSLY. We'll DOW 
vote on the motion made by Itt. Sandor for pc:m:lssiOll for the Marrioee pft"de. 
We'll have to take a DIVISION. - there b&a to be 21 people partic1.p&t:!ng in the VO!:e. 
The lIIDt:ion is CAlUUED; 19 YES. l NO (Z1mbler, Wider, Livingston). 

M:r. iJandor: Thet concludes rq part. 

MIt. BLOIS r I think he has one more. I believe he has the S tlllllford -

MR. MTT.I.mh 'lou- can mak.e It motion to th.ac effact, Itt; BlOts. if you W&Dt: to 
bring up SUSPENSION of the RIlLES. • 

MIt. BLOIS: I r cf. like to SUSPEm> the RIlLES ,-_ for-thii:-~urP08e of briDging up - the 

) __ ::~~=-jfO~rd;J~eId~ffiS~h]~C~-i~t=art~~WO~~U~'N4!~1~1~k~.~pem1~~S~:~i~oc~eo~-~-~d1ES:p~l.&y~1&~b~.~niner~~acr~oa~SIS~iJIIIiiI6OC~~~S~t~. 

) 

, ___ PERMIT NO. 421 - ANNUAL COUNTRY FAIR. WHICH WILL BE HELD- SUNDA.Y,,--MA'L2Zs- 19T1 _ .. 
- --- -- - -------- ---- - - - - ---- - - -------
MR... BLDIS_: _ I .wat;ld __ (loMOVE

o 
__ _ _ _ _ _____ ____ _ ____ __ _ _ _ 

MIt. MILTER: MOVED &1d SECONDED. CARRDm UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. SANDOR.: I have & lett:cl:' here freD the Parks C-tssion on their vote on the 
park:!ng stickers, ~DgS Park lighting fees. Do you-Want: _ -eo rUci tlIOae? 

MR. MJ'TTERr Are you -nug approvaU Has the ParklJ.-c......i:£ssiall votecion. these? 

MR. SANDOR.: I just have a letter freD th-. 

MR. MILLER: Why don't we wait unetl DAlE!: Monday for the Steerin.g Camm1.ttee on t:h.aI:_ 
Itt. Sandor. Ask Mrs. McEvoy to put it OIl the agenda. for Steering. 
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PARIeS AND. RECREATION' cOMMITTEE (aont1mted) 

(10) CHESTNO'r RILL PAlUC DISTURBANCES,. subm:U:tecJ: by Rep.. Williaa Flanagall. 

MR. FLANAGAN: I b&ve an iteD!. which I don't thixIk 'Ifill wa:r.t: =til Staer.lJ1g that: 
I'd· like the Ch.1.......... of the Parks ana Recreat:i0l1 to look iIIt:o. Last FMday 
u:r.~ at Chestnut IIill Park ave: 100 aut~il.ea participatad in & .beer party. 
Withaut going. t:Iu:ough the laundry li.st of City ordill"DC- that: ware violated .. 
sta::t:1:D.g with Sect:toa. 14-4 which 1& 4' C1I%'fe which of c:o=se the pollee h&va 
prami'. to eIl:fcm:. by keeping. the park cloi1ed .. which they didn't do .. thaD. !:hay . 
'!felt t1U:au.gIt SectiOl1 830~ 834 .. 835,. 836 .. 843. 844 .. 14-16 .. 14-17 azul 14-10. Each 
of these th1nga taka at least 4' $50 fine. What bothers _ is that: w. IIIIIda & big , 
:tsaue about horseIu&ck ricl!ng 011 the buebaTI cl1.aaond mel it: cm.ed 4' lot: of pmblaas. 
last: year. N'CIIf we b&ve the park eh.ewed up £rca e&ra that: park 011 the galas' .. mel it 
ia & raaI. mess naw. Lt. MartiIleIli ahaal.d h&va & report .ava1lable far Mr. sedor 
if he calia;.ixt because they identified the kids. The didn't give anyone 4n.y ... , __ 
though. But daage was done to City propU'ty and I. thixIk at the very laaat that the 
kids: in'volved. mel there were loads of th-. they should came forward and vol=t_ 
their serv1.caa to the Pub D~t to str&ight_ it out. 

MR. HAYS: The Nartbc:n Little League baa t::z:youta 011 Saeurday thAt 26th 011 that: f:teld. 
Evc:y year it's a race between thAt ad of W:tn!:ar mel the bEOginni'llg of Spring far the' 
P,.arks Dept. to get the field into shape. It I a .& normal matter· that' a :!.n the Parks 
Dapt. budget,. but whan _thing addie:1on&l like this 1& imposed on tbaap it's an 
additional coat. It coata everybQdy .. and I really th:t:ck that BallltthiIlg shou/dbe 
done, m&ybe thl:ough Parks and Recraation COIIIIIII:ltt_, to develop 4' better coordi:a&tio:a; 
betw_ the Police Dept. and the Parks. Dept. &bQut securl.ty, cur&. of this park. ~ 

MR. ZTMl!l'ER: Through YOU.. If d like to ask Mr. Flanagan .. were the police llOtif1ed 
that: this was going 011 mel if so, dic1 they taka any action,. mel if not.. why llOt'! 

MR. l1'LANAGAN: It's Ve:r:T uu.uau&1. I' cl:td not: call in the eamplainta• I usually 
notice these thing$' ar hear ~ .. but some of the people. who were closer to. the park 
thct I called:!.n. The police evidently went :!.n and asked tim kids to be qu1.et. which: 
of course ian r t what they rally should have doae. They asked theD!. to be quiet: and 
they didntt and they want back seve:aI. times. Around 10:00. ar 10:30 they started: to. 
get theIt out and··I b&ve never :!.n all my- life~ :!.n 15 yau living ac:oas &ca. that: 
park~ sean _ many cca coma pouring out o.f there. It took about two hotIrs for all 
the e&rs to le&ve and thaD. &ftc. that, the kids kept c:oarfug back.. They wara aU _ 
the ttlac:a. It 'If&SXL't =t:Ll 1:00 that !:hay atoppK cOlRing' and the police e&r finally 
left. If r we:re tim poliC41~ r'd be a l:tt:t1e wcn:ried about what 'IfU going 0XL0 

EDUCA.TION. WELFABX AND GOVEllNMEN'r COMMI:I.":rEX - Vera Wiesle.y 

(1) tE.'l'TER DATED 1(3107 FROM F.O;. HOND. 200. EDEN RD." addraased to. Citv Rep, 
s. A. Signol:e asking half can « high school diploma be aarded to. atwi""ts 
who h&va not received « paasing. graGa :!.n each. of the required courses. and. 
enclosing an article 011 this subject fraat N_ '1'ork T:1maIr 1/31/77. 
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EDUCATION. WELF.A.BX AN!) GOVERl!IMENT COMMI'l"rlm (CCIIlt :[nned) - _ .---_._---- _._._. - -

MIt. SIGNORlh Mr. W1es!.ey has left. I might: say that: he ci:td _er Mr. !lm1ll' s 
"1at:i:er OIl E~ R.oacl. T!I&i:' ~ take c&ra' of that: , I t1x1n1r . -

PUBLIC HOUSING AN!) GENERAL RELOCATION COMMITTEE - J er-1eb llv1u gst:oD.._---

(1) 

(%) 

LE'l"mlt FROM mE tmALTR DEPT. 1m. mE IrotISING A1lTRORIT'f. Helet- fA ·C~t:s:- ·--
219m, lie rapert. 

COPIES ag LX'l"rERS DATED Jan 4,6,1Q,1I. 1977 fram C-l- .Nehrli1g. Director 0£. -. __ .
Hoaaing C~ Enforc:~, to Daa.d_ Realty & Mgmt:. Co.ragard1ng 792 wasliiDg
taD. Blvd. (Ambassador A.:z:ma Apta. ) their conditiall,. c:aad ........ tioIl. etc:. (A prog:ee 
report: was given by David Blum, Cbaim.n of Health & l'rotectioll Caumittee on 
2/9/77,. aDd this it_1IIIM!Cl to thb Cgmnrfttae cine to rel"...t::[cm D8Cds~ed 
by cond ........ tion of bu:t.1cf1.ng.) 

MR. LIVINGSTON: Bec:auae of illDasa and bad weacher, the cOllllll:l:.t:s:- baa 1IOt: met .. 
but: '1111.11 have a repcn't at our aazl: _ting. 

UR:BAN RENEliAL COMMITTEE - L. Morria G1uclrsmm - Not -t)rua.t: - -N~r--

ENVIRONMENTAL l!Bf)aCTION COMMITTEE - Dr. Lynn M" LlJIfclc--- · 

(1) TIlE MATTER ag CIT!' RRSIDENTS BEING UNABLE TO BRING TREIR- 'l'RASli- TO- HANOVER 
-DISPOSAL AREA. SINCE TIlE HOURS HAVE BEEN CURTAU,ED AND ALSO NOT OPEN SA'l.'tl'R:M.YS. 
Submitt.-l by City Rep. Michael G. Mcn:g&u. 1/24/77 on COIIIp1aints rac:a1.ved froat 
h:t..s cCll1Stitnents. Held. 111 Cc.littee 219m. 

DR. LOWDEN: Mr. Rotc:iucfo haa told. ·lII4 that: avaryth1ng is 111 deposit 'W:I:.th1n thtt Public 
Wo:rk.s Dept. &t pres.ant: aDd that: DO fuada are available to ezpa.II.Ci that service at: this 
particular t1me. Iu. fact: he says furtura l.&y!)f£s are fmnrfn .... t. Ita also expressed 
pbil08OPhic:al agrMm ..... 'If1.th our paper S8p!f1:BtiOll ordbance, but: admit:& that: it is 
off to & st- star:t:. Maamrhila .. our peper accumtbtAlS. Since further l&yoffs ara 
COIIItemplated. itls daahtful that the HaDDversite will be further utilized 111 the 
near future. This is attributed by Mr. Rotondo to unrealistic budget cuts by the 
Baud. of Finance conc ...... 1ug- ftmda w~ch mast: b., appropJ:1ated sha!r1:1y OIl an: emergency 
basis. Perhaps 0U1' cc.littee cau. ~ durlng the na:t IIIOIlth with the c:oaa1.ssi_ 
to II1II11 over IN)SS1lile f.D.tena solutiac to this pro})l_. but I c&zt~ t sa -T rl.ghe 
off had. 

(2) mE STATOS. OF TIlE GENOVESE PROPl!!ltr!. ronsOMP! BROOK, DANNELI.. -DRIVE- & VICINITY.
- The ·1II&tter of the fill . Held 111 Steerlng 1/24/77. 

DR. LOWDEN: The situati on has obviously IlOt been reso1vecl. I I: appears to be 111 the 
Iwuls of Public Works - IIOt to be 111 the haD.d of Public Works. It should be resolved 
by contractors. Our EnVirocmentsl Protection COIIIIIIittee, .along with the Health aDd 
Protection Caumittee should rema1l1 appr ised of the situation sa i t cont inues to 
develop. I have IIOth1ng co.ucrete t o re~'1't &t this time. f.D. teDIS of progress. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMMITTEE (continued) 

DR. LOWDEN: (continuing) This,. matter is being actively pursued and it might 
requ:!.ra &' joint _ting of our cClllllllittee- along with Health and ProtectiOl1 and 
those involved to help correct the situation. The appropriate letters have been 
aene to the &ppr1)priaee people and the matter is,. under active conaideration~ as 
I understand it. Tb&t' s all I It&ve to report on these itema. 

REALm AND PROTECTION COMMIT'l'!E - didn't IIUItlt: on it_ one and two. 

MR. PDn.r'ot PubUc: Works- - !teaL #1 Mrs·. litchie and I have been doIm.. there last 
saturday.and it was wiela open for people. to bring their debris dmm there. Hanover 
Street is opensattu:day and Sunday. 

DR. ImDENt Mr. Rotondo agreaci with me that it wasn't supposed to be. I cion't 
know· where he f1ncis help for overtime. He said he coulci not leave it open on -
well~ he'.s not - then he doesn 'e. know it. 

MR.ZIMlILER: On iteaL IF2 under Environmental Protection, recently Dr. GoilItein wrote 
a letter to CClIIIIIIissioner Pac of the Dep&rtment of EnviromDel1t&l Protectiol1 again 
protesting the illegal dumping of flytah on the Genoveseproperty. And I mighe respec 
fully suggest through the chair that the EllVircmm""tal Protection COIIIIIIittee take 
whatever steps. they feel are. necessary to beck the stand. of the Health Director on 
this partic:u1&r thing to possibly ~ if I can make a suggestion" write & letter to the 
COIIIIIIissioner of EI::I:v:l.ramaet&l Protection !!!1dorsing the position taken by the Health 
Director. 

," D1LLOIlDEN: May I respond to that please? . Yes" I have talked to Dr. Gofste1n on ',-" 
that and I t:h1nk your suggestion is &. good one" ,Kurt:. I think vatu go that :route. 

HOUSE COMMIT'l'!E - Gerald RybDick 

(1) The matter of &. new voting mec:haDisa to record votes &utOlll&tic:&lly. Thcmaen's 
Auciio has submitted &. design and proposal of $4,400.00 to make alter&tiona and 
additiona to our preSc8l1t syateaL. Held in Cammittee 2/9/77~ 

NO REPOll.'.r. 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE COMMITTEE - I.india D. Clark - No report: 

ClI:ARTER., RXVISION COMMITTEE' ... Christine Naolak 

MIt. MUtE'll: Miss N:tzolek is not present. She did c:all in to sq that she was 
working late into the evening and didn't expect: to be at: the meeting. She asked 
that: the President: -""onnce to the members of the Board that: the Charter Revision 
COIIIIIIiss:!.cm will hold its public: hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Monday. March 28th at 
Cb<nmrnMiddle School", not: in the Board ROom. And of course the Connission has 
agreed. -to have their f:tnal report into the Board of Representatives office, on the 
afternoon DO later than the afte:noozt of April lat. -

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR - NONE 

PETITIONS - NONE 



) 

) 

-
MIND as OF ADJOURNED MEETING MARCIi 14. 1977 -----5J.~-. 

RESOLUTIONS - NODe 

COMMUNICATIONS : FROM OTHER BOARDS AND INDrvIDUALS --- .- --- ------. 

MR. HITTER: Thera are two let:t:ars I believe, two cggnmm1cat:ions. both addressed 
to the P1:esf.d8I1t:. One is dat_ January 21. 1977 fTtwa en" EX8C1:lt:f.ve chllmbca ill 
Rart:forcl. "ThaDk yoa for s.mi:n& 11M! .. copy of a ruolutiol1 paIIsed by thCl St:lllllford 
Board of Reprea_t:at::ives requeatillg _ iIlvest:igati= iDt:o allegations· regard1llg 
the St:aford; Pollc. Dept:. It: is rrr.y und .... st:aDdillg that thi& _tt:e: is being studied 
by St:at:e's &t:t:orA«T. Doaald A. Brawn. I .. sure that: ...m- Mr. BrDInl campletes his 
ravia. he ull respoad to tha ccmc:_ ra1s_ ill your lattc'. I appncute h&vf.ng 
the Boa::r4' s v:r. ... = this lII&t:1:er. With bast: w1ahaa. Cordially. Ella Grasso. Goverl1o! 
ADd: this latter from. the VetaraA8 Mamorlal MQrmm-t Coaa!ttae. dat:ed March 4. 1977. 
addressed. to the P1:uf.cIalt of the Board.. "The Veterans M~ M_ent COIIIIIIIf.ttaa 
_d the tbansanda of v.rtanus of Stamford, their famf.lles and friends, would like 
to upress thaf.:r gl:&tituda to the Bocrd of Repr_t:atives for tha· consideratiOJ1 
shown regarding the 11811' Vet:e:cca Memorial Park &'lid MCnnmumt. We appearacl before 
you 0J1 several occasions seeking favo:I:able passage OIl the nemfug of the park &'lid 
~es ill the s:ts& sIlawing for .. larger park. The Board dmnonstl:&tad. that, ill 
spite of sII the problema it IllU8t address itself to. it could still t:ske the I:im" 
to llst:8I1. evaluat:e and render sound judgem&ll1t 011 the. requests we pres8l1ted. May 
I rendc spec:ul thanks to Ju;u.us Blof.a. Cb." ......... of Parks ID1Ii Recreat:1.cm COIIIIIIIf.ttee, 
who gave IIIDCh of his ,tima to llst8l1 to the pleas of our sr-p. The profeaaioaa1 
att:it:ude ~f the Board cert:ain1y gives our cou t1 __ fa1..th in our alect:ed offiC1.&l.s. 
ODCe again, our ....... st tbllTlks to the Board for your concern towards our veteran.a <md 
we look forwa.ftd t:o see:tng you at the dedf.catiOll car_1aa of the D81f. park ID1Ii _~ 

UIII8IU: somet:1me this Fall. Very t:l:Uly yours.. TOIlT P. PU". 

OLD BlISINESS - NONE 

NEW BUSINESS - NONE 

Mlf.. MTIJn.r Before _ adjourn, I have & couple of lII:IDOUIIC_ts. I wish t:o call t:o 
the attention of the lIISIbars of the Board the fact that there waa placed 011 each of 
your desks earller this ev8l1i:ng tha call for _ open meet:1ng of the Board of Represen 
atives acting as a CCllllllf.ttee of the Whole. This meeting will be held here Wednesday 
March 23rd at 8rOO p.m. ID1Ii the purposa is t:o hear a present:at:f.ol1 of the CODAeCtic:ut 
Resources Recovery Authority'.s soW waste df.apoaal progr_ proposal. And part1.c:f.pal: 
iIlg will be Vincent J. Rotondo, Cmarfssioaar of Public Works cd others iD.v.f.ted by 
him. The Board will meat at a COIIIIIIIf.ttee of the Wbou.-. -Th_ will be DO voting but 
_ 11111 take att_dece. I would also call to your attmt1cm- that _ have scheduled. 
the _tug of April 12th whf.ch is a Tuuday, for the hearing- which. the Charter 
DlMDhtes _ c:oudl1c:ted by the Baa:cd: of Rapruct:ativas-' &'lid the Board of Fin.mce 0J1 the 
budget: 7 so tha joint budget b.earlng will b .. at 8rOa p.m. Tuesday evm1..ng at the 
CloOnan Mf.dd1e School. The b.earlng will be c:CII1Ifnct:ed by the Board of Finance .. the 
P1:esideAt of the Boe:d,. ID1Ii the ~ers of the Fiscal Cmarf.ttee of this Board7 but 
of =e ttVery DII!IIIber of the Board wOIlld _t to be present, I 'm: sura. 



54. MiNUtES OF ADJOURNED MP!ETlNG MARCB: 14. 1977 

AnJOUl!NMEl'lT: Upoll a motion duly made and seccmdecl~ the meeting was adjom:n.eci at 
1:00 A.M. 

APPROVEDr 

~J.:.lt. 1Jt:1I-,J. 
Frederick E. MUle, Jr." Pres I: 
14th Board of RepreAllt&1::!.ves 

Ia";MJ'; 
'HG et a1 

NOTEr Above _tinS was broadcasl: in its 
au.tirety aver Rad:f.o S tad.on WSTC 
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